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auction.
rot previously disposed of by 

private sale.)

at the store of

In BARRON, ESQ.,
858 Water Street 

mediately west of Post Office) 
on

I To-Morrow Saturday,
SOtli inst, at 11 a.m.

-luce of stock in trade compris- 
. toys’ winter overcoats, men’s 

Her and spring caps, bar# hats, 
» and cashmere hose, 120 doz. linen 

soft collars—Arrow, Ide and 
rter Brands ; 60 doz. neckwear and 

nre-all kinds; toys" cricket pants 
id shirts, 320 college monograms and 
jdry small goods. Also shop fittings 
asisting of: 2 counters, mahogany 
d walnut tops, electric fittings, wtn- 

Cw blinds, window fittings, shoulders, 
Ej Jgures. brass rods, coat hangers, 
lîesits. 1 stove and tunneling, 1 table, 
Luting outfit and plates, etc., etc.
I ill roods must be paid for and tak- 
V delivery of Immediately after sale.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
1 THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 

158 Sew Gower Street. ,.

To-Day and Saturday,
at 3 and 8 p.m.

I An assortment of Dry Goods to suit 
ybody. Enamelware, v Crockery- 
! and Hardware. Also Men’s Suits, 

doz. Gentlemen's Raglans, 1 doz.
ner Sweaters (Gent’s) ; and a 

foment of Wall Paper just in.
Private Sale 9 to 1.

I Wholesale prices to shopkeepers.

M. NIKOSEY
iy29,li Auctioneer.

For Sale !

Birch Junks
tl 4(1 per 190 
v'*4™ Sent Home

Cashin & Co., Ltd.,
Phone 1046. Bishop’s Core.

1 may29,3t

For Sale !
TJfct freehold property known 

^ Farrell’s situate on the cor- 
T of Duckwor h Street and 
®°® House Hill and consiat- 
f of two dwelling houses and 
5 shops together with large 

-^ments. The property will be 
|*«a separately or as a whole and 
1‘fms can be arranged for pur- 
|'rf€r- For further particulars 
|*PPly to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building,

Duckworth St.

NOTICE.

FORSALE.
The Property known as 

“Northbank” situate on the 
Long Pond Road close to Lake. 
It consists of a substantially 
built dwelling with all modern 
improvements.. Ice house, Bun
galow, Stable; » etc., Farmer’s 
dwelling and bam with 15 to 20 
acres land. For further partic
ulars apply to R. G. RENDELL.

May26,6l

FOR SALE.
1 Full Size Billiard Table

in perfect condition, made 
by Burroughs & Watts. Full 
equipment, cues, balls and 
rests, etc.; apply 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD., 
Royal Bank of Canada Bldg. 

may29,6i,eod

FOR SALE OR 
TO LEASE

One House situated on Duckworth 
Street, suitable for a boarding bouse; 
13 rooms including bath room; mod
ern improvements ; painted and paper
ed all through, all other .informa
tion given. Other property too 
numerous to mention. Farms and 
land. Also wanted to buy several 
houses in good locality, ready cash for 
suitable property. Money to loan. Ar
bitration given on all kinds of pro
perty, every satisfaction given by ap
plying to

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 

mar2g.eod 3& Prescott StreeL

For Sale !
i/2” and 3/4” Board, 2” x 3” 

Framing, 5” x 5” Post Failings, 
Birch Junks, Brick and Sand.

BLUNDELL LUMBER CO., 
may27,3i,eod Marshall’s Wharf.

FOR SALE

4 New Milch Cows, 
Holsteins.

3 General 
Purpose Horses.

20 Young Pigs.
P. E. I. Potatoes.

WILLIAM BRENNAN.
may28,3i Thone 1461.

rSS.

MONEY TO LEND
On approved mortgage 

security.

J. O’N. Conroy,
Solicitor,

meyiî-tnJUt Renouf Bldg.
ssisssiæsssasssasssssi^^

FOR SNAP
IN YOUR SNAPSHOTS. x

Get your films at S. H. Par
di; Sons, comer Water and 

s. For the very 
results, let us do your do- 

l printing. A trial 
s you. 

y23,Si,eod „
:------------- ---------- ;—

Tenders for
School Building

Tenders will be received up to 
noon, June 18th, 1925, for the 
reconstruction of the Long’s Hill 
School.

Tenders shall cover the execu
tion of all work required in the 
following trades : Excavation, 
Concrete, Masonry and Brick
work, Steel Erection, Carpentry 
and Joinery, Roofing, Plastering, 
Painting and Glazing.

Plans and specifications and 
other information may be seen 
and obtained at the office of F. 
W. Angel, Esq., Board of Trade 
Building, St. John’s, Nfld.

The successful tenderer shall 
be required to enter into con
tract and .to furnish a bopd sat
isfactory to the Board for the 
proper execution of the work.

Tenders to be considered shall 
be enclosed,in sealed envelopes, 
addressed to F. W. Angel, Esq., 
Board of Trade Building, St. 
John’s, and shall be marked 
plainly on the outside, “Tender 
for Long’s Hill School.” x

The right is reserved to accept 
any tender or. to reject all ten
ders received.

J. B. BAIRD, 
Secretary*,

Plans Com. United Schools Board.
may29,eod,tf "v

The World Shall 
be Established.

MILLIONS NOW LIVING WILL 
NEVER DJE.

* Stiffing of Government» has boon 
the* history of the world; ahd much 
suffering : has resulted from ' the 
thoughtless unconcern of Powers—\ 
jealous, crafty, plottihg for control ofJ 1 

the world.
Professions of peace are now ramp

ant, plans are afloat promising stabil
ity. 'Yet there comes to light a cease
less, untiring working to create weap
ons of destruction—aircraft, poison 
gas, cruisers, bombs, liquid fire.

Designs against neighbor nations, 
which are really plans of annihilation, 
lack the promise of stability. Yet the 
prophecies revealing ~ present tend
encies show that peace, permanent 
peace, will follow the confusion, dis
tress and reeling perplexity of our 
world.

Hear the Lecture by A. Horwood, 
under auspices

INTERNATIONAL
BIBLE STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION, 

Victoria Hall,
7 p.nu, Sunday, May 81st.

Seats Free ... No Collection.
may29,2i

C. L. B. Boat Club.

There will be a Meeting of the 
above Boat Club in the C. L. B. 
Old Comrades Rooms on Sat
urday, May 30th, at 10. o’clock 
pan. Business : New Boat.

A. S. THOMAS, 
may29,ll Sec.-Treas.

FEILDIAN CliITTt !
A meeting of Feildian Oarsmen will be held 

at B.F.C. Hall, this Friday night at nine o’clock.
H. C. HAYWARD,

may29,it Hon. Secretary.

iHHHBHHHBBBB

A Night with the Bible
ADVENTIST CHURCH—COOKSTOWN ROAD 

SUNDAY, MAY 31st, 6.30 P.M. 
SUBJECT:

THE SEVEN LAST PLAGUES 
UPON WHOM WILL THEY FALL?

Read Revelation, Chapters 15 and 16. Don’t miss 
hearing this subject.

SEATS FREE—ALL WELCOME—COME !
B. E. MANUEL - - Evangelist.
may29,2i

I oj.'vt r,| r.| o| r,| f | o(.c,| c.ttc|!r,t r'j c,f(o|ic.|<c»Kf>|;c,| r | c/( c,| c>| r.jr,

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

The Star of the Sea Ladies’Association 
BIG CARD PARTY, SUPHER& DANCE 

June 23rd, Eve of Next Whole Holiday, 
KEEP THIS DATE OPEN FOR A GOOD TIME

............-Mfc;:.-.... .

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Beginning Saturday, May 30th, we will carry on 

our Grocery Business in pur Store directly opposite 
our old stand on Duckworth Street East. We respect
fully ask for a continuance of the patronage of our 
friends and the general public.

THOMAS J. O’ROURKE.
may29,4i  .

Cadiz Salt !
Ex. Store

Bo wring Bros., Ltd.
may28,2i

Nfld. Fishermen’s Star 
of the Sea Association.
The Regular Monthly Meeting 

of the Association will be held 
Sunday, May 31st, at 2.30 pjn.

G- C. CONWAY, 
may29,2t Secretary.

REGATTANOTICE.
A Public Meeting in connec

tion with the Annual Regatta, 
will be held in the T. A: Arm
oury, Monday evening, June 1st, 
at 8.30. Last year's Committee 
are requested to meet at 7.30

By

may28,41
J. ELLIS,

N. A. A. A.
A Meeting of the Newfoundland Amateur Athletic 

Association will be held at the Offices of Messrs, 
Higgins, Hunt & Emerson, on Saturday night, May 
30th, at nine o’clock. V

Business:—To consider the adoption of a Consti
tution.

H. C. HAYWARD, Actg. Sec’y.
may28,3I

Choice P. E. I.
SCHOONER “JOHN MILLETT” WILL ARRIVE 

HERE WITHIN NEXT TWO DAYS WITH ONE 
THOUSAND BARRELS P.EJ. POTATOES—GUAR
ANTEE GOVERNMENT STOCK.

APPLY TO ,

& co.

WANTED.
An energetic man in every 

town to handle the famous 
Ozarka Radio Sets, Ozarka In
struments are of à very high 
grade and are, beyond question 
the handsomest on the market 
to-day. They can be put up 
against any other at any price 
for distance, volume and torn 
apply to T. M. WILCOX, Bell L 
land, Representative for Nfld.

may20,eod.tf 

Wanted
Immediately a Thoroughly 

Experienced

SALESLADY,
highest wages offered; apply to 
LONDON, NEW TOBK * PARIS 

ASSOCIATION OF FASHION.
may26,tf

WANTED

apply
HUDSON’S BAY CO.,

may29,H

ROSEWOOD.
Ladies ! Rosewood is a 

sure and,positive cure for 
-dandruff knd itching scalp 
—try a bottle. Sold at

W. H. Bartlett, Ltd.
may29,3i

SBBSSB

SAUSAGES.
(Wholesale and Retail)

elicious Brawn, Light Pud 
Jellied Pork Tongue, lb.,.. .. 
Jellied Vfi&l» lb. • • •• • • •• • • 
Meat Loaf, lb. .. •• ., .• •• •. 
Boiled Ham, lb. •• • ». • • • • • • 
Shortening, package .• ». .• .. 
Mince Meat» lb# • » • • •• »» • •

COFFEN & McKAY.
2 LeMarchant Rd. ’Phone 831.

mar27,3mo,eod

LOST

flee. may29,li

L O S T—A Fountain Pen

and get reward.

FOUND — Two Sums

may88,31

•Phone 1647W. mayll,181

„.on given at any time; apply 
Cookstown Hoad, or ’Phone 1136W. 

may 27,31

TO LET — Three
Times Building, Duckworth 
comprising some 20 rooms, very I 
able as boarding house; apply TIT 
PRINTING OFFICE, Duckworth 

may28,tf

TO LET — A Flat wit!
modern conveniences; apply 76a 1 
ant Street.ma?88.81

FOR SALE—On the Topsail
Road, all that property known as 
“Mount View*’ and belonging to the 
estate of the late Patrick McGrath. 
The property contains about one hun
dred acres, has a large quantity of 
valuable wood thereon together with 
first class Dwelling House, Barn, etc. 
Immediate possession. For further 
particulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street,
Tit ■fieSt. John’s. may28,tt

We Could not Attempt
ck parts for all makes of ma- 
1, because we would have to tie 
usands of dollars. We have a 
te line of parts for the UNDER- 
ONLY and when you send your 

you are assured the

i- FOR SALE — At Bargain
Prices, Second-Hand Motor Engines 
from 216 to 6 h.p„ guaranteed In good 

“ running order; apply RELIANCE 
t COMMISSION CO„ Office Gear Build- 
I ing. Water Street. may29,31

! FOR SALE—1 Motor Boat
I Engine Ferro, 5 h.p. $36.00, in good
8 running order ; apply to MRS. DEER,
| 28 Quid! Vldi Road. may29,lt

[FOR SAL E—5-Roomed
1 House on Mundy Pond Road, 2 min- 
■ utes walk from LeMarchant Road, all
I modern convenience ; apply by letter
1 to Box 22 this office. may29,3i

* FOR SALE — One English
- Bicycle, Raleigh make, fitted with 3- 

speed gears; in perfect condition. 
Price $60.00; apply to RAY DUDER, 
King’s Bridge Road, or phone 1498. 

may28,3|
f FOR SALE—A New Dwell

ing House and about three acres of 
0 land together with garage, etc., about 
• two miles from the city. Will be sold 

at a bargain. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may27,tf

CABBAGE PLANTS—We
now offer our second shipment of 

— selected plants, strong, hardy roots. 
Last chance. Come quickly. EDWIN 
MURRAY. may2A61

FOR SALE — One Sound
Young Hare, good driver; apply A. 
PARSONS, 184 New Gower Street.
... mgy27,$i , ■■■;<;-jÿhüei'

FOR SALE—House, No. 9
CaveU Avenue, in first class condition; 
apply within. may27,3i

FOR SALE—One “Winton
■a Six” 7-Passenger Tonring Car; apply 

E. G. GITTLESON, ’Phone . 493 or 
— 1429R. may9,tf z

FOR S'A L E—6-Roomed
S House on Nagle’s Hill, near School 
e. House, with acre cleared land; newly 
, built, perfect repair. Ideal for sum

mer house; apply to J. O’N. CONROY, 
®* Solicitor; Renouf Building.
6. mayl2,tu,f,tf
l FOR SALE — A Freehold
. Dwelling House and premises on the 

South Side, immediately West of the 
k Long Bridge. Immediate possession. 

For further particulars apply . to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
Duckworth Street. may21,tf

’ FOR SALE—That Freehold
— Property situate Water Street West;
_ Immediately opposite Royal Bank of 

Canada. For particulars apply to
8 WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
f Duckworth Street. marl4,tf

;; FOR SALE — A Piece of
Land on the north side of Thorburn 
Road, containing 18 acres. For partie- 
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tern

ît pie Building, Duckworth Street.
)- may21,tf

FOR SALE — A Dwelling
- House on the West side of Prescott
1 Street, above Bond Street. Immediate 
n possession. For further particulars 
& apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
„ Building, Duckworth St., St. John’s. 

apr7,tf

- FOR SALE—A Very Desir-
; able Residence and Grounds situate 

Waterford Bridge Road. The dwelling 
has all modern conveniences, can be

- inspected at any time. Immediate pos-
r session. For further particulars apply 
; to WOOD & KELLY, Temple Building, 
a Duckworth Street. aprll.tf

F O R SAL E—Dwelling
- House, No. Id Franklyn Avenue, in
1 first class condition inside and out, 

water and sewerage, electric light,
• etc., cost to build $2600.00, selling 
à now for $1600.00, cash or terms; apply
3 to M. & B. KENNEDY, Contractors, 

Renouf Building. mayS.tf

T FOR SALE—A 5-Passenger
1 Ford Car in first class condition. CON.
’ MAHONEY’S GARAGE, Mill Bridge,
. Water Street West. may26,tf

mmw**

R SALE—Land at
two building lots opposite R. C. 
ol and adjoining Railway Station. 

Price $200.00 for both, 
grants and all papers give 
of cash; apply J. M. DOOLEY. J.P., 
Badger or THOS. KEARNEY. Box 
6015, et- John’s East, may22J21

w;
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-To Purchase by
1 June, a Smart Sound 

about 800, not over. 9 
eply, stating price and 

seen, to G.S.H.. cjo 
bm Office. may29,31

-By Mav 31st. 2
Booms or Small Flat, 

iferred, modern conveni- 
nice locality ; apply to 

HL maÿ27,31

-A Quantity of
, Tins In good condition, 
arrels with two heads. 
ID MANUFACTURING 

may22,tf

Wanted.
SSTIC help.

)__A C.lpn#»rt>1 Q?r-
to MRS, H. M. MOSDELL, 

Street. may29,tf

Hons 
mont] 
isfac 
ply 
House,"

WA
Maid
after 7 

ma

wl
référé 
the ho 
MtJRF 

may2

-A General Maid
J two; apply (with r°fer- 
en 7 and 8 p.m. to MRS. S. 

“Aden,” Bond Street,

j—Immedidtplv, a
apply with reference to 

ü Street. may28,tt

! T E D — A Nurse-
- to care for a child of 15 
plicants must furnish sat- 
ferences ; good wages ; ap- 

|B. C. GARDNER, “Ashton 
ole’s Mill Road. may27,tf 
----------------- h---------------

1 E D—Exnerienced
ahle of keeping house; apply 

pk at 32 Queen’s Road.

CD — A Housemaid,
required : apply between 

Fef 6 and 6 p.m. to Dr. G. N. 
Y, 194 Duckworth Street.

wa|
Maid, re 
W. J. M

maylS

I T E D — A General
lèrence required; apply MRS. 
ARTIN, 163 Gower Street.

WAN1ÏDD—At Once, Refer-
ence re<]Hatred, a Girl, able to do plain
cooking •another girl kept; good
wages ; Apply 34 Queen’s Road, be-
tween 7 K» and 9 p.m. may7,tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

WAN |ED—By the British
Clothind Kb.. Ltd., an Experienced
Coat Pi tower, also 1 Pants Presser,
none bu [Experienced hands need ap-
ply, stB Ay employment; apply to MR.
BARTLl Kr at the Factory. may28,3i

WAN FED — An Exnerien-
ced Girl fer Grocery Store ; apply with
referenca to J. A. DAWE, 27 Fresh-
water R may28,3i

LLE HELP

ShefiefiAfU r. A* «> t W f JL1 'ffHlbji' > •>jt

3D — Teacher for
dethodist School, male or 

. or First Grade ; salary 
$375.00; apply with tes- 

. to REV. H. G. COPPIN, 
t of Board, Catalina.

— An Experien-
Maker; apply JOHN 

may21,tf

-A Strong Boy,
parcels, DICKS & CO., 
Street. may29,tt

A Chauffeur;
I S. K. B1$LL, Crosble HoteL

Motor Truck
Ice Delivery, good wages 
ent man- if well recom- 

HORWOOD. may29,31

E D—Doctor to
Heart’s Delight and 

inclusive, prospects of 
those interested apply, 

Ication to REV. GEO. 
Irman Joint Committee, 

li.eod
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«le-hearted boatman r 
from his bed, and glided

» small glass over the mantelpiece. 
What a change had taken place in 
him in a few short dart! Mis face 
was white and drawn, and there was 
an tigl/ bruise Bllf-ddWn one side or 
his head.

“it was t vengeful hand that street 
that blow,” he thought. "Ada i must 
hail been thrown into the river! vi
have "hot been i\>bbed. $ did not know 
that I had an enemy in the world!" 

Then _ his thoughts went back to
Doss, and he burned with impatience 
to be gone. ~ v

the lift intoa Valet ceased the balance weightAutoSIn ilsde to
wedged bet' 
Side, wasthe weight and

rA Store for Every boAfter considerable difficulty he ’ 
extricated, placed under arrest, 
taken to hospitals The gnan who 
fallen into the ditiIng-rÂom was i
arrested and taken to Bisbopsgi 
street poMOe station. ÀNNOUNCI
Healthy Women,

imier Pi

icb losses:• ?■ ('UAPttot X3CXVII.
It took three hours to complete the 

errantemtats. for Looksley’s depart
ure, for Mr. Tbmiini’ wardrobe was 
not an extensive one, and the town 
had t< be. visited lot fresh linen, and 
a- respectable' hat.^

Finally, Edmund was assisted into 
e fly by Tomkins, and Tomkins took 
his seat beside him, for the stranger 
was too weak td travef alone.

“Ten are good to take so much

killed, IP

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDAIS Oêiod dispositions succumb. Irrit
ability and snappy retort take the 
plgca of happiness and amiability. 
Sunshine Is drived’ out of homes ;_in 
fact, they are often wrecked, and 
friends are estranged- becaneo wom
en suffer With ailments peculiar, to 
their sex. The use Of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 'WIll'over
come sttch ailments _ and restore 
health and happiness. Do not resort ' 
to strong *wtimulaete or nerestics j 
when this great strengthening, heal-1 
lttg remedy made from ‘Ppots and ! 
herbs is always- within.reach.

One-thil

CHApnatt xxxv.
"Not à Scrap," replied Tomkins ; ■ "Now, sir. Mow could I?"

"but quite a pile .of moaey, Which "My ^ocketboek contains letters,", 
I’Ve locked up in my desk. Moweveh begiï tdcksleÿ, but added: ‘‘Pef- 
liS’ll soon be able to speak for him- haps It IS lost.” 
self," he added, cheerfully. ( "Oh* no, sir! I've put it up sate,

The doctor went away, and John but, of coure#, I couldn’t think of 
Tomkins rubbed hie hands together opening it and prying into affaire that 
gleefully. i didn’t nphoern. me.”

Meanwhile, the patient talked a “fis," Lockeley murmured. *T am 
little in his delirium, and it was al- under the impression that I was

Pour aaaW 
lught to th<W 
Carolina Ce 
v to-day, b® 
ered to 12.* 
led for the *

floods*.
SYDI* 

lerious floo* 
► to have o* 
l District i* 
ir South W* 
re reported* 
I families h*

wfovndlS
presided*

’fin m^."bdgitig’ iwfcSEaxid, grate

fully. “t •wllîSâek Wiw to go as far 
as the Temple with me.”

“Yes, sir; I will look after you all 
day, If you like.

"No, that will not be needed. I 
have a chum in the Temple who will' 
take me home,

DIFFERENT TASTES.

NOW ON DISPLAY

Locfcslsy" told him, 
"and you will understand that I shall 
always hold you In grateful memory. 
I will not ask you at what you value 
your services, Mr. Tomkins ; a man 
of so.brave and generous a heart 
would be content with the knowledge 
that he has done good.” _

Mr. Tomkins began-to look worried. 
"But to me the service is lnestim- 

'and not

Rev. J. W. Bl 
[rly of New* 
Uident of tfl 
k Conference 
the opening! 
Irning.

DRCGGIS’

With delega* 
nada and tlJ| 
nufacturers* 
lers, met tlJp 
rpose of formj 
; an end to ■

able,” continued Locksley, 
to be discharged by mere monetary 
considerations. Here, Mr. Tomkins, 
is a banknote for fifty pounds, and it 
you are ever In trouble, you know 
where to find a friend.”

John Tomkins took the money, 
with a grasp of delight. To him the 
sum of fifty, pounds appeared to be. a 
fortune.

From Southend railway" station, 
they went to Fenchirrch street, and 
it was twelve o’clock when Locksley 
heard the welcome din of the 'Lon
don streets. From Fenchurch street 
they went in a hansom to the Temple 
anly to find that the barrister’s door 
was closed, with notice pinned to the 
panel to the effect that he would not 
be back until three.

“Help m»-beck td the cab,” said 
Locksley, very • much disappointed. 
“I will go on to Hammersmith.”

"Shall I go with you, sir?” Tom
kins asked. “You are really not well 
enough to travel alone.”

“No; thank’you;'it is all'right now. 
From Hammersmith it is possible

duck, and watch my goslings fly!” I 
read â book that’s conquered fame, 
a tale of sleuths and. cjfme, and tell 
him he should read, the same, and 
have a joyous time. 'tAll idle stor
ies I detest/ h’e ankwâWÿ. “they’re 
a bore; a book of sermons suits me 
best—of t^Cse I have' a store.” “Oh, 
Peter! cqmef | sometimes say,’ ^knd 
hear my " phonograph ; some corking

Our System of Selling 

for Cash only—assures 
everyone who buys in 
our Store Lowest Pri
ces, Newest Styles, and 
Quality Merchandise— 
The Combination of 
Real Value—A System 
which Saves you Extra 
Charges you otherwise 
have to pay for.

INNER O'

<^vful knowledge—that that father j "Now, sir, that’s where I’m per- 
’ whom Tie had always revered, was haps to blame, but I could see you 

a slayer of his fellow-man, was a was gentleman, and I didn’t know hut 
T thief of the most contemptible kind; what, in a moment of desperation, 

and the j|ne who had suffered at his you’d tried to commit suicide. You 
§ cruel hands was Dora’s parent. j might have been drunk—excuse me, 

“I wonder," he thought, “if some sir—and I didn’t know how the dis- 
footpad really assaulted me, and at- grace would affect you; so I says to 
ter robbing me, toppled me into thA Will: ‘We’ll hush this up, and may

FETE

Eir William 
Lcted with tj 
ent for a st 
Bselg carryin 
ptrolled by 
lernoon nnr 
unber of suj 
htract, but si 
attempt the! 

ly because n 
combine and

Dora!water? Ah, my poor 
v darling Dora! What does she think 

ef my absence? And yesterday was 
our wedding day! What time is it? ' 
I must keep my appointment with) 
Fairfax—I must see Dora, and I can
not meet her with a lie upon my lips, 
with a secret in my heart, 
say to her, ‘Dora, my father is your 
father’s murderer! Can you hear to 
look upon his son again?*”

He shuddered, and raised on one 
elbow, to rap on the wall.

In a moment, John Tomkins ap
peared. He had been expectlng^his, 
and he walked quietly Into the room, 
while Locksley stared at him in
quiringly,

“That’s right, sir; I am glad you’ve 
come round at last,” he said, cheer
fully. “I’ve spent three days by your 
bedside.”’ ....

"Three days!” ejaculated Edmund.
“jèvery minute, sir, to gay nothing 

of the nights. I can see you are a 
bit hazy, and taken aback like, so I’ll 
just say at once that you are at 
So^yipnd, and «his is my cottage.”

“Go on,” groaned Locksley, de
spairingly.

t “And it's nearly five days since I 
. rescued you, at the risk'of my life,” 
continued Tomkins.

“One word,” interrupted Locksley. 
“Have you communicated with my 
friends ?”

a doctor, and here you ape! You 
might have had a rap on you head, a 
regular foul blow, because there’s a 
dozen stitches in it now, but it wasn’t 

I must for me to say how you got it. The 
•doctor’s been very curious, but live 
been guarded, sir, for your sake.”

"I am pure that I shall be eternally 
grateful to you,” said Locksley. “Will
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RICHARD HUDNUT 
three flowers compact

With Puff and Minot 
Meet! the requirements of those 

wishing *n individual 
BgtA boxotyRouge or Powder. 
■r3 Supplied 61 all Populai 

Shades. Every Item Placed on Sale at Our Peerless Sal ings! ■^vî
"That’s Dora,” thought Tomkins. 

“And he must be very proud of her, 
too, if I’m to judge by the fuss he 
made when his mind was wandering.’’

Tomkins parted from him reluct
antly, though he was anxious to re
turn to Scotland, to boast of bis good 
luck. It was the nearest ..thing he 
had bad to actual \omance in the 
whole of his life, and there was the 
possibility that he would yet be want
ed to give his evidence as to- the re
scue of Mr. Locksley in a court of 
law.

The hansome moved on again, and 
Edmund wda glad to be alone, his 
mind was in such a whirl of hopej 
doubt, and vexed anticipation.

(To be continued)

Fads and Fashions
1ST SHOWING 
ST. JOHN'S ! 
THE NEW

Peerless Sale of
Radio diamonds of black braid 

trim a coat of navy blue reps.
Many of the coats flare in’ front 

over embroidered tunic blouses.
The' inverted pHits /gives, freedom 

for movement to the slim frock.
Delicate pinks, greens and blues 

are favored for warm weather.
The same print in two" colofings 

is effective combined in a frock.
A fropk, of white, muslin is -quilted, 

in black and trimmed in white or
gandie.

Values to $5.00 
for

-Beautiful Models Hats for every 

Miss and Woman 

who understands 
real values. 
—Large Hats
—Small Hats _.

$

in the season’s V 
smartest shades.

groaned. “What
has happened in five long, long days? 
To me they are a blank. To my poor 
darling they may have been death! 
Yes, yes-yj was assaulted by seme 
coward hand; I remember the Mew

Wonderful Values

-Newest Shades

Lift Aids —New Trimmings >\

making this Sale the 
most extraordinary 
etent of its kind ever 
held. T8ë

BUY - 
AN
EXTRA
HAT
NOW!

iL rernWher the blow,
Police Capturi

SEASON’S 
NEWEST 

CREATION !

radio, usej An exciting chase, over roofs' in 
.Lime-street, E.C., occurred recently, 
when large numbers of the City 
police were brought out to surround 
some buildings. Soon after —ten 
o’clock two men Were seen scamper
ing over the roofs. By 
ladders tied together

Columbfli For
use Columbia

ibtainable everywhere: of your *0100*2coot ; more energyhealth. Toget ahead you must service/i’s PHI*
WE SELL DEPENDABLE ME LOW prices—: ONLY.

detectives
■mounted to a root and gave chase for 
over half an hour. Finally they saw 
the men disappear through a sky
light at the Bench of Grapes public 
house in Lime-street.

The detectives lowered themselves 
through -the broken glass but could 
not see anyone. A few seconds later 
they heard moans, and/on switching 
on the light they saw that a man who

rybotfy
had fallen on to the sendee lift at the
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and J. Wiseman, Royal Oak Lodge. 
Mrs. Hann takes with her to her new 
home the best wishes of her many 
triends.

L. 0. B. A.

Killed in the
Splendid collection of Silver 

Cups Ho be won at St. Mary’s 
Garden Party Sports. Get busy.
—may27,6i,eod

Orphans Present
Operetta

Last night an audience which tilled 
the Recreation Hall at Belvedere Or
phanage had the pleasure of witness
ing the orphans in an operetta entit
led "A Rose’s Dream.” Every. part 
portrayed brought credit to the per
formers and showed the fruits of care
ful training. So successful was it 
that by a special request it has been 
decided to repeat the performanqp as 
a matinee on Saturday afternoon.

FRENCH LOSSES. fore being picked up. Captain Lohnes touching speech in which regret was
PARIS, May 28. was placed In the Marine Hospital at expressed at the severance, Mrs. 

,ler Painleve announced in the Canso. 7 1 Hann suitably replied. A number of
er of Deputies to-day that the----------------- j presents were also received by Mrs.
losses in the Rifflan war were PRINCE IN ORANGE FREE STATE. Hann from members of the Lodge. A 

led, 1100 wounded and 37 mis- STEYNSRUST, Orange Free State, social hour was spent after closing 
One-third of the casualties are May 28—The Prince of Wales was giv- of the Lodge and speeches were made 

the remainder Senegalese. en a rousing reception yesterday and
__________ to-day at a number of towns where he

HOPE ABANDONED. stopped in the northeastern section of
COAL GLEN, N.C., May 28. the Orange Free State. At Winburg 

additional bodies were so many farmers and their families as- 
t to the surface of the wreck- sembled from the surrounding veldt 
olina Coal Company’s mine that the crowAtfpoke down the fence 
,-day, bringing the total re- around the station. At Kroonstad an

te 12. Hope has been aban- other animated- reception was given 
or the 40 still under ground, the Prince. At Gunhill he reviewed

--------------- a local assembly of 1,200 horsemen,
L00HS IN ACSTRA1LA. gathered from ranches to parade in

SYDNEY, N.S.W., May 28. his honor.

Gene Pearson, Bob Anderson, Alan Murray, and
EVENINGS: 50c. $

Special Saturday Matinee

at Cast

30c. 5CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Last Performance Saturday Night—Don’t Miss Revue
mav28.th.fB

Smallwood’s m Shoe
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES,

FOR MEN and WOMEN—BOYS and GIRLS—YOUNG and OLD.

THE BEST TIME FOR A SHOE SALE IS WHEN THE PEOPLE NEED SHOES. T
NOW!

E IS RIGHT

;’s Work Boots and
©TMt lNTt»**riO**L «Y*DIC*Tt.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of whkh you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you s clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both. ,

l. VERTICAL
2-^8peelmen 
8—Poem
4—Allowance In weight (pi.)' 
6—Utters low muntyirlng souni
6— Inspector (abbiv)
7— Divided
8— Floating structurée

10— Shelf *- , 'r
11— To make more profound 
18—A duet
14—Basle
16—To cook In liquid 
18—Carried so bodily covering 
23—Oueted
25—Old-time dance (pi.)
’7—Venture» 
i—Philippine native»
—Protected aide 
—Night bird

37— A fleh
38— III temper 
89—Something abnermel
40— Religious period
41— To make beloved 
43—Relative
45— Dried grape ___
46— Ancient Peruvian ruler
47— Look» elyly 

,49—Sudden, sharp nolle (pi.) i
50—African cattle-pen 

I 56—To place 
1 67—Alkaline solution /

For construction work our 

own make Waterproof 
Tongue Laced Boots can’t 

The Pair,

BROWN C 
RUBBER SOLE

Child’s 4 to 10be beaten.

Youths' 9 to 13

IMPORTED 
WORK BOOTS

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 
and $4.50

Women’sPilot O’Brien Has
His Log Broken

,v— Penetrat'd* :
21—’An oath 
?2—Informed 
?1—Measures 
75—Simple 
26—Horse
28— Female sheep
29— Underground worker 
80—To make Insipid 
82—Midday
34— Mmute organ’sm
35— Twisted
8*—To filter through
88—Bitter plum
39—Rune away
42—One length of a course
♦4—Long, narrow piece
»8—To tear
49— re drive oakum Into seams 
*1—Mentally sound
82—Finish
58—Big steamship
54— To refrigerate
55— Eroded
56— Like milk 
58—To weak-n 
v9—To i m II e
50— Negative
51— Quarrels 
62—Inclined

1-ETERSE.VS CONTRACT.
OTTAWA, May 28.

| Sir William Petersen, who has con
torted with the Dominion Govern- 
nent for a steamship service of ten 
ressela carrying cargo at rates to be 

Government, this

Men’s 6 to 11 $1.15
SAVE MONEY.BUY YOUR SNEAKERS HEREPeter O’Brien, one of the pilots for 

Bay of Islands, had his leg broken and 
came near losing his life. The pilot 
boat put off to meet a steamer that 
was entering the Bay. There were on 
board Pilots Young and O’Brien, and 
the engineer. A stiff breeze of. wind 
was blowing at the time and the seas 
were running high. The steamer was 
reached,, however, and Pilot Young 

: got on board. The boat was being 
pushed off again to return to shore,

I When the master of the steamer, thlnk- 
| ing the boat was to be towed, threw 
' a line. Just at that time the engine 
of the boat had been reversed so that 
the boat and steamer began to go in 
opposite directions. The line got en
tangled round O’Brien's leg and pull
ed him overboard, breaking the leg 
at the same time. Both the second 
mate and one of the firemen went 
overboard and succeeded in rescuing 
the pilot who had become unconscious, 
and had a narrow escape from drown
ing. He was taken to the hospital at 
Corner Brook. On Saturday last the 
doctors set the broken limb. It will 
likely be a couplé of months before 
he will be able to get out.—Western 
Star.

GOOD FOOTWEAR AT LOWEST PRICES.lontrolled by the 
Ifternoon unreservedly agreed to a 
mmber of suggested changes In the 
lontract. but said he would not agree 
o attempt the service without a sub- 
idv because lie would be up against 
i combin- and have to wage a rate:

Our Own Make heavy 
grain Blucher Boot, ell 
solid leather. F. SMALLWOOD’S Shoe Store

the pair.FISHING SCHOONER DESTROYED 
ON BANKS.

HALIFAX, N.S., May 28.
E Capt. George Lohnes, of the La Have 
■tiling schooner Margâret Ziuck. and 
His crew, landed at Cans» to-day after 
■sing their vessel by fire and explos
ai® on Query Bank last Tuesday. Capt. 
poknes war badly injured in a powder 
Plosion on board the burning schr. 
PM may lose his eyesight. The fire 
Fas discovered early Tuesday moro- 
1611 and while the members of the 
Itr-iv tou.a ht to extinguish it the ves- 
|* was shaken- from stem to stern by 
r‘° «plosion of a keg of powder that 
PH been reached by the flames. Capt. 
ttohnes was nearest the spot and was 
Sown into the air.

218 and 220 Water S
n$ay28,tf
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Protect Ypur Car t
You are legally liable for all damage done by 
your car, and payment of your liability may cost 
yoa the car, and more.

We give you protection for a year 
up to $1,000, for the price of 
one day’s gasoline.

’Phone 1154 or 1208—No obligation whatever.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld, General Agent, i

■lHilillIUll1tïïmYftf!lflf!f!flftli;ilini!fH!illilllllimiliitiiiiiiitiitiiilillUllllliL..4.iiB

une
Dental Parlors

[ome of Good Dentistry.Solution of yesterday’s puisle.

At Star Mi

[STalM
jR|Eln|TThe vessel was

fundoned and the crew took to small 
<«ts, later being picked up by the La !
lave schooner Cathleen Greaser, j St. Mary’s Garden Party 
Ihich landed them at Canso to-day. Sports twill consist of regular 
I» the men lost everything they car- Sports Programme—Full par-
SreTLm™ CVhe 8Chooner' ticulars later. Commence train-
» their dories Iwenty-four hours be- mg immediately.—may27,61,eod
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Health Depends 
m Your Teeth.T 4ND JEFF- JEFF JUMPS FROM THE FRYING PAN INTO THE FIRE, SO TO SPEAK By Bud Fisher
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1AFTCR TMCKA Novj!
[AND ALL They Cost 
\ (Wfi IS TWO-YARDS 
( of Rcd calico; y

sinless work. reasonable 
d modern methods this is the 
eat your teeth well and they 
: you well as you grow older. 
iary you can have your im- 

for Tlatework taken In the 
and your work completed 
day. Plates repaired In three 

own and Bridge work at ree- 
irices.
er or Lower Sets .. ..*19.66
K-V,........................ flSAO
-Extraction........................60c.
i WALTER STREET.
1220 IPhone 69.
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Seme Truths ust Folks,■' —............About the Debts V *J, i \

?; (From the New York World)

•UUthough the administration Is 
cfmpelled In theory to act as It the 
JMreneh debt to the United States had 
sùh relation to anything else in the 
wfcrrld, the debt has In tact the clos- 
dit possible relation to the whole 
■Seb of international indebtedness.' 
In actual negotiations and in anf 
intelligent discussion of the question 
these complications have to be borne 
clearly in mind. For the United 
Slates is not dealing with a country 
Which is purely «end simply her debt-
—L’ rflh.‘ VtUUKJI Cteien la AûoIIt^

Momrr kattebs, ]
Is tale I write is neither ,J 

1b it passing strange, ”*{ 
r but a tale of Woman’s wfu J 
Time will never change. 1

I still In money matters 
lights in cheating me. ^

t would not do one shametnj 
she would not steal or i-J*1 

> store man gladly trusts L 
what’er she cares to buy 

:h him her word is good’», 
ho bond could stronger he * 

; when it comes to money éJ 
"downright fraud with ms.™

• her husband, seem to be la 
the laws of trade, ™ 

lould not when I lend to her.j

at. The" United States Is dealing 
with a' country which is not only the 
4[btor of threat Britain as well, but 
is herself the Creditor not only of 
Germany, but of seven or eight of 
the other; AMles,

There are, therefore, certain simple 
fundamental facts which have to be 
kept in mind: ^ _ ■

1. France owes" the United States In 
principal and accrued interest about 
fèur and a quarter billion dollars.

,2. France owes Great Britain about 
the same amount.

3. France is owed by Russia, Bel
gium, Jugo-Slavia, Roumanla, Greece, 
Poland, Czecho-Slovakia and Austria 
■not quite hut almost the same am
ount as she owes to Great Britain 
or the United States.

4. She is owed by Germany under 
t^e Dawes plan an indefinite series 
of annuities which if capitalized

[led in tb
J notified tl 
business in 

, they must
the Office]»ect to be repaid ;

’ should I hold her to her 
"I’d be a brute,” she cries 
Charge her for the groce 
personal pocket buys.”

I does she borrow five or ;»
■ Serve some present lack, ” 
| would be. hurt most grievous, 
asked to pay it back. ^ 

l let me borrow "five” from W 
I rest she’d let me know 
It) wake me in the dead of m 
to speak of what I owe. "

1 yet I chuckle at her wile,, 
smile to hear her plead,

’ after all one common puiïm 
serve our every need, 

i knows and I know well etj 
what’er the cause may be 

gt1 when it comes to money sht 
tooax it out of me.

New Fabrics—INew Colors-New Styles 
Supreme Qualities-Unmatchable Values-Smartly Tailored
WHICH DEMONSTRATES THE UNIQUE POSITION AS TO VALUE-GIVING THAT THIS STORE HOLDS WITHOUT A PEER IN 
THE COUNTRY. WHEN YOU LOOK AT THE STYLES OF THE NEW SPRING SUITS AND TOP COATS, LOOK WELL TO THEIR

,L FISHEI 
or gear of 
aters of St. ■ 
yt places ar 
,ve same fre 
3rd for the 
of Cod-Trai

Welfare of Chili who have drj
iired to be

TAILORING ALSO. BE SURE YOU’RE SPENDING YOUR MONEY FOR BETTER TAILORED CLOTHES—NOT CLEVER CONVER 
SATION - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
THE QUALITY OF OUR CLOTHES ARE GUARANTEED-SO ARE STYLE, FIT AND TAILORING, AND AT MUCH LOWER PR!

of sucl
oronto, . May. (By CanJ 
es).—,The people with chM 
the real people, and their vd 
it be made an object of M 
cern, says The Daily Star ljl 
orial. "It may not be possillt 
pel landlords to rent premiss 
amily with children, and it J 
Bi' feasible to forbid them! 
«assess a tenant because of j 
k of a child—for other prej 
dispossessing the tenant vd 
nvented. Yet, it will become j 
ary for the State to intervene] 
b manner, for the future oil 
i is suffering injury.” 
p foregoing was the Star’s eel 
f up of an “eviction” case wil 
ISdribed as follows: 
i short time ago a young con( 
6 to Toronto from

iday, June
Bay, wh]

ill be prese
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CES THAN YOU WOULD PAY FOR SIMILAR QUALITIES ELSEWHERE, j order
•artment

Men’s and Young Men’s Men’s Two he matter of t 
Stephen G. Pri 
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Pants Suits 1 persons500 Brand New ir who otherwi 
h or affecting tt 
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estate, having 
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I ‘This young

“WITH A BLUE SERGE SUIT A MAN’S ALWAYS WELL
DRE6SED.”

Popular demand makes us continue this unusual 
Sale of BLUE SERGE §UITS.; A recent ship
ment from the U.S.A., completes our size range, 
so that all. sizes, including Stouts, are here.

HAND-TAILORED SUITS WITH 
TWO PAIRS OF /ANTS. family occuj 

jpfertfon of a duplex house ii 
residential part of the city, s 

:e the young mother was « 
seing, notice was received fn 
r landlord that they must vaa 
premises at the. end of i 
th. Surprised at this, they I 
ed the reason and were Intel 
hat children were not wantel 
iplex—that if there were chilij 
ne half of the house It wail 
Ptapossible to get tenants I 
other half. : Had these partial 
Iren made any noise, done a 
hlef or been complained of I 
io4y? They had not. Siaj 
iwere children, and that was I 
of the matter.

(hen one considers how impel 
in the nyking of a nation cK 

•am*, it seems sometimes til 
are not sufficiently entourai] 

provided for in the mod^ 
me of things. Parents in ( 
ng a family are confronted «I 
teles and loaded with banditti] 
irse nowadays is paid as H 
day as a family doctor used j 
When the Mayor of Toronto < 
■f' It ' begins to be felt need 
now that a young couple nti 

ge a baby specialist, and that 
cannot be well born except hrt 

hnity hospital, so that the a 
i of a child to the family M 
| a cash outlay of several M 
dollars. After one such j 

hoe young parents plan tod 
>f =debt and keep out of it *5 

do considerable saving held 
flext addition to the fey 
ris a general tendency to 
Nicussion of birth control, H 
Bo pressure is already exerttil 
pi, of a decided sort. We wo«j 
but that organised society, JJ 
has a special Interest In “1 

6 and the cot, for on these tl 
the welfare of the state." j

17.50
Made in the U.S.A., of 
pure English all-Wool 
materials. All the new 
Greys, Browns, Pin 
Stripes, Mixtures and 
Blue. There are the 
conservative neat busi
ness Suits for dignified 
men as well as the 
dressy younger man’s 
models. Some with bell 
bottom trousers.

John’» the 1!

IRESS:
i Halley & Col 
St. John's, Nf 

18,20,22,26,27,2 
11,4,8,11,16,18,21

FINE QUALITY ALL WOOL SERGE- 
GUARANTEED FASTS COLOR.

The careful tailoring, the attention to the little 
details, tire neatness with which the seams are 
taped, and the general high-priced look explains 
the popularity of this offering.

9.75,16.50,23.00
All the new Spring-time weaves, in both English and 
American models. Sizes for every man. A Top Coat 
is a necessity for good appearance. 7

MEN’S ENGLISH RAG-.- .o in every shade, includ
ing Blue, with and without oil linings, and adjustable 
Wool linings; all sizes.

The largest assortment and greatest 
values we have ever shown.

Stock of

'enders will] 
Saturday a

of the
e mention 
°f Plumb 

Deluding a 
ition and 
H steam 1 
Trustee d 
Pt the hii

Men’s
Woolen W READY.

No longer is it necessary for the stout mari- to go to a tailor—for here are assortments 
of Stout Men’s Pants—Suits or Coats to suit and fit every size and shape. A perfect 
fit is guaranteed and at a saving of 20 to 40 per cent.

V ■« » ■ ' "■ t* V • / .

Cabbage Plants, 
lower Plants, B. Sprout* 

Savoy Cabbage, 
tling Cabbage, Panels* ■ 
dales, Sweet William* ; 
Hollyhock, eta. etc. j

ORDER EARLY. f~ j

jROVE HILL, j
’Phone 247R.

We make
Fads and Fashions

clothii! Worth $3.50,ffhe fldttnc* often takes a dip to- 
»rd the back of the frock.
Striped flannels and striped tub 

She are excellent for country wear. 
WKh tto tvHiht colored felt is worn 

ijfMf ot.PWa color to match.
Many of toe new materials are half 

Wder anfi half a. printed design.
, Sometimes, to one froclti, stripes

a per
fit am satisfac-

FLOWER SHOP. 
I Water Street,

All Sizes.
..
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Friday a,

Furnished by Johnsten * Ward, Beard el Trade Building, Water Street

St. John's that Marland'a deliveries are now 
about 86,000 barrels a day. At the 
beginning of the current year Mar- 
land made contracts calling for de
livery during the year of 26,000,000 
barrels of crude oil. Since then It

NEW YORK, May 28.

TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
Associated Oil.............. .. ... 39
Baldwin .. ......................................... 119%
Anaconda............................ ...... .. 39%
Columbia Gas . • .* .. ,. .. 66% 
Certainteed ■* .. .. •. .* .. II%
General Motors...................... .. 77%
General Petroleum....................... 63%
Hudson Motors............................  67%
Happiness Candy........................ 7%
Marine Pfd............................37%
Pacific Oil.....................................   68%
Radio....................................». .. 66%
Sinclair............................................ 21
Studebaker....................................... 47%
Union Pacific............... .... .. .. 140
U. S. Steel..................................... 116

Montreal Opening.
Abitibi...............................................  69%
Brazilian .. ., .. .. ..
Laurentide........................
Montreal Power...............
Can. Steel...............
Dominion Bridge .. ..
Spanish River.................

Gold Stocks
West Dome .. ................
Vipond ..................................
Lake Shore................ ..
Teck Hughes......................
Wassapika........................
Bollinger...................... .
MacIntyre .. .. .. ..
Tough Oakes .....................

gnridpal CsuadL

t to Commercial 
Travellers.

Specials,

A Friday and Saturday 
programme you’ll applaud 
if thriftily inclined. Just 
note the well diversified list 
of merchandise below and 
note your savings. A good 
straight programme of 
sliced prices and no static— 
for Friday and Saturday 
only.

amounted to $16,039,305, or almost 
half as much as the $33,206,460 gross 
done in all of 1924.

The entrance of J. P .Morgan & 
Co. into the Marland situation came 
early in 1924, when the company sold 
that baking house 300,000 shares of 
the stock at 30 and gave an option to 
an additional 336,000 shares at 40. 
Early in 1925 J. P. Morgan & Co. ex
ercised this option to the extent of 
100,000 shares at 40. It still has an 
option on 226,000 shares. In addition 
late in 1924 J. P. Morgan & Co. sold 

186 privately $20,000,000 3 year 6 per 
86% cen£. notes of the company.
91% ---------

107% NEW HAVEN MAINTAINS GOOD 
EARNINGS.

12% BOSTON, May 21.—The New Hay- 
104 en Railroad will report its earnings 
5gp for April within a week. Indications 
129 are that another substantial surplus 

1% after charges will be shown although 
14.66 will be up to the March surplus of 
17% $464,179. It will probably approxi- 
25 mate the $303,720 reported for April 

1924.
!.) It this proves to be the case New 

Haven’s surplus after charges for the 
CON- flrst four months of 1926 will be 
" around $1,400,000. This would con- 

NEW YORK, May 22.—The finan- trast with a surplus of but $316,263 
cial district was inclined to ascribe in the first four months of 1924. 
a good deal of significance to the Traffic so far this year has not been 
resumption of dividends by Marland fully up to expectations, but there are 
Oil because of the large interest J. indications of business improvement 
P. Morgan and Company has in this While there is no immediate prospect 
company. It was argued that Mar- of any large Increase in comparison 
land would not have gone back on with the volume handled by the New 
a dividend basis had not- America’s Haven last vyear, it is believed that 
premier banking house been confid- traffic will be well sustained, with the 
ent that the oil situation had turned usual seasonal upswing in the late 
for the better. summer and tall. The fall months al-

.The report of the Marland Oil ways produce the largest earnings for 
Company for the first quarter of New Haven.
the current year showed net profits Based on results tor the first half 
of $2.19 a share on the 1,649,961 of May it is probable that the road 
shares outstanding. This is at the will report a fair surplus over charges 
annual tate of $8.76 a share, or near- for this month as Wtll as for April, 
ly three times the $3 dividend rate In May, 1924, it) dropped down to $93,- 
inaugurated by the company. The 027. It should do better than that 
point is made that these earnings this year.
were piled up without any. assistance In the.ftrst two weeks of May freight 
ffom Inventory appreciation. On revenues were about $114,000 ahead 
April 1 of the current year, for ex- of the corresponding period of last 
ample, Marland was carrying more year, but passenger business çontinu- 
than 5,000,000 barrels at prices .$1 ed to show a loss. This is calculated 
less than the market. The output to be due in large measure to increas- 
and deliveries of Marland Oil have ed use of motors and busses, 
greatly increased during the last The movement of fruits and fresh 
several years. No longer ago than ! vegetables from the South over the

.mmercial Travellers not 
idled in the Colony are 
bv notified that before soli- 
» business in the City of St. 
>. they must obtain a Lic- 
at the Office of the Under-
* J. J. MAHONY, 
in City Clerk.'oceries

Tune in onor tea
k,
erously these—

With the addition of. new arrivals of LATEST A 
CAN STYLES, Hundreds of more pairs of Sho< 
been added to our stock and Bargain Counters a 
that cannot be equalled. COME TO-MORROW

Baby Cough Svrup .. 
S. Tar Cod L. Oil ..
Throat Ease...................
Paraformic....................
Morning Salts..............
Cerebos Salts ...............
Quinine Sage Hair Ton.

Death to Bugs..............
Sloan’s Liniment .. ..
Nyal Creophos..............
Aromatic Cascara ....
Sulphur Soap ...............
Carbolic Soap...............
Pompeian Soap............
Nyal Foot Powder ... ..
Beauty Balm...............
Colgate’s Face Powder, 

special..............2 for

NOTICE
all FISHERMEN having 
Is or gear of any description 
Waters of St. John’s or ad- 
jent places are requested to 
_ove same from June 1st to 
ne 3rd for the purpose of set- 
e of Cod-Traps, and all Par- 
■ who have drawn Berths are 
mired to be on the spot to take 
session of such, not later than 
„day, June 1st, particularly 
Cape Bay, when the Commit- 
will be ‘present to place par- 

j in possession of Berths

Purse

'ey she

Our Specials of New
childre 

Ur welfat 
of dir# 
Itar in u 
loselbie ti 
remises ti
id it m4) 
them ti 

• of thi

Women’s Full Chrome 
Patent

One Strap. Rubber Heel.

SALE PRICE f 98
Worth double

Women’s Laced Shoes
Dark Tan. IB 

Medium Pointed Toe, Cuban Heel. 
Regular $3.40

Sale Price O «39

By order
EPARTMENT OF MARINE 
•729,21 & FISHERIES,

CANDY
Broadway Gum Drops

38c. lb.
Peanut Chips .. .. 48c. lb. 
O.K. Creams .. .. ! 38c. lb. 
Italian Mixture .. .38c. lb. 
Crescent Asstd. .. . 48c. lb. 
Fruit Salad.............50c. lb.

Maritime Drue Store,
G.W.V.A. Building 

may28,3i ’Phone 1358.

NOTICE!nt would 
ecome ne. 
tervene 1» 
ire of thi

i the matter of the Insolvent Estate 
,1 Stephen G. Frebble of Bonne Bay, 
Merchant.tr’s snm-j

All sizesie whii All SizesAll persons claiming to be creditors
for who otherwise have any claim 
pen or affecting the estate of Stephen 
. Prebble, are required to furnish 
irticulars of same, duly- attested, to 
u undersigned Trustee of the said 
vivent estate, on or before the 30th 
y of June next, and notice is here- 
r given that after that date, the said 
litee will proceed to distribute,the 
Id estate, having regard only to the 
ilms of which he shall then have

Irdy II
ier chill

Notice186 fn a
city, and,

Persons indebted to the St. 
John’s General Hospital for 
treatment at that Institution, 
are hereby notified that if the 
respective amounts due by them 
are not paid or satisfactory ar
rangements made for payment 
on or before the 20th of June, 
proceedings will be taken to en
force payment.

By order.
W. H. RENNIE,

Sec. Board of Governors, 
St. John’s General Hospital

may 28,31

Ived from St John's the 18th day of May, A.D.

W. J. HALLEY,
1 Trustee.they in-

1DDRESS: 
co Halley & Co

st. John's, Nfld. 
LylS,20.22,26,27,29 
[0161,1,8,11,15.18,22,25

ranted in 
children! 
was al

lants for) 
'articular 
lone any] 
d of by j 

Simply] 
was the]

PATENT NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that (a) The 

American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. Proprietors of Letters Pat- 
mt No. 542 for “New and Useful Im- 
mrvements in Means for Reducing In
ference" Boot and ShoeHere and There, PUBLISHED ANNUALLY. V 

THE A

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial & Foreign Sections 

and Trade Headings in Five 
Languages

enables trades to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS 
in London and In the Provincial Towns 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, Africa, Asia, Australasia, 
America, etc. The names, addressee 
and other details are classified under 
more than 3,000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 

51 Water St. West, shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
—— ■ i Markets supplied ;
FROM SHELL SHOCK j STEAMSHIP LINES
rew of the e.s Hassle, arranged under the Ports to which
t Bell Island, became gtm^gg. lndlcatlns 016 approxl-

(b) Oliver E. Buckley, 
proprietor of Nfld. Letters Patent- No. 
638 for "New and Useful Improve- 
pents in Signalling Systems"; (c) 
[John R. Carson, Proprietor of Letters 
lïilent No. 540 for "New and Useful 
[Improvements in Telegraph Signalling 
[Sygems"; (d) Robert C. Mathes, Pro
prietor of Letters Patent No. 541 for 
“New and Useful Improvements in 
Receiving Systems for Telegraphic 
Signals”: (e) Oliver E. Buckley, Pro
prietor of Letters Patent No. 495 for 

['New and Useful Improvements in 
Long Submarine Telegraph Cables for 
Operation at High Speed” are prepar
ed to bring the said respective inven-

10 and 12 New Gower Street: curage 
model

ited witki 
Indicates 
lag much.

used to 
pnto was 
it neces- ] 
Pie must 
H that is 
Sept in a j 
the ad- 

tily may 
hal hun- 
luch ex- 
i to get 
t it ate 
t befo£l

may21.21.21.29

S. 6. COLLIER
COMPANY. Music for the Summer

IN COTTAGE and CAMP. «80 George St.

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors, Gramophones

TENDERS Prompt and Careful 
Service Assured.

Day ’Phone 614. 

Night, 1696 and 16?4.

exerting 
e would 
ety, the 
in the 
lese de-

TO ARRIVE

The Portable Pixie
THE WEMBLEY WONDER-S22.50

UKULELES
$10.00

■ Swanee Whistles 
65c. 70c. $2.25 $5.00 

MOUTH ORGANS and ACCORDEONS
AT ALL PRICES.

Fer Stock of Insolvent Estate Edstrom 
and O’Grady.

like rof

serve
Tenders will be received up to noon 
“ Saturday may 30th, for the pur- . 
r86 ot the stock in trade of the i 
”,e mentioned concern. Stock con- 
ff °f Plumbing and Heating mater- 
* including a quantity of used*steam 
“mtlon and one S-19-17 Ideal sec-

j The directory is invaluable to every- 
t one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY C0,LTD, 
25, Abchurch Lane, London, ICC. 4. 

England.

' as willing envoy 

to convey

whatever words oft 

\ fail to express.

aprl6,eod,tf YANKEE
Business Established In 1814.

J. J. RosTENDERS

Charles Hutton(66 MW*n Satisfied QutaBTenders for St. Jqhn’iDuckworth Street,building Steam Ship 
« with Freight Sheds, etc., in St 
», will be received from the 27th 
ot May to the 8th of June. Speci- 
°ns, Blue Print, etc., may be ob- 
4 at my office, Morris Building, 
a Street

Telephones 54!

High- v«yors have been working
OLAF OLSEN. section with a view to the élimina- Six Year.tlon of steep grades and a'ensemble is

■MhJ

WKÊÊBÊ3UÊÊÊÊSÊÊ ■■■■■■j

J |U |o> |<J 13 Ml

»;% «

rVTDil corn AI f Women’s Light Tan Shoes <M QO EAlKri jiliUiiL. all sizes, Reg»,$3.00, Now vlevO

SOMETHING NEW!
Ladies’ Black Pumps

Fancy Nickle Buckle, plain toe
Elastic Front. Wonderful À CA 
Value. All sizes. - . •

MEN’S DOCK WORKING BOOTS
Rubber Heel. All sizes, f 09 08 
Special. Now . . . |

Ladies Street Shoes
One and Two Strap, Rubber j QO 
Heel, all sizes........................QlmVO
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development of the trade fn food pro- 
dncts throughout the Empire. The 
Prime Minister also forwarded a copy 
of a letter received from Sir Patrick 

will ge re
membered. attended the conference 
lest year to the company of Hon, W.

The meeting of the Board of Trade___  ____
at noon to-day w*s well attended, and jîcGHrëth, KJB.EL, who. It 
amongst those present was his Ex- 
cellency the Governor Sir William Al-
lardyce. The President presented the 
Report of the Council ae follows:—

The Council Is pleasel to acknow
ledge the courtesy of Major L. C.
Outerbrldge, D.S.O., to addressing the

-
=

PEPTS

NO, MAY 29, 1925-6

Or
THE

-DAY'S

At the request of Capt. Victor Qor- 
Meettig held Friday, April 17, on^ the |don, a report Is being prepared advo

cating the inclusion of Newfoundland
food products in this grant, but In

. -May Sffitlv-It to worth remembeflhgt 
R. Warren, the then Prime Minister, . that this day we did have our furnace 1 
and Sir Marmaduke Wintér, and copies ; „t qj, the day and ls ,ndeed & !ong 
of this correspondence has been sent | tlmo gjncs wy „,*> B0 much 6eat 
to the trade for their information i 8bont ^ bou„ tn ,afe a ecie of

subject of “Newfoundland at Wem
bley in 1925.” We again wish to record
our appreciation of the continued in- j the meantime wo have thought it ad- 
•terest of the members in these meet- vtsable tc secure the good offices of

1

togs, but to passing would point out 
that the usefulness of these gather-

Sir P. T. McGrath, who kindly con
sented to address you to-day on this

nHtpî»HPnhnt fiMprtram ,Bgs couW be ereatly extended and pnbject. There Is no one so well 
'■'•J® ■pMaWWIy w 15 the work of the Council facilitated it j qualified cj ha to present the case tor
THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
All communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, Ltd, 
and not to Individuals.

members would avail of the upper- j Newfoundland, and we are grateful

the yeare. I abroad betimes and' to 
the office, whets much work to' be 
done, yet do suffer so much from-py 
rheum that I art; little inclined to sett 
about It, nor !» my mind more inclin
ed to work by the worries of my ac- 
coinpts which indeed, do overwhelm 
me -Tills day, having a poore piece of 
meat to my dinner did take my wife 
to task that she makes no better hand 
at dealing with the butcher, which

tunlty to discuss matters on which an |for the pHvtlege he has bestowed up-- makes her fly ,nto a rage and fell me
«pression of opinion Ls sought Aris
ing out of the Minutes of the last 
meetings:—

(a) Amendment of the Jneelveney
Act—As It was found Impossible to 
present our recommendations for the

pltohed. However, these proposals 
will be reel? for the consideration of 
the Government at the next session 
, (b) ’ Certificates of Ceinpotency for 
Masters and Mates—No expression of 
opinion was received from the fr.ent-

Friday, May 29, 1925.

The Mother Country 
Invites Co-operation
The address delivered at the 

meeting of the Board of Trade 
to-day by the Hon. Sir P. T. Mc
Grath appears in full in this is
sue, and it is deserving of close 
study for many reasons, but 
chiefly, because it shows how 
keen is the desire on the part of 
Great Britain to encourage trade 
within the Empire, and second
ly, because of the great induce
ment held out to this country to 
make an effort to wrest from 
foreign competitors dheir control 
of thé British markets in ar
ticles of consumption which can 
be produced locally.

The decision of the Imperial 
Conference to allocate £1,000,000 representative display at the 
a year to stimulate the importa- Canadian NatlanaI Bxhlbltlon' 
tion of Empire foodstuffs may 
be the means of a great revival 
in many branches of our great
est industry, if we will here and 
now decide that such articles as 
we can produce shall be made 
superior to all others submitted.
What is there to prevent it? Al
ready our cod oil has been 
proven to be second to none; 
then why not our codfish, our 
salmon and our herring?

When soldiers and sailors i

that In the future there would be no 
meat to the house save that which I 
did buy myself. So it appears how I 
am like to, become a vegetarian from 
necessity, for if the wretch forgoes

on "a ».
Respectfully submitted on behalf 

of the Council.
> >» >, tasker cook.

President
Previous to the presentation of the i DOt bvr vow then I most positively do

Amendment of this Act to the Gov- ! repor* Sl' Patrick McGrath delivered refuse to buy the meat myself. Meet-
ernment during the recent session, ! an address °* th<- worit °r In>-
notbing Melinite could be nccom- P<‘r,a1 economic Committee, the ver-

batlm report of which will bo found 
on pages 12 and 14 >. vote of thanks 
proposed by R O. Rendell and sec
onded by R B. Job was accorded by 
acclamation to the. speaker. Captain 
Abraham'Kca'n, the only speaker 'to,

hers relative to the suggestion of the report> deeU brleflF *ith the mat" 
Council that Masters and Mates in the ter of certificates, and suggested that 
Coastal Passenger Service as well at= mastfcra and mate* •” ,h« CoasUl ser
in Foregin going vessels, should bs ; *lce ho,dlD* certificates should re- 
required to produce a certificate of ; **ive a bonug M « ®eacs oftocourag- 
competency before being employed in I,n* ot,ler8 t0 obtatn certificates. He 
that capacitv. We would like to re- lalao ^vocated that U be compulsory 
ceive the views of the members on .this after R berlod of fl ™ yeare tor masters
question.
1. CANADIAN NATIONAL ’ 

EXHIBITION.
'The Council regrets that owing to 

limited time at their disposal and in 
view of the fact that our principal ex
hibits are at Wembley, satisfactory 
arrangements could not be made for a

1925 
and

were reluctantly obliged to decline the 
offer of the Exhibition Committee. 
However, with the ço-Operation of the 
British Empire Exhibition Commit
tee, the Council will take steps neces
sary to secure placing an exhibit 
worthv of Newfoundland at the 1926 
Exhibition.
2. FIRE INSURANCE BATES.

This matter is still in abeyance, and 
the Secretary of the Board. of Fire 
Underwriters has promised to fur
nish the information required Just as 
soon as he receives the necessary data 
from the Head Offices of the various

and mates on the Coastal service to 
possess tickets. The meeting adjourned 
at 1 p.m.

' - ’ i\ ; 't -, _ .. . insurance companies,were required by Great Britain
in war time, what part of the
world sent better specimens 'of
manhood to the defence of the
Flag than the Oldest Colony ?
Now that in peace time we are
asked to co-operate in a great
trade movement which will heln
to maintain the supremacy of
the Flag in every comer of the

3. CULL OF FISH.
In our last report we emphasised 

the present unsatisfactory method of 
issuing Board of Trade certificates of 
Quality, and the matter was referred 
to the Fish Exporters for further con
sideration. At a meeting of this Com
mittee held on April 29th, the,majority 
decided that it would, be advisable for 
the Board of Trade to suspend issu
ing certificates until a plan of lnspec-

Mileage Information
Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir,—In a very handy book
let which came into my possession a 
day or so ago T notice that the dis
tance from St. John's to Long Porid 
is given as 2 miles and to Burtons 
Pond as 1% miles. Quite a number 
of people are interested in this mat
ter and are anxious to know if the 
figures are correct.

SPEED WELLr 
(Editor.—We have made enquiries 

at the Crown Land Office and havç 
been informed that from the Court 
House to Burtons Pond via Allen
dale Road is less than one mile and 
a quarter, and that to Long Pond 
Bridge from the same starting point 
via Rennies Mill Road is one and a 
half miles.)

tog Povey tbto day. he greatly troubl
ed and on my asking the cause of It, 
It spjK-ars the silly fellow worries 
concerning tt-.e method of computing 
the new tax on motor coaches, being 
thctiîl ta party by weight, and he says 
that- having no scale large enough to 
taka Ills coach, needs .must he take it 
to pieces and weigh each part separa
tely. But Lord, this a thing even too 
ridiculous to laugh at, and is indeed a 
sillier clown titan ever I did take him 
for.

Dance in Aid of Orphans
The dance arranged for next Mon

day night in the “Gaiety" Hall, by the 
Misses Noonan and Wiseman in aid of 
Mount Cashel and C. of E. Orphanages 
promises to be very successful. A 
number of invitations have been sent 
ont, and the indications are that the 
affair will be very largely attend. Spe
cial. music will be rendered by the 
Prince’s Orchestra.

TOT: MOTION OF CEVtUBE
f.- v AfMfiwr THE SPEAKER.

London: "May 29 " 
Tb* Htmsi of commons adjut tned 

to-plgtit for the Whitsuntide r*ce«s 
i until June 9th. An unusual provid
ing marked Its Hunt session. A vote of 
censure was mowed «gainst the Speak- 
.«V the Rt. Hon. J H. Whitley by the 
,Liberals, his own party, but was re
jected by a rote of 806 to 27. It was 
contended by Capt Wedgwood Bean, 
who moved the vote of censure, that 
the Speaker's action In granting a 
closure on the debate on the second 
reeling of the Finance Bill, was con
trary to recent precedents, and had 
prevented the Liberals from making 
ar strong a case Malnet the Mil as 
they had desired. The motion whs 
supported by Lloyd George and Sir 
John Simon. Not since 1902 has a vote 
of Censure been asked against the 
Speaker; tn the course of a statement 
on Bulgarian affairs, Ronald McNeill, 
Under Secretary of the Foreign Office, 
stated that the Foreign Secretary, 
Austen Chamberlain, bad very de
finitely refused consent to any ex
tension of the time limit for the dis
bandment of the Bulgarian militia.

to thaï
"r-d* - marks the 

nd week since two 
Bay, ripltib

NANSEN DISCUSSES BELIEF MEAS- 
UREA

BERLIN, May 29.
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, the Norwegian 

Arctic explorer, has arrived here- to 
discuss with Dr. Hugo Eckener, head 
of the Zeppelin works, the_feasibUity 
of exploring the Arctic regions with 
the aid of rigid airships. Dr. Nansen 
will also seek the advice of - other 
German aeronautic experts.

R CATCHES
VICTORIA, B.C., May 29.

Up to the present time the Indians 
have made greater catches of fur 
seals off the west coast of Vancouver 
letond than in any ytHfcr since the 
sealing was closed to ;jfce white 
by the Pelagic Treaty to 1911, stati 
James Solemon. a fur dealer, who re
turned yesterday from a trip among 
the Indiana, of the west coast He pur
chased 2200 skins, coating roughly 
$3000. Most of the skins are in Vic-, 
toria waiting inspection of the cus
toms before being shipped via the 
Panama Canal to London for the Oc
tober sales.

GERMAN MINISTER’S ADVICE TO 
YOUTH.

BERLIN, May 29.
If the youth of Germany indulged 

freely in athletics and outdoor sports. 
generally and avoided the use of al
cohol, Germany could dispense with 
her military, declared the Minister of 
Defense, Dr. Otto Gessler, during a 
spirited defense of the administration 
of his department before the Reich
stag yesterday.

RE-

Keep June 8th open for Card 
Party, Supper and Dance at the 
Star HalL The Mount Cashel 
Band will furnish the latest 
dance hits.—may29,2l

Personal
Miss Dorothy McGrath, daughter of 

T. R. McGrath, Registrar of Shipping, 
leaves by the Silvia to-morrow on a 

world, is there not as great an tion could be formulated. The Conn- holiday trip to N*w York, 
obligation on our part to respond cU end°rses the resolution passed to ! Supt. M. A. White of. the Railway, is
to the call ? And in this case the thls effect- and *t w111 now request the at present confined to his home sut-

, . " , .- , . Fish Exporters to prepare a system of fering from injuries received in a fall
reward IS not sacrifice, but profit j lngpeotion ihat will enable the Board on Monday last. Yesterday an X-Ray 
to ourselves. Let us grasp the ' to issue Certificates of Quality when
hand extended and thereby put fish has been inspected in accordance
new life into our industry and wlth their recommendations.

Mother Country as 4. fishery STATISTICS.
The Council was pleased to learn of 

the appointment of a Recording Sec
retary and Compiler of Fishery Sta 
tistics, although it notes with regret 
that the appointment has been made

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Argentia 4 p.m. yes

terday. Leaving this afternoon on 
Bay route.

Clyde left Lewisporte 6.30 "a.m. to
day, going south.

Glencoe left Gaultois "3.20 p.m. yes
terday, coming east.

Home left Curling 11 a.m. yesterday, 
coming east

Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 
6.45 a.m. ; 1 '

Malakoff left Port Blandford 3 a.m.
Portia left Marys town 2.45 p.m. 

yesterday, going west
Proepero left King’s Core 12.30 p.m. 

yesterday going north.
Sagona arrived St. Johnjs 11.30 a.m. 

yesterday. '

Body Forwarded
for Interment

PETERSEN’S DECLARATION 
GARDING CONTRACT.

OTTAWA, May 28.
A declaration by Sir William Peter

sen, who has contracted to build and 
operate an Atlantic fleet of ten ves
sels, the rates on which will be under 
Canadian Government control, that if 
unprofitable rates were not fixed, he

SHIPPING RUMOR CONFIRMED.
NEW YORK, May 29.

Returning from Washington where 
he said he had centered with the 
Shipping Board^ejficials, Emmette J. 
McCormack, Treasurer of Moore and 
McCormack, shipping operators, last 
night confirmed the reports that he 
is negotiating for the control of the 
Leviathan and five other passenger 
liners operated by the United States 
lines for the Shipping Board. I

NORWEGIAN GOYT. DEFEATED ON 
CONFIDENCE VOTE.

OSLO, May 29.
The Norwegian Cabinet was defeat-

. .. . ed yesterday tn the Odelsttng, or thewould be willing to forego the annual, T__„ , _ . “.... „ , Lower House of Parliament, by a votesubsidy of over a million dollars, tea.-1 - . . '. j L .... . .. _ . | of 56 to 61, on a bill to reduce the ex-tured the sitting of the Parliamentary ___ „ . __ _,, ... . , ... penses of the mail service. The Pre-Committee on ocean rates to-night. I_ ,,,. . , ■ , , „ mler had made the matter a questionFurther If the Government should fix ._._____ ,_. _ ,, . ,.of confidence, but said he would awaitunprofitable rates, be eaid he would 
be willing to accept a subsidy which 
could absorb the deficit resulting from 
the operation of the ships. He ex
plained that the amount pf the sub
sidy had been arrived at because the" 
Government had been given absolute 
control of rates, and could reduce 
them to any point which it saw fit. He 
felt that he must be In a position to 
pay fixed charges, capital debentures, 
etc., and that the amount of the sub
sidy must he adequate for this pur
pose.

the result of the debate In the Upper 
House next week. The result caused a 
great surprise.

IN

help the 
well.

In concluding his address, Sir 
Patrick McGrath completely dis
pels the insidious rumors which

examination showed that no bones had 
been broken.

Dr. W. W. Blackall, Supt. of C. of 
E. Schools, ls a passenger by the 
Silvia for Halifax. He will return 
vla'Æorner Brook where educational 
matters of Importance will be given 
his attention.

have been broadcasted that the 1 for a period of six months only. Year 
Old Country shows signs of after year the absence of reliable 
yielding up her pride of place as statistics has contributed to some ex- 
the trade emporium of the world., | tent to' unstable market conditions, 

and we hope that the result of the 
experiment will, merit the continu
ance of this office. Not only should 
the Recording Secretary gather sta
tistics here, but it would be extremely 
helpful also if figures regarding for
eign catch of fish could be compiled 
and made available for the use of fhe 
trade. , '
3. HARBOUR COMMISSION.

The non-appointment' of the Har
bour Commission as proposed by the

It

Heavy as her burden of respon
sibility is, she shows no signs 
of bending under the load.
Among all the countries which 
incurred great debts abroad dur
ing the war she alone is repay
ing them. Stupendous as her own 
burden is, she is carrying as well 
the burdens of other countries, 
and so far they show but little
inclination to shift them on to ! ^cUJi,Iery mnch_ r®grett'?d 
their own shoulders. Britain 
seems to possess the x '"Qt of 
perpetual youth, a secrc V>h 
she shares with her child-X 
and what is it after all but in
domitable courage in the face of 
difficulties, and a firm conviction 
that np.obstaclq is too great to 
be overcome, if it is tackled in a 
determined manner. Let us 
face our difficulties in the same 
spirit.

Appointed
Returning Officer

At a special meeting of the Municip
al Connell held on Tuesday the matter 
of appointing a returning office for 
the forthcoming Civic Election was 
discussed. Th,ere were three applic
ants for the position viz.: Messrs. 
Doyle, Smith and Fcran. The latter 
has been appointed.

The remains of the late Stephen 
Kehoe arrived by S.S. Silvia yesterday 
from New York to be forwarded to his 
former home in Bay Bulls for inter
ment Undertaker Martin took charge 
of the body upon arrival. The funeral 
took place this morning from Mr. J. 
T. Martin’s Mortuary Rooms, to the 
Railway Station and was placed on 
board the Trepasey train which went 
out at li.30 a.m. Two brothers of thé 
deceased accompanied the remains.

McMurdo’s Store News

Magistrate’s Court
Only one drunk appeared before the 

Magistrate’s Court this morning. Heseems hardly necessary to stress the i 
vital need of this Commission, and I ™ discharged.
early action is essential if the port A 011,11 actlon 8rlslng out da™" 
i. to he placed on a par with com- 'SEes 10 » motor car occupied the el
ecting ports, and to be regarded l * «»> <*>»* nntfl one o’cluck
favourably by outside shipping com-

From Cape Race
CAPE RACE, To-Day. 

Special Evening Telegram,
Wind W.S.W. light with dense fog, 

nothing heard passing. Bar. 30.20;
Ther. 80.

————------------- -
The Belgian Woolly Coat 

London worn;cently tak 
Some of

has re-

pantos. The rebuilding of the dock 
Will have a very little weight unless 
an equitable rate of port charges Is 
arrived at, and .régulations made con- 
oeruing the proper anchorage of ves
sels to insure the safe handling of 
three steamers.
VISIT OF THE BROOKLYN 
BOARD OF TRADE.
The Council has under consideration 

plans for the reeaptlon of- the Brook
lyn Board of Trade, who are qxpected 
here on July 7, and remain here one 
day. In due course, and when our 
plans mature, the matter of entertain
ing these visitors will^be submitted 
for your consideration.
IMPERIAL ECONOMIC COMMITTEE 

A letter has Men received from the

when adjournment was taken until 3 
p.m.

ïhe Minister of Finance and 
Customs acknowledges the re
ceipt of Ten Dollars as consci
ence money,—may29,li

THREE SALMON TAKEN.—A mes
sage from Crabbe’s to Mr. F, B. Pitt
man, General Passenger Agent Nfid. 
Government Railway, states -'that 
Major Workman caught one 8 lb. sal
mon yesterdqju and to-day Sir L. 
tancred soured two, weighing 9 lbs. 
each.

of let- wt rk

RECOLAC AND LACTOGEN.
We have Just received a fresh sup

ply of Recolac and Lactogen, the spe
cial modified milks for Baby Feeding. 
Recolac 80c., Lactogen.

We'have also in stock Boals Rolls, 
the real Fruit Laxative. Price 20c.

OUR WEEK-END SPECIALS.
1 Bot. Froetilla Lotto nand 1 

Pck. Colgates Face Powder .80 
X Colgates Shaving Stick and a

Tin of Pompeian Talcum.............. 85
1 Bot. Each Cocoanut OU Sham

poo and Cantharadln.................... 60
1 Meritor Tooth Brush and a 

Tube Mer Dentifrice ., .. .. 1.00
Petal Bath Soap, 3 for.................... 75
Regal Bath Soap, 6 for........... . .90
Asstd. Hand Soap, 6 for ....................75
Aestd. Guest Room Soap, 6 for .50 

AT OCR CANDY COUNTER. 
Always something new In sweets.

lb.
Chocolate English Fruit Cake .80

“ _ Banana Cubes................... 80
“ Molasses Taffy .% .. .80
“ Liquid Fruits............... 1.00

. “ Meraschino Cherries ,90
“ Walnut Dates..................... 90
" Geneee & Maple Wal

nut ............................   .90
“ Caramel and Creams .90

All fresh, delicious and wholesome.
AT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN.

We have delicious sparkling Soda 
Water, and all the popular flavours. 
Our Ice Cream ls of the best, and qur

EXTRAORDINARY ÇASE OF CHILD 
MURDER. i

LOWELL, Mass.. May 28.'
John Veres, an eight year old 

schoolboy, will he arraigned in the 
Juvenile Court here to-morrow 
charged with the murder of Vivian 
Hueson, 19 months old, the daughter 
of Nicholas and Mary Husson, who 
met her death In the Merrlmac River 
Wednesday. At the same time, his al
leged accomplice, Maltiades Harltos, 
aged six years, too young to be ar
raigned for any crime, will appear as 
a material witness. Local police and 
legal authorities who totfk formal ac- 
tipn only after a series of conferences 
said that the case is without parallel 
In the annals of Massachusetts. The 
child was led to the banks of the Mer-y 
rtmac, thrown to the water by her 
youthful companions and then stoned 
as her body bobbed up and down in 
the rushing ■ current

UNITED CHURCH SERVICE 
ARENA.
TORONTO, May 29 

In response to the enormous d- 
mand for admission to the Inaugural 
Service of the United Church of - Can
ada on June 10, which was planned 
to be held In Massey Hall, it has 
been decided to change the present 
plans and to hold the services in the 
arena, which was. secured tor the 
purpose. The arena will accommo
date 8,000 persons.

SYMPATHY,
Ease the family's Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
marS.eod

BORN.

ALL HOPE ABANDONED.
COALGLEN VC., Mav 28.

A glimmer of hot>e that some of the 
three score miners entombed In the 
Carolina Coal Company mine might be 
rescued alive wavered and went out 
early to-day In the hearts of the res
cue workers, who through the night 
had labored In the recess of the mine. 
After damp, the dread enemy of the 
miners claimed their lives, if they 
survived the series of explosions 
which yesterday closed their ^escape 
to the surface, the rescue workers 
declared.

OVERSEAS SETTLEMENT LEAGUE 
IN SESSION.

LONDON, May 29.
- Representatives of Canada, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, Souÿi Africa, 
and Rhodesia attended a meeting here 
this p.m. of the Society for Overseas 
Settlement of British women, presid
ed over by Countess Buxton. x

On May 24th, 1925, a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Wadden.

DIED. ~

Passed peacefully away at Long 
Pond, Manuels, C.B., on May 24th .after 
a short Illness, Elizabeth, beloved wife 

• of John Christopher, aged 72 years, 
leaving to mourn 1 daughter, 2 sis
ters and 7 grandchildren. Toronto 
papers please copy. i

After a long illness, John, oldest s mi i 
of. Henry and Ann Morry. Funeral 
oil Sundgy from No. 3 Leelle St.—R.I.P. ;

NOTE OF THANKS—Mrs. Samuel 
Elliott wishes to thank all kind 
friends who heliied her in her sad 
bereavement, especially those who 
sent messages of sympathy and flow
ers to adorn the coffin of her late hus
band:—Mr. John Elliott and family; 
The Nfld. Lime Mfg. Co., Mrs. A. Jack, 
Mr. H. Marshall, Mrs. W. Marshall, 
Sister M. Ursula, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Cook, James Chalker, Mrs. W. Grotty, 
Mrs. Ed. Brophy, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Kielley, Mr. and Mrs. M. Purcell, Mr. 
yuL Mrs. —' ~ "

?>•'

This is the.time of the ye 
are so changeable that you 
for your health. You she 
good healthy condition so 
various diseases that are 
feeling up to the mark and 
take no better than

BRICKS TASTELESS will work wonders if you take! 
it according to directions, l^gjpurifies the blood, it I
makes the weak strong, it ia 
bad after effects, will give ~ 
very short time. The one
- ■ ■ ......... ■ -

taken, produces no I 
good appetite in a 

es it MUST EAT,

Extra.
For Sale in the city at

Bowring Bros.
Geo. Knowling’s. 
T. McMurdo & CO. 
A. W. Kennedy. 
Peter O’Mara.
J. F. Wiseman.
F. Lukins.

M. Connors, 
steer’s, Ltd.
Ayre & Sons. 
O’Mara’s Drug Store.

MacDonald, Ltd, 
.Hilsons’ Drug Store. 
Wiseman & Hawkins.

OR,—

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
THEATRE HILL and ||j WATER ST. WEST, i

=====
NOTH:—In Outports, it you nejM » bottle of BRICKS , 

Tasteless, purchase from the store Store you make your other ; 
purchases and you save tb* 20c. poawa which it would cost it ' 
you sent to ns tor it. Prac illy ali jjtores throughout the coun
try have bought supplies from 
what you need. Ask for BRICKS

Ed. Burke.—advt.

fruits all of the purest quality.
When tired shopping visit i 

Fountain for a rest and refr
drink' :---------------------

WALL PAPER !
1

BRITISH SCHB. LONG OVERDUE.
TAMPA, Fla., May 29.

Agents here for the British schooner 
Marie Thompson, long overdue from 
Trinidad, are unable to get any trace 
of her, they reported to-day. She left 
Trinidad 42 days ago. The voyage or
dinarily takes from 20 to 30 days. A 
smooth voyage is reported by a ship 
-covering the same course which ar
rived yesterday. She left Trinidad 
two weeks after the Marie

for the

FOR TRIP. 
YORK, May 29.

To All Patrons of 
the Casino Theatre

I am leaving St. John’s on 
Sunday and my regret is that I 
do not know yon one and all 
personally. I would like to take 
you all by the hand personally 
and say “until we meet again.” 
I shall never forget the great 
hospitality and kindnesses which 
X have received during my stay 
here to Newfoundland, and I 
shall be looking forward to the 
time I shall again “come back” 
—until then—to you one and all

Believe me

-> I-11-> |-> ! -> I-1 h j-> |--> |-» !-> j ■ |o |

HOPE FOR THE 
BUT BE PREPARED

The rainy season is now on, a 
that.are to the forefront of value.

FINE QUALITY ENGLISH MA< 
Waterproofing. This material has 
Best workmanship; finished with 
all sises and lengths .......................

SPECIAL FOB FISHES 
SHOREMEN—Biggest value In 
We can fully guarantee this qu 
strong make; double seat and 111

! j |o |o | j |o

THE WORST.
have two SPECIALS

$1

a®

RE-RAILING THE ROAD.—Yes
terday the two gangs employed in re- 

railway did a 
and splendl



Conference
■:'ï -d?r!'"‘:r-:

May 28. 
to Commit-

CABBONBAB.

tog was etven

U the Conference was fell, 
Une dealt with three 

F^ooverserles centering about
i ^atpereonalltles, Ignatius. At- 

Augustine. In regard to 
K? » was, he said, possible to 
tï doctrine of the divinity of
EL 80 as t0 obscure Hls true
F*. *° There is a modern diffi- 
FTy,, same sort. We must hold 
»°L .qnal emphasis. In regard 
iCond, Carlyle laughed over a 
! h ttat split over a dipthong, but 

was a soul that hunger- 
God. Finding that longing 
satisfied in Christ he fought 

wtle for the statement that Jesus 
God of Very God. The 

■ great controversy concerned 
"tie Holy Spirit was sent to man. 
'Eastern Church refused to grant 
! 0,6 Holy Spirit was from Christ 
,Heir decadence began, which has 
■Red in the present social posl- 
y Russia. In the Western Church 
emblem was that of the Trinity.

__J i/1 no til o

ght at 8.39 P"fl 
1 8.80, Ahe prlg- 
fffaL-g perfcm-

thea're
icy leaVe on the 
yiiitey, and will 
le In ïfewtdund-

to-morro* a 
Inals will of 
ances of “Ri 
goers of at. 
express Sum 
not play any 
land.

Patrons ar 
vellous aggr 
lar priced m 
order to get 
tlons should 
have been 1 
thla week oi 
Originals tin 
Saturday ni 

; ces on the s<

ilnded that this mar
in will give a popu- 
e to-morrow, and In 
good seats reservs- 

ade at once. Crowds 
* to the Nickel all 
$o the fact that the 
|pr engagement' on 
at the popular prl- 
Sreek.

the “Originals” 
| talent through a 

skits, chief among 
ted In a Barn,” a 
life in France; and 
Sianghmaker which 
storm when the Or- 
ted on tour after 
ire are many dlffer- 
rtalnment and the 
Anderson, The Or- 

i, Leonard Young, 
an Murray, Bertram 
irayford, Norman A. 
ne and only Gene 
pr Galll Curd) . all 
ives from the laurel

The beginning of June is the time when the call of the “Great Outdoors77 becomes more insistent, when tne needs tor uie rignt 
kind of clothes for town and country wear become urgent. Nowhere is a person’s needs more satisfactorily supplied than at The 
Royal Stores. You will find wonderful assortments of the newest goods for both indoor and outdoor wear for the coming season- 
prices consistent with quality will be found very moderate.

and SATURDAY
S “Three Flowers” 

FACE POWDER

Note the Special Values for
Hair Nets have spread 

number of c 
them being * 
satire on sol 
that mem ora 
took Canada 
iginals first 
coming home 
ent kinds of 
excruciating 
Iginals Qua 
Thomas Dun: 
Langley, Jer 
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wreath. -1 
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followed by 
starts the sh 
Norman A. I 
Gene Pearsoi 
tlful song n' 
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Anderson, as 
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Long Ago,” 
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book," and oi 
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son, Alan Mu 
These are bn 
things in st< 
see “Rapid j 
afternoon or

Delightfully refreshing, fragrant and adher
ing, put up in a pretty box, shades of Naturelle, 
White and Rachel. Special for Friday-and Sat- 
nr day, the box

In a riot of pretty Jazs effects, made from a 
special quality silk, gives a very becoming ef
fect to your tailored suit or dress. Special for 
Friday and Saturday leach

Extra large size, in Mid., Light and Dark 
Brown, Grey, Blonde and Black, Invisible and 
practically untearable. Special for Friday and 
Saturday each

condition, 
® lookout 
item in a 
jpT up the 

are not 
* you can A Bevy of Bargains from the Showroom

Silk Jersey Tunics.
Women’s Tunic Smocks, of heavy Silk Jersey, 

long and short sleeves, to tie at side; shades of 
Tan. Navy, Sand and Peacock. These are very 
smart for Summer wear. Regular $11.20 <PQ QÇ 
each. Sale Price .. ....................................00,00

New Serge Dresses.
A special group of pretty Serge Dresses in 

straight line effect, round neck, elbow sleeves, 
hound with black silk braid, nicely trimmed with 
fancy stitching and buttons, finished with girdle 
of seif material and fancy buckle. A very ser
viceable Dress tor street or business wear; colors 
of Navy and Black. Regular $9.25 each. ÇO 1 C 
.Sale Price.............................................. .. «PO.1V
Misses’ Wool Dresses. .

Two-piece Dresses consisting of Skirt and Mid- 
i'y; shades of Navy, Rose, Fawn and Nigger, plain 
skirt. Middy has Peter Pan collar, long sleeves with 
turned-back cuff, two pockets, girdle of self 
material, finished at neck with bow of silk braid. 
No wardrobe Is complete withojit one of these very 
chic and serviceable dresses. Reg. $5.76 PC AA 
each. Sale Price......................................... «PU.VV

AFTERNOON SESSION.
He Sunday School report was pro- 

Ry Rev. Oliver Jackson. It 
Led: increase in schools. 7: :n-
L,e in Sundav School contributions 
Lissions. $600: increase in contri
tions for the Religious Educational 
Lj. $244. and an increase in the 
hber of young people’s societies.
L Curtis presented the report of 
Uodist Education, the chief fea- 
(re Of which was a contrast for all 
Ionisations between 1905 and 1925. 
le tola! minil).-- cf pupils who sat 
(the Primary exams in 1905 wdb. 
5; in 102". 2110: for the PreHmih- 
U, 728 in 1905. against 2140 ip. 192."-; 
(the Intermediate. 336 against 111.0: 
iHe Jnnier Associate. 30 ag 
I, and for the Senior Asnoc’a'e. 
me in 1905 and 46 In 1925. In this 
crease- the Methodises fully dhareO. 
lining mere than fhetr share of dis 
niions. The report was accepte-’ 
answer to a question Dr. Curtis 

V tin fonds have been received,by 
elM'.n-ii-t College from dances.
The rer---ri nf the Women’s Mission- 
fF • - was presented by Mrs

"Ood of War" ecene, 
Bathing girls chorus 
off true to its name. 

Be Is a scream, while 
allows with the beau- 
tor "Give me a little 
which he Is ably as- 

•iginals quartette. Bob 
ways, keeps the audi- 
i, while the "Songs of 
1th Thomas Dunn's 
ar old mother’s song 
itter another the mem- 
l fashioned melody 

days when “Annie 
rose of Summer,” etc., 
Bible Stories” (Rv 
re told by Bob Ander- 
y and Jerry Brayford. 
few of the many good 
for those who go to 

p” to-night, Saturday 
snlng.

Broadcloth Smocks.
White English Broadcloth Smocks, Shirtwaist 

ptyle, long sleeves; others with Peter Pan collar 
finished with black bow and cord, very practical 
and serviceable for sport and general CO CQ 
wear. Reg. $3.10 each. Sale Price..........

Sweater Coats.
Women’s all Wool Sweater Coats, with rolled 

collar; pockets and belt; shades of Peacock, Sand, 
Nigger and Grey. Regular $6.25 each. ÇÇ C C 
Sale Price ................. .................................... VV.OV

rou take 
flood, it 
luces no 
N in a 
T EAT.

Women’s Vests.
Summer Vests in fine, Jersey ribbed, with strap, 

others with short sleeves; assorted sizes. 97.
Special for Friday an* Saturday.............. VIt,»

Silk Underskirts.
Women’s Fancy Striped Underskirts of beautiful 

lustrous Silk, hemmed at top, to tie at back with 
tape string, finished with accordéon pleated frjll, in 
a selection of very pretty colorings. Reg. Ç9 AC 
$3.85 each. Sale Price.....................i .. .. «PV.IV
Shirt Lengths.

Women’s Silk Jersey Shirt Lengths, in Pink only, 
neatly embroidered in self shades, hemmed^ at top 
and bottom

Child’s Vests.
Fine quality Jersey Ribbed Vests for 

children, with strap, tape string at neck. 
Reg. 28c. each. Sale Price .... OJ,

Women’s Pants.
tine Jersey ribbed, knee length, trimmed with 

lace, open and closed styles; sizes 36 to 44. CO — 
Regular 66c. pair. Sale Price.................... VOC.

Diaper Covers.!
Kleinerts Waterproof Baby Pants of 

White Rubberized Linen. Reg. CA» 
70c. each. Sale Price .. uUC«

Muslin Collars.
Neat Muslin Collars, prettily embroidered in 

self shade. Regular 30c. each. Sale 97. 
Price.................................. - -

splendid quality. Regular 
$1.60 each. Sale Price...............................

i-iiiniiiiiinriiiimuiiimiiiiiiiiiniimiciiiiiiiiiiHilhiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiimwiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiffliiiiiiiiiiiiliiiaiimiimiiiimiiiiiniiiiiiiifflmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifli'iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimieiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii I0GRAM KFÀE.
E. ‘
rave—7.30 to 9 p.m. 
Iflc Time.)

State r»i ite of Washington. 
Friday, May 2».

Violin S<
Dayton. 1

1— Souvi
2— Gyps;
Soprano

Aberdeen.
Piano So

man. '’SB_____
1—En Couvant, Godard.

Values inPretty RibbonShaped Veils (348.6 Mi
ter in tli

FurnishingFancy Corded Silk Ribbon in pretty shad
ed effects, 6(4 inches wide, ideal tor millin
ery purposes. Reg. 46c. yard. Sdle OQ _ 
Price.................................................. C.

Silk finish, medium mesh with border, 18 
inches long, shades of Dark Brown, Light 
Brown. Saxe and Black. Reg. 35c. OA_ 
each. Sale Price.............................. JVC.

Poeen, Vieniawski. 
e, Ernst. . „ ■
— Constance Grace,for the HomeMan's Every Need for Summer inline Williams, Pull-

Soon you will be spending your leisure hours in the open air—feel
ing glad that summer has come. To get the utmost pleasure from your 
recreations, you must have the proper attire. Your needs are anticipat
ed at this store. We have the “right" things at the "right" prices.

Kachmanioff.
m a Study of Succpss- 
Johnson.
Camp—Maud Wilson, 

jr Extension.
Books—Alice Lindsey

Gleanlns 
fill Farms-

Varm M
I assistant < 

Talk on 
! Webb. '

Memorie
i Tacoma.

Linen Centres.
White Linen Centres; size 22 x 22, stamped in 

exquisite desigiis ready tor working, suitable for 
crochet edge, of real Irish Linen. Reg. ff 1 AC 

"$1.25 each. Sale Price..........  .................. 4>1.VV
Linen Runners.

White Linen Runners, size 18 x 64, scalloped 
edge suitable for buttonholing, stamped in pretty 
designs; made from pure Irish Linen. Ç9 1C 
Regular $3.75 each. Sale Price.................. «PJ-1J
Centres.

Fawn Linen Centres; size 22 x 22, stamped in 
new and novel designs, ready for work- AC_ 
ing. Reg. 56c. each. Sale Price .. .. .. .. UV.
Linen Serviettes.

Of a superior quality, size 12 x 12, pretty stamp
ed design in corner, suitable for buttonhole 
edge, splendid value. Regular 35c. each. OQ _ 
Sale Price...................... ................ ............. £OU.

Men’s Flannel Suits.
For this week-end we offer another super value in Men’s Summer 

Suits, Suits that serve the conservative man as. well as the younger 
man, made from good quality Grey Flannel with a neat pin stripe. 2 
button coat, cuff bottom pants; sizes 3 to 7. Reg. $20.25 ffl Q 9A 
suit. Sale Price........................................................................  #10eJU

■Edinburgh—Janet Rae,

k Ï Listen !Men’s Sport Shirts.
Cream and White Sport Shirts of 

special quality 'Cotton Broadcloth, 
short sleeves, Polo collar; sizes 
14 to 17. Regular $1.40 fl OQ 
each. Sael Price..............
Boys’ Novelty Suits.

Made from splendid Heather mix
tures In very pretty colors, detach
able pants, secured to blouse with 
buttons all round, lined throughout, 
blouse in Sailor style, trimmed with 
gold braid and emblem on arm; to 
fit ages 3 to 8 years. Reg. (T9 C9 
$3.95 snit. Sale Price .... V“«v«
Men’s Handkerchiefs.

Etonia Handkerclhefs, silk finish, 
white centre w'ith pretty colored 
borders, of a generous size. OO— 
Reg. 26c. each. Sale Price CtCK.,

Men’s Caps.
A new arrival In English Tweed 

Caps, newest shape for Spring, in 
Light and Dark Grey, Brown, etc.; 
all sizes. Regular 90c. each. Q A—
Sate Price........ .......................QVV.

Men’s Hats.
Nobby Felt Hats for men, In the 

season’s newest shape; colors of 
Brown, Grey, Fawn and Black; all 
sizes, good quality Felt at a low 
price. Reg. $3.76 each. ÇO AC 
Sale Price.............. .. V J •'TO
Men’s Shirts.

Made from extra strong Percale, in 
a natural Shantung shade, single 
buttoned cuff with collar attached; 
sizes 14 to 17. Règ. $1.60 Ç1 OÇ 
each. Sale Price..............JA.JJ
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I Always Use It,
Tis the Best Soap Yet'

1ST. 1

New
Summer

Footwear
these New

Glove
Modes
at Sale 
Prices

words a" lady looking at 
! splendid Ivory Soap display In 
•ring’s window on Saturday night 
pressed the view of thousands of 
men- Ivory Soap has long been 
owi as the purest and most sooth- 
' MaP- In hospitals doctors and 
r«es have been recommending the 
‘He Ivory for

Dye Wort
St, St John’s. 

P.O. Box 51
205

’Phone

New Dress MaterialsJ years. In hotels, 
®«re every effort is made to secure 
- *’e8t soap for guests, Ivory will 
•rlably be found. There are, of 

"Me, many more expensive soaps 
™r Ivory is very inexpensive) hut 
™r* !« no better soap than Ivory. 
™re cannot be a better soap, for 
* world cannot produce a purer 
*P than Ivory. If you have not 
““d using Ivory, please do so to- 
V The whole family will delight 
•Uh tn Ivory Soap. You can buy 

“T for five, ten and fifteen cents a 
***■ Ifery i» obtainable at all 

r«8, and is being specially featured 
**•"* tn Bowring Bros. Grocery. 

"‘«7.ÎI.W4

T WITH 
WERSPrices

Fabric Gauntlets.
Women’s* Gauntlets, shades of Grey, Fawn, 

Chamois and White, special suede finish, elas
tic at wrist, fancy-cuff, newest for Spring and 
Summer; all sizes. Reg. $1.00 pair. QA-
Sale Price......................... . ..4............ «WC.

Dress Velveteen. /
A new arrival, 36 inches wide, showing a beautiful 

silk finish, shades of Tabac, Navy, New Green, Sapphire, 
Sand, Napoleon, Blue, Old Rose, Copper, Amethyst and 
Black. Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price .. .. C9 ÇQ

Silk Ratine.
Raw Silk Ratine, shades of Grey, Fawn, Burnt Orange, 

Green, Peach, Light Brown, Dark Brown, Saxe, Powder 
Blue, Indian Blue, Paon Blue, Helio, Gold, Cream and 
Navy, 36 inches wide. A good looking and splendid 
wearing material, Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price .. CC-

Women’s Shoes.
Black Viol Kid, strap style, cuDan rubber 

heels, fancy .cut out strap; sizes 214 f9 OQ 
to-7. Reg. $3.65 pair. Sale Price .... vO*U&

Laced Shoes.
Women’s Black Dongola Kid Laced Shoes, 

Military rubber heels, medium toe; sizes 214' 
to 6. Reg. $3.36 pair. Sale Price .. (9 A9

PERENNIAL 

Sweet Williams. 
Anemone.

Campann’t.
Canterbury B=?

Delphinium. 
■} UaUUrdla .) 

Hollyhock.

Pretty Skirting.
A selection of new and very pretty Skirting, 54 Inches 

wide in assorted Fancy Checks, would make excellent 
skirts for sport or general wear.

Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price ................................. .#2.69
Reg. $4.25 yard. Sale Price ........................ ... . .$8.78

Dress Flannels.
These make up splendidly into smart «port dresses, 

which serve equally as well for general wear, shades of 
Fawn, Green, Navy and Cream, special value. Q1 99 
Reg. $1.60 yard. Sale Price............................ Jl.JJ Men’s Oxfords.

Black Gunmetal, Balmoral style, brogue last; 
all sizes. A very comfortable and good wear
ing shoe. Reg. $6.75 pair. Sale Price ÇÇ 1 fi

Misses’ Gloves.
Sizes 1 to 6, colors of 

dome fastened, good qual 
pair. Sale Price .. . . ..

and White, one
35c,

Patent Oxfords.
Men’s Patent Leather Oxfords. Balmoral 

i, rubber heels, all sizes. A 
Reg. $7.00 pair. OA
................- • • • • Vv*vw

Pynethrem.
Polyanthus

sizes 7 to 9. Reg. $1.50 pair.
Sale Price .. ..

IDlCI wmÊÊÊËà
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by Wireless Don’t Values(B1 A. C, HORTH).
New developments la radio trans

mission follow each other with such 
rapidity that it is difficult to keep pace 
with them. We are now able to con
verse aerose immense distances, we 
can obtain news of events in all parts 
dt the world within a tew minutes of 
their happening, and from the most re
mote parts of the globe, it Is possible 
to listen to concerts, lectures, speech
es. etc., from several countries.

Wonderful a» are the possibilities 
of broadcasting, it is likely to be sur
passed by the adoption of an invention 
known as the photo-electric cell, 
which enables the radio engineer to 
transmit light waves in the form of 
electric impulses, through the other. 
It is now possible to take a photograph 
and reproduce it in the' form of a 
newspaper illustration a thousand or 
more miles away, in very little more j 
time than it would take to do it on the i 
spot.

The' new method of image transmis- j 
sion not only allows of photographs j 
being reproduced, but by means of a j 
specially constructed fountain pen, 
the transmitted picture can be repro
duced lh ink. It will thus be possible 
for newspapers to illustrate events j

JUST RECEIVED SHIPMENT

— Also, —
CREPE RUBBER SOLES AND HEEIS. !

Women’s Best Quality Rubber Heels—
18c. and 23c. pair,

Men’s Best Quality Rubber Heels—
25c. and 28c. pair.

Men’s Best Quality Rubber Heels (Phillips)—
60c. pair. 

Heels . ,20c. pair, 
s............ 35c. pair.

PHILLIPS’ MILITARY SOLES & HEELS. 
Men’s Light Weight ..

Stout .................
Women’s Light Weight 
Boys’ Medium Weight

PHILLIPS’ PRESIDENT ONE-PIECE 
STICK-A-SOLE

Properly cemented as per instructions supplied 
with each pair, will never come off. 

Women’s, all sizes, with tube of cement—
85c. pair.

Men’s, all sizes, with tube of cement , .1.10 pair. 
Will outwear any three pairs of Leather

soles.
Green’s Sole Leather Preserver .. ,. .. 35c. tin 

If used as instructed the soles will outwear 
the uppers. Try a tin.

beauty- 
the hd off 
comes frorr 
This first ü 
start to pa 
pleasure..

[lowing

You cannoi
Time hasWonderful Wonde ValuesAssortments protect
long runWomen’s Crepe Soles, 35c, 

Men’s Crepe Soles, 75c. E repainting!
we offer our complete stock of seasonalFor one week 

duced prices.
No offering we ever made was more timely, for just 
ready to pounce upon us in earnest, you are given the 
at quite positive reductions—the Hosiery for hot wea 
We advise you to anticipate your needs for the entir 
accordingly, while this Sale is progressing.

[osiery at greatly re.

the hot weather is 
ortunity to purchase 
r comfort.
sason and purchase

1.60 set,
1.10 set.

Women’s 
Cotton Hose

Women’s 
Lisle Hose

leivs
Hose

You will find tl 
a splendid rich L 
the following s 
Brown, Grey, Fai 
ioned leg, double 
ter tops; sizes 8 
these prices: -

A complete range of all the newest shades: 
Beige, Nude, Grey, Log Cabin, Fawn, Brown, 
White, etc./ reinforced heels and toes, fashioned 
and full fashioned leg, garter tops; sizes 8% to 
10. Get a supply at these popular prices:

i the value of the season, in 
re Silk in perfect weaves in 
■ : Nude, Beige. Peach, 
Black and White, full fash- 

els and toes, wide lisle gar- 
to 10, exceptional value at

i You will And exceptional values In our Cotton 
‘Hosiery Display, showing all the newest shades for 
Summer wear, double heels and toes, wide garter 
y>ps; sizes 8V6 to 10, offered at the following low 
prices :

G. Ktiowllng, Ltd 50e, 54c, 59c, 68c, 77c
Colored

fc.y 18c, 32c, 41c, 59c
White Silk Hosiery

45c and 59c 
Silk Hosiery

itorists anmay21,23,26,29

[0GS, FOOLS-SIDE TALKS Finest quality Silk Hosiery in the heavier weigh 
smart for Honeymoon and Summer wear; sizes 8H 
spliced heels and toes, specially reinforced feet, wide 
these Sale Prices:

Beautiful Sheer Silk' Hosiery in Silver White for Bridal wear, of a heavy weight, 
that will give splendid service, the quality to exceptionally fine, full fashioned leg, 
double heels and toes, reinforced garter tops, offered during this Special Sale at

I, full fashioned leg, high 
inder tops, splendid value at r MAJOR F. A. Cj 
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By Ruth Cameron.

Johnny's mothgr | Sot Specially Fair Either, 
is very much . Surely the method Johnny’s mother 
perturbed. ! used isn’t going to be successful. She
He has an un- will only succeed In creating a grudge 

fair teacher. That and an exaggerated sense of injury 
is- she is unfair against his teacher in the boy’s mind, 
sometimes. For And that isn’t going to help either of 
the most part she them. Johnny’s father tells with a 

chuckle that his father uspd to say: 
“It you get a licking at school you’ll

Art Silk and Wool Hose Women’s Cashmere Hose
A wonderful showing of these Beautiful Hose, In pretty mixed effects 

such as Meadow Lark and White, Sand and Whfte, Log Cabin and White, 
Brown and Sky, etc.; also in plain shades of Grey, Fawn, Champagne, 
Brown and Black; sizes 8% to 10, seamless fashioned leg, double heels 
and toes, plain and ribbed garter tops. Note the Special Prices for this 
selling:

i-ntm oasnmere nose, in practically eiWy procurable shade: Nigger 
Brown, Grey, Fawn, Champagne, Beaver, *auve, etc.; also in assorted 
ribs; seamless fashioned leg, spliced feet,‘Amble heels and toes, elastic 
tops; sizes 8% to 10. These are all Wool Cashmere of ^ fine quality, 
suitable for all occasions. Splendid value at

Is a conscien- 
HKel tious, hard-work

ing"woman who is really interested in get another when you get home.”
Neither wholesale approval nor con

demnation of a teacher's punishment 
tired and without a hearing tor both sides is 

fair to either the teacher or the child. 
i But it on inquiry it appears that the 
' teacher has been unnecessarily harsh,
, what then?

I like the attitude of the mother 
who happened to be present when 
Johnny’s mother poured forth " her 
grievance.
He’ll Learn That People Are Mixtures 

“Yes, I know It’s exasperating," she 
said, “and I think Johnny’s teacher is 
more or less of a crank. But she’s 
a conscientious woman and a really 
excellent teacher in the imparting of 
knowledge, which Is a knack in itself, 

old There isn’t anything she won’t do to 
help a pupil who asks for help on his 

And so I figure it out 
she that it isn’t going to hurt my boy to 

I get a little rough usage. He isn't going
He will

it all in, accepting it as deserved balm learn from this teacher that a crabby 
for bis wounded, feelings. ' exterior and real honesty of purpose

Now I am holding no brief for un- often go hand in hand. And he’ll learn, 
fairness, and injustice in teaching. In too, that it doesn’t pay to be too sen- 
fact I’m of a mind to write something sitive in this work-a-day world.” 
along that line one of these days. I In other words, Johnny and * his 
have emphasized in this column more friend are going to finjF out as they 
than once the urgency of justice in grow older that there are a lot of 
our dealings with children. It is with- things in life that can’t be cured and 
In our control in the home. But what that just have to he endured. They’ve 
about injustice which the child meets got to learn to take the world as they 
outside? How shall we teach him to find it, to learn, as I have said before, 
deal with it there? that "people just are.”

her profession. But she is naturally | 
rather crabbed and this tendency as
serts itself, when she is 
nervous, in impetuous outbursts in 
the class room.

■ The othy day she caught Johnny 
whispering. Not an unusual nor un
forgivable offense, but it had been a 
long hard day and she vented her 
feelings on Johnny by taking his re
port which he had just received, vig
orously rubbing out the A he had got
ten in deportment, and substituting a 
B in its place. —

And Johnny Lapped It Up.
“Do you think that was fair?” de

manded his mother. “I think It was 
mean to maj£ him down for just a 
little thing like that She’s an 
crank and she ought not to be teach
ing school. That’s just a sample of school- work, 
the cantankerous, unjust way 
treats the children in her room.’

All this before Johnny, who drank to find the world all roses.

86c, 1.04,
Black Silk Cashmere

Hose
Worsted Hose 

For Boys
Art Silk 

HoseHose
Heavy BMek Worsted Hose for Bovs; 

extra spliced feet; sizes 0-7. Priced ac
cording specially reduced foe this
Sale.

I From

Full fashioned leg, double heels and toes, 
lisle garter tops, sizes 8t4 to 10; shades of 
Grey, Mandalay, Thrush, Fawn, Black and 
Whfte. Special Sale Price,

Made from fine lustrous S'lk, of a su
perior quality, full fashioned leg, double 
heels and toes, silk lisle suspender tops; 
sizes 8% to 10, looks well and wears well.
Prices per pair,

Women’s plain Black All Wool Cash- 
mere Hose, seamless fashioned leg, wide 
suspender tops ; sizes 9 to 10, at Sale Prices.

1.98 2.34 1.13
Childrens 

Cotton Socks

77c, 81c, 1.08
Children’s 

Wool Socks

59c up to 86c
electric cell which transforms the 
variation of the light into a series of 

these variationsimpulses or waves 
of electrical energy follow exactly the 
the variations of the light.

The photo-tic-ctric sell is dependent 
for its action on a peoutarity of potas
sium for discharging, under certain 
conditions, minute particles of elec
tricity, called electrons, when subject
ed to light. The cell consists of a 
pear-shaped vacuum bulb coated on 
the inside with a highly-reflecting film 
of metal which prevents light enter
ing except through a window. A de
posit of potassium is concentrated on 
the metallised surface, so that the 
light from qie window can come into 
contact with it, and when a beam of 
light is directed on this inner sur
face, which acts is a negative elec
trode or cathode, a flow of electrons 
to produced. The electrons are attrac
ted by the positive electrode or anode, 
and thus term an electric current and 

The number and

Sport Hose
Here's a fine line of Children’s Cotton 

Socks that offer extreme values; shades of 
Lemon, Sky, Fawn, Green and Navy, with 
fancy rolled tops, special finish; sizes 5 to 
8H. Get your supply before sizes are 
broken. Note the low price:

A full range of Colored Wool Socks for 
Boys and Girls, medium weight in Steel 
Grey and assorted Heather mixtures, 
spliced feet, with assorted colored rolled 
tops; sizes 2 to 6; priced according to else.

All Wool Sport Hose for boys, in as
sorted Heather mixtures, fancy rolled tops, 
spliced feet; sizes 3 to 9; priced according 
to size, offered at Sale Prices.

77c, 81c, 86c, 90c 
95c, 99c, 1.04
Children’s 

Cotton Hose

23c p^ir
Children’s 

Cashmere Hose

45c, 58, 54c, 58c, 63c
Children’s 

Wool Socks
omen's BLACK

SHO!
Child

Hose
Hot Bargain^ fn Lustrons

Beige,
Here’s 

Silk Hose; 
Champagn 
purchased 
ed out to 
slight" imp 
ing this Ü

hades of Grey, Fawn,
|rown and Black ; these were 
Ms as seconds, but they turn- 

iipraotically perfect, with very 
ections. We offer them dur- 
at the very special price oi

All Wool Cashmere; shades of Grey, 
Fawn, Beige and Browp, ribbed, spliced 
feet, garter tops; sises 2 to 6. A good 
looking Stocking that will give satisfactory 
wear.

Black and Brown Ribbed Cotton Hose 
for children, fashioned ankle, double heels 
and toes, garter tops; ii^es 6 to 9. Very 
special value. \...

These are all Wool Cashmere in a fine 
quality, ribbed; shades of Blue, Cream and 
Fawn, rolled top, spliced feet; sizes 2 to 7.
Priced according to size.

Football Boots 18c, 27c, 29c, 31c, 33c 59c, 63c, 68c, 72c, 77c 45c, 50c, 54c, 58c, 63ccomplete a circuit 
the frequency of the flow of electrons 
depend (m the intensity of the light 
and on the flow of electrons depend 
the pulsations or waves of the electric 
current

The current from the cell, in the 
form of weak but definite impulses, is 
passed through a series of amplifiers 
into a modulating device which trans
forms the impulses into a suitable 
form of transmission.

At the receiving station, the pic
ture can be reproduced in duplicate 
on paper and on a film. The appara
tus for transcribing the impulses 
gathered by the receiving aerial is 
similar to the wax record and needle 
of the early phonograph, except that a 
covering of paper replaces the wax, 
and a delicately constructed fountain 
pen takes the piece of the needle. The 
Incoming electrical Impulses are dir
ected to a lever controlling the _pén

MEN’S
Stan]
Prof

BOYS’
Sized

THE ROYAL STORES
may23.26,29

film is developed and printed in the 
same way as in making ordinary nega
tives.

made in a special camera by rotating one at the transmitting end and the 
Un unexposed film under a focussed other at the receiving end, are caused 
beam of light, by means of a light to rotate in unison by special regu- 
valve, in a manner siinilar to that'at lating currents transmitted at the same 
the transmitting line. The two films, time as the picture. ~ Murder to Ensureresulting

and $4
inrder caseThe most gruesome 

of recent years is 
Swltserland, where fl

proceeding
which makes
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ST. JOHN’S,

compares very badly with
trere of the ’bus. He Is like the big 
bully at school who'takes a mean ad- 
vantage of his sise and weight. In 
a narrow road he usually sticks to 
the centre, from which he only moves 
at his convenience. If you are unable 
to pass him, and dare to suggest your 
prfcsenoe by means of continual blasts 
on the horn, you will generally be the 
subject of his abuse. It the tram
lines happen to he the best part of 
the road he sticks to them, and, like 
a Juggernaut, sweeps everything from 
his path.

Tradesmen’s Jokes.
Next there Is a type which has the 

characteristic of both hog and fool. 
He Is the youth, varying In age from 
17 to 26, who Is generally engaged by 
the small tradesman to drive a light 
American van. His chief object Is to 
get from one place to another In the 
shortest possible time. Cross roads 
have no terrors for him, he rarely 
uses his right hand In warning, and 
he is oblivious of any but himself and 
the vehicle he drives. It you ftieet a 
car racing round a dangerous bend at 
excessive speed on the wrong side of 
the road, In nine cases out of ten It Is 
one of these vans. Its wings are.us
ually shapeless masses of bent metal, 
and the driver' has no more considera
tion for your wings than his own.

Of the taxi-driver, I can say little 
that Is good. Selfish to the extreme, he 
will take, butnever give; and, it he 
forces you Into trouble, his skill In 
handling his vehicle usually 'enables 
him to avoid hurt.

-Another nuisance 1s the man whose 
sole idea Is speed. He will cut in 
across you in traffle and force you to

v o I l n and Saturda
-1

The Final Bill of Your Popular Favourites
Everjfbrosh stroke 
leaves beauty behind
I. b-H English Paint can 1» literally tilled with 
beauty. The very look of its contents as you pry 
,1* lid off suggests quality and the beauty that
comes from quality.
This first impression is quickly confirmed once you 
«tait to paint with it Every brush-stroke is a 
pleasure. The dull, drab surface comes to life, fair
ly glowing in the. smooth, immaculate_coat of
B-H English Paint. _ _
You cannot go wrong with B-H English* Pain; 
Time has proved its outstanding ability to beautif 
protect and preserve. It is the surest and in tl 
long run the cheapest form of protection again- 
time and the elements. It ends the need of frequen 
rcpaintir.gs..

THE GAME”—=—
A Big Powerful Political Drama with Full Company--20--PEOPLE--20

BBSS

FAREWELL MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON
The paper proceeds:

‘“I wduld advise them,’ Dean luge 
repeated, ‘to rebuild the temple of 
Solomen here in New York, where 
where they have the largest number 
of Jews—Ad plenty of Gentiles to 
fleece.’ ’’

The dean told the reporters that 
In this country they were too prone 
to trespass on visitors’ privacy. He 
declared he had endured three weeks 
of prohibition without suffering, hut 
added that water is a melancholy 
drink.

"I have survived,” he said, “hut I 
shall not be sorry to get back to my 
cellar.”

As a final favor he begged -the 
New York newspapers “to go one 
better than,The Daily Mall, and think 
of some name for me less silly than 
the Gloomy Dean."

bcwring brothers, ltd.
St. John’s, Nfld. PARKER & MONROE oe Men

'Timely Offerings in Seasonable

Neon, in 
paves in 

Peach, 
hil fash- 
Isle gar- 
falue at

Prints sal Wmrnhes
for fterfeet fraction

Every item mentioned represents a money-saving event in itself,pass a school with nis Klaxon as ms 
only precaution. He sees something 
funny In making an infirm old man run 
across the road, and to kill chickens 
and dogs gives him the opportunity to 
boast. Of all types, this Is the most 
objectionable.

The ladles!
Of the "others," I must write with 

care. I refer to the lady driver. I can
not say that they deserve classifica
tion in either of the two categories I 
have mentioned. But there! Dianas 
of the wheel have been accustomed to 
the axiom “Ladies first,” and I am 
afraid that, on the road, they err too 
often by taking this rule for granted. 
This makes them over-selfish—a fact 
that detracts from their charm. La
dies, forgive me! But this is true. 
Pray, remember, that we would all 
give way to you without demur when 
necessary. In return, we would ask 
you not to take advantage of us.

Criticism Is easy, but what of the 
remedy? The remedy lies with the 
motorist. When you encounter a flag
rant case of dangerous driving, take 
courage to report it. Only by making 
examples of people who persist in 
driving (o the public danger can we 
make our roads safe.

As Mr. Cairns, the famous magis
trate, once said, “A chauffeur Is a man, 
In charge of a locomotive, Who is as 
much responsible for keeping the un
written and written rules of the road 
as the engine-driver is of regarding 
his signals, and those who cannot .do 
this are a danger to the community, 
and not fit to be in charge of a fine 
piece of mechanism.”

These people are not only a danger 
to ourselves, but to our wives, our 
children, and all who belong to us. 
See then, yourself, that they are made 
to realise their responsibility.

Starting Fords.
Owners of the Ford product some

times find considerable difficulty In 
starting the engine on a cold morning. 
Here are some "wrinkles” gained by 
practical experience. Scotch one of 
the back wheels, back and front, and 
jack up the other off the ground. Push 
the brakelever fully forward until the 
clutch engages. Then swing the start
ing handle, hard. The elevated rear 
wheel acts as a flywheel, and gives 
much greater impetus to the swing. 
Those who live In chilly places will 
benefit by removing plugs at night, 
and squirting a little paraffin Into each 
cylinder.

Kotorists and
Dangerous Driving

hogs, fools—and others:

Of Disfiguring Blemishes

Use Cuticura
Beige,

Ancient Montreal 
Landmark to Disappe

alue at

BOOTSMEN’S WORKGIRLS’ BOOTS
Montreal, Que., May. (By Cana

dian Press).—An ancient landmark 
In Montreal Is being sacrificed to the 
residential^ needs Apt the city. The 
section of the aùÆent Mountain do
main, the property of the Seminary of 
St. Sulpice since 1663, will be cut 
up Into sub-division lots, and sold for 
the use of dwelling house* builders.

Here, in 1669, a township was es
tablished for the converted Indians, 
and in 1676, the Gentlemen’s Fort 
was started there, which was still 
standing in 1857. The Two Towers,

[Nigger
«sorted
elastic
[uality,

Leather,
rear.

madeIn strong Box 
for

Sizes 9 to 13

Suitable for construction work, heavy 
grain leather, solid soles and heels, 
Blaok and Brown; all sizes. Only

Sizes 1 toTan Calf, high lace, rubber heels at
tached. Sizes 8 Và to 2

Special Price, the Pair .. ..Cl Q£
le Boots, Blucher 
i, real value for

Boys’ Mahogany
style, rubber I 
the money. 
Sizes 9 to 131/

THE
PAIR

Other styles at
and

Sizes 1 to 51 
Same si

lor this $2.50, $2.95 Black.

ESSES’Pearline far easy washing 
-The best washing pow- SNEAKERSBARGAINThe straight coat of velvet a little 

shorter than drees length, can be 
worn over sports or In formal evening 
dress.

For Sport Wear.
In Black, Brown 
& White, strong 
- rubber soles.
Child’s—

5 to 10 ..90c.
Misses’—

11 to 2 ..$1.00
Youths’—

11 to 2 . :$1.00
Boys’—

3 to 6 ..$1.15
Women’s—

3 to 6 . .$1.15
Men’s—

6 to 10 ..$1.25

SHOES m shades, point- 
her style, shapes 
one, all sizes.

Black ant 
ed toe am 
to suit 
Special PWE ACT AS 

AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

In Black Kid, Mary Jane strap, 
rubber heels ; sizes 11 Vg to 2. A 
snap while they last.

Special Price the Pair . .$1 7C

5.50,6.00
BLACK and BROWN DUCK RUBBER SOLE

SHOES—
Child’s Sizes, 8 and 9.................... 70c.
Misses’ and Youths’ 10 to 2 .. .. .. §5c.

Girls’ and Boys’ 3 to -6............. . 1,00
Women’s and Men’s 6 to 8...................... 1,00

MEN’S FOOTBALL BOOTS—
Standard League Boots, such as are used by
Professionals .... .................................. 5.75

BOYS’ FOOTBALL BOOTS—
Sizes 3 to 5...................................................4.50

FOOTBALL BOOT LACES, per pair .. 10c. 
MEN’S SPIKED RUNNING SHOES .. 5,00

rp HOSE who have had 
placed upon them 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and ibid the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they cam to undertake, 
will do well 'co place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
theCompanytheiragent.

In strong 
Beige, 

ke were 
[y turn- 
th very 
m dur- 
Ice of

LADIES’ SHOESme HARD HUDNUT
—THREE FLOWERS 

g^ VAX1UÜXG CREAK 
—“"N Th. Bue MmI

Men’s ft 
Blucher 
rubber I

ny shade Boots, 
all solid leather, 
Special Prices;Mahogany shade, medium heels 

and toe, very dressy, lace style; 
Sizes 3 to 6.

Special Price.....................$0.50
TIME PLOWEtS PERFUME CHILDREN’S SANDALS

Strong Leather soles ; size 5 to 10 .. .. .... . ' $1.25 $5-M-Dean Inge and Jews
Other styles in lace and strap 

designs at ,
PATENT ONE 

U> SHOES

F1.40, $1.50

INF AN1SKUFFER SHOES
smg and durable, extension sole; 5 to 2

“REBUILD SOLOMON’S TEMPLE IN 

NEW YORK”
$1.35 $1$2.75- 3.00, 3.30, 3.50 stixf

New York.—”1 would advise them 
(the Jewe) to rebuild the temple of 
Solomon here in New York,” said 
Dean lag# in • final Interview with 
New York reporters.

The dean, whose visit to America 
hag been attended by phenomenal 
publicity, repeated the criticisme 
previously uttered /by film against the

•hitport Orders 
age add 17c. a 
Pair for Shoes.

to. For
Boots, and lie. a

oeMen
Zionist : movement in Palestine. His 

l a commotion

World’s account

mum

LXdil «s

MW

9/tll
Hi ïk

LOWEST BOOTS and SHOES BIGGEST
/ PRICES EVERY REQUIRED KIND FOR EVERY 

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
VALUES



THE EVENING TELEGRAM,

AND", CONVENIENT 
ECONOMICAL

IRAMA.
nbined in a Western 
ills, action, romance 
ind in this smashing 
rtiich a meek youth 
his fellow-ranchmen

A WONDER] 
Never before has there lx 
production such a wealth 
and beautiful sentiment ai 
drama of the Western Hil 
braves the rigors and ridh 
for his mother’s sake; who 
ard and who, when the tim 
demon to avenge those whi

particularly suitable for the

SUMMER SEASON
ics, becomes a fighting

It’s one of
JAP MATTING HEARTH RUGS

1.29 each.36 x 68

JAP MATTING SQUARES Guarani 

rust, hi 

The besi 

obtainat

5.50 each6 ft. x 8'/i ft

9 ft. x 1V/i ft, e#* Robert

JAP MATTING
36 inch.

Fancy, 70c. yard. Plain, 75c. yard,

range
$6.00 i

‘The Game,”
Powerful Play by 

v, Arlie Marks Co
PATRONS OF CASINO WITNESS 

WEIL STAGED PRODUCTION.

Cast of Characters.
Bud Sheehan, ex prize-fighter,

Walter DeLuna | 
Tim Mayo,, politician... .Paul Brady ’ 
Nellie Mayo, his daughter, i

Arlie Marks j
Kate Desmond, his housekeeper,

Nettie Davenport | 
George Durnell, . i ?

H. Webb Chamberlain \ 
Harry King, young millionaire 11

Ray Wasmund ? 
Latimer, Tim’s Secretary, ‘i

Mickey Kane J 
Nance O’Neil, who has fallen,

Agnes Stutz i
The Scenes.

Act 1.—Morning, at Tim fcayo’s home \ 
Act 2.—Afternoon, same day. J1
Act 3.—Later, same place.

“The Game” is a play that Is far 1 
ahead of anything we have ever seen g 
in this nature of entertainment. It ; 
is a strong drama of politics, crook- g 
ed and straight, and the plot has " 
been brilliantly handled by the i 
above well balanced cast. The story | 
is built around a big theme arid holds 1 
the attention of its audience right up | 

There is a I

3 C. J. Winsor forwarded protest 
* against the erection of Butterine Fac- 
K tory, LeMarchaht Road, which he 
« stated . would seriously depreciate his 
Jk property. He stated that he had been 
|jgj requested by many residents of Le- 
© Marchant Road, East and West, to 

submit to the Council; a petition which 
38 they would be willing to sign. As 
SC permission was granted for this erec- 

tion several days ago, the protest can- 
W not be given consideration.
63 In the matter of land, north of 
© Macklin Place (off Leslie Street), be- 

longing to Mr. Jas. Ellis, which was 
the subject of considerable discussion 

^ at previous meetings, Mr. Ellis wrote, 
^ j stating he wished to make his position 
/..x- i quite clear. and therefore submitted 
aS - , :i!e deeds to the property. These 

: will be enquired Into by the City1 En- 
; gineer.

O I The Committee appointed with the 
© - City Engineer to visit LeMarchakit 

Road and consider what could be 
| done as regards the sidewalks, report- 

YjE cd that, in order to satisfy the many 
536 -cmpiaints received, it would be nec- 

■ fyary to place a concrete curb and 
© 1 gutter along both sides of this thor- 

jj*i i rughfare from Parade to Pleasant St 
ubmitted an estimate.

[he newly elect 
“Jim” Ayre i 

jon of the St.
|i yesterday, d 
tome of sued 
the function™ 
k intimated lha 
iatcd for the si 
[igrressively cd 
h and direq 
p: : :—Rotarj
i- idem: H 
I, Scc’y., and B 
t, Treasurer.

EXTRAORD
VALUE

REVERSIBLE 
HEARTH RUGS
Imitation Smyrna.

JUTE
HEARTH RUGS

Now, although I know this, the remark cairn 
not a regular customer of mine, butr"

WILL BE FROM NOW 0

im a man who is

24 in. x 48 in. attractive Stencil Designs, 
30 in. x 52 in...............................

He referred to the wonderful27 in. x 55 in.
32 in. x 63 in

Christy’s Velour H
in FAWN & GREY, for

until the final curtain, 
pulsation of reality from the rise of 
the first curtain right to the last mo
ment. The settings are right, the 
characters one and all speak natur
ally, there Is none of the stressing 
for effect that invariably defeats its 

A splendid performance is

The Engineer

that I am now showing

Yours for Hats of quality fitted 
Hatter.

df Road, $9,100.00; Sidewalks of Tar, 
$9,100.00; total $18,200.00. As the 
Council Is unable to undertake such a 
large expenditure, consideration was 
deferred.

Contract for the supply of uniforms 
for Municipal Inspectors was awarded 
T. J. Aylward, while that for the nec
essary plumbing work at the Bun
galow, Bowring Park, was awarded 
J. H. Laktn.

PLANS
The following were passed subject 

to the approval of the City Engineer 
at whose office building permits may 
be obtained on application :—Extens
ions, Mrs. Rodgers, Hamilton Avenue; 
D. Whittle, corner Alexander and Wat
er Streets; E. Evans, Cooks town Rd.; 
L. French, Field Street; Dwellings, 
P. Kennedy, McKay Street, provided 
he submits proper plan, showing lo
cation to the City Engineer, and also 
that he undertakes to pay proportion 
of cost for water and sewerage exten
sion; Garages, O. B. Brown, Merry- 
meeting Road, and F. Lewis, Êattery 
Road conditional ventilators being in
stalled

A Resolution of Condolence was 
passed and ordered forwarded to Ho».. 
F. J. Morris, K.C., who for many years 
was lsgal adviser of the Council, in 
his recent bereavement.

Thè Medical Officer of Health re
ported that during the week the Cltv 
has been free from infectious disease.

Reports of the City Engineer, sani
tary Supervisor etc., for the week, 
were tabled and discussed.

Requisitions for various depart
ments were granted, and with the 
passing of accounts, the meeting ad
journed.

expertpurpose.
given by Miss Arlie Marks who plays ^ 
the part of Nellie Mayo with a t 
noticeable realism. Raul Brady | 
puts some serious and able ef- f 
fort In the role of Tim Mayo and gives 1 
the part that beautifully natural 1 
touch. Miss Agnes Stutz has one of 1 
the finest character roles seen on | 
the stage of the Casino In many 1

raay27,29

ELLEY’S
DRUG STORE

SPECIALS
I t1™!!! Fa=e Cream, each 80c.
r plovers Face Powder ..90c.
3 Flowers Talcum .... m.
J Flowers Traveleftes ] ' 45-"
$ Flowers Cofnpacts .... 70c"
Erasmic Bal Masque Face 

Powder Reg. $1.30, now ..70c.
Erasmic Nordy’s Face Pow- 

der. Reg. 80c„ now .. . ,46c.
Colgate s Splendor. Radiant 

Rose Florient, etc., Face 
Powder. Reg. 90c„ now . .6fie.

Colgate s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder—

_ . . , Me. and toe.
Colgate’s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the 
hair in place, now.............26c.

Roger & Gallet’s "Bouquet” 
de Amour” Face Powder. 
Reg. $1.30, now..................96c.

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Cream,
Pot....................................... 36c.

Woodbury’s Face Powder ..40c.
Woodbury’s Face and Cold 

Creams, large pot .. . ..60c.
Luxor Face Powders .. ... ,60c.
Parke Davis te qo. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4 
os. pots................................60c.

English Blades to fit Qilette 
Razor, made by Jos. Rog
ers & Sons, doz.................HJt

Remember my new Address, 17 
Opposite Cash’s Ind

may28,3t

"MATCHLESS” OIL PAINTS
for interior decoration mean Sanitation, as they can 

be washed.
The typical sports costume Is the 

jumper blouse and skirt with the kick 
plait.For your Radiators, ask for

“MATCHLESS” ALUMINUM
and for your Piping

"BUCK DAZZLE.”
Save the Surface.

CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
142 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Stors. 
(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

aprf.eod.tf________________

GET n
Empire Coi
As Good as the Best

GEAR’S

ires&Tubes
ices That Beat Them All.

30 x 814 CLINCHER .. .
30 X 3% STRAIGHT SID]
31 I 4 ’ STRAIGHT SID]
32 X 416 STRAIGHT SID]
33 x 416 STRAIGHT SID]
34 x 416 STRAIGHT SID]

TUBES
30 x 316 ............................
31 x 4 ......................
32 x 416............................
33 X 416.............................
34 x 416...............................

The Standard Manufg Co Water Street East. iry Duty)KRYPTOWLIMITED febS.lyr
j anl.tf nvisible Bifocal LensesMcMnrdo’i Store New» MAVIS 30 x 316PRESCRIPTIONS. de Ylvaudou^ «*

TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Powder.

On hot days it will keep you 
*o comfortable.

v. VIVAUDOU, INC.
Peru • r,rk

!£? : ; ÇNOTICE.The scarf of light-colored fox Is 
chic with the chiffon or georgette 
frock.

One sees a suggestion of the bus
tle te. the drapery of French frocks.

The shades for summer are rather 
quieter than those worn this spring.

A facing and jabot of yellow geor
gette Is need en » blue reps ensem-

GEARWhen the Doctor prescribes he ex-Notice is hereby given that the Anglo 
Brace Collapsible Box Company, Ltd, 
proprietors of Newfoundland Letters 
Patent NO. 296 for "New and Useful 
Improvements In Collapsible Boxes, 
Cases or Crates" are prepared to bring 
the said invention Into operation in 
Newfoundland and to Uqense the same

pects the Druggists to fill the pres-
•9
840, WATER STREET

cription with pare drags. There is noPersona desiring to spend 
week-ends or vacations can be 
accommcidated at the “Sea View

part of our bnsineee which does not re
ceive Its full share of attention. The
quality of our

H. B. THOMSON, OptD,tiolet goods is Have the
or to sell the Optometrist & Opticianterms to be here and the
obtained from 216 Water Street Phone 1681.

Forty-Six Years inmay!8,eod,tt

pswgiiiiiUniii m. >. > >;♦ >

-THEMysterious
r U/BTIUCCC"
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WITLEY SPECIAL ! zPABCOLIN
SQUARES Fancy Striped - -

£ SQUARES
Reversible

i Hemp Carpet. The New Ideal 
Floor Covering.

Durable Hemp 
material.

Exceptional An occasional light

.Good Designs.
Value. mopping is all they

need.
3 ft. x 3 ft.-14.00 36 inch.............95c. 6 ft. x 9 ft. 9.75
3 ft. x 3«/z ft. 15.50
3 ft. x 4 ft. 17.00

54 inch.............1.50 9 ft. x 9 ft. 14.30
3>/z ft. x 4 ft. 19.00 60 inch.............90c. 9 ft. x 12 ft. 19.30

best pictures of the year—SI 
ALSO A 100 PER C

P m 1INT. COMEDY.

Adams and Ghent1 Programme:
1.—Grand Opera Medley . .p■F...................Arranged]
2. —Chili Bean (Song).
3. —Glow Worm.................. 1 R............................ Lincke 1
A—Polonaise .Y ................Chopin j

and other!requests.

^--------—
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VALUES AT MOST REASONABLE
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VOILE
A very special offer.

21c. yard.

Rotary Luncheon

*»■

6‘ *•

BEADED NECKLACES and NECKLETS
JUST RECEIVED

X X a choice selection, in most attractive
*Mk V* \ designs" and colourings.
TXXif NECKLACES

40c. 55c. 70c. 1.00,1.10, 
wr 1.25, 1.55, 4.30, 6.00
\ #' / NECKLETS

65c. 90c. 1.10
as:ass:=à555
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CORSETS
Guaranteed not to 

rust, break or tear. 

The best Corset value 

obtainable. Prices 
range from $1.80 to 

$6.00 pair. .. -

CAMISOLES
45c. to $1.90

The very n 
quality and style, 
laced tops , with 
tie; all services' 
shades. Special. îr$2.15 and $3.20

RIBBONS
In great variety, every 

shade mentionable, at 
special cut prices, from 
4c. to 75c. yard.

CHRISTENING 
ROBES

Special Prices from 
$2.90 to $4.00 each.

WOOL POLKAS
Assorted trimmings. 
Special from $1.45 to 
$1.90 each.

PRINCESS
PETTICOATS
Special $2.98 each.

BOUDOIR 
CAPS

From 80c. to $1.35

I

1TB 

OFFERING THE
HIfokIour

SPECIAL SALE DAYS, FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

The balance of our Remnants have been ciit again in price to assure a speedy clear-
"

ance. Amongst these you will find just the thing you need for your Summer Dress 
or Costume. .

T-S striped
ly;; CREPES

In àssortèd patterns.
Regular .. ... .. . ,65c. yd. 
Special.....................57c. yd.

FANCY
DRESS VOILE
Splendid value. - 
Only 27c. yard.

The latest style Eng
lish Velours With the 
broad rolled brim; 
shades of Fawn, Qrey, 
etc. Prices from 4.75 
to $7.50 each.

ENGLISH, 
BROADCLOTHS

That will outwear 
any two Shirts made. 

> You will appreciate ) their valuesewhen you 
see them’. * Special 
$3.98 & $5.15 each.

ARM BANDS
Double strength 
.elastic webbing, ex

ceptionally good 
value. Only 18c. 

pair. • i

CUFF LINKS
Rolled goldwithpearl 

and button settings. 

A- real good looking 
Link. Special, 55c.
pair.

! ians D. IP Baird, Cyril Duley, C. E. 
Hunt, Dr. T. Mitchell, J. W. Morris, 
H. J. Russell and E R. Watson, 

r-1 - }j The newly elected President; Rotar-1" a most interesting series of “two 
“Jim" Ayre presided at the lun- minute talks", were given by the foi

led of the St. Johnjs Rotary Club,/ lowing Rotarlans :—D. M. Baird, H.
yesterday, end outlined a. pro^ Maopherson, Jasj MacKenzie, Dr. C. J. 

Eanmeof suggested improvements Hewlett, Peter OMara, Chas, Hutton
and C. E. Hunt . The “talks" were de
livered in a humorous strain and dealt 
with subjects of interest, to Rotary. 
Such subjects as: “The pleasure I de
rive from my friends at the Rotary 
Club"; "Would I consider the St 
John’s Rotary Club a good insurance 
risk?’ “Does the Rotary Club need a 
new set of teeth?” “Is the Rotary Club

l the functioning of the Club, and 
intimated that plans already tor- 

it :d for the summer’s work would 
o sively carried out. The new 
:vid directors for the present 

-Rotarian W. Angus Reid, 
’.dont; Rotarian R. Q. Har

in'.v., and Rotarian T. V. Hart- 
Treasurer. Directors:—Rotar-

in tune with its members and the com
munity;” "It the St. John’s Rotary 

l Club on Fire?’ "Are we on remand 
on trial or in gaol?" were all cleverly 
dealt with by the respective speakers, 
and intermingled with the humour 
was the evidence of much “meat.” The 
following is a gist of a few of the 

j “talks”:—
"Is St. John’s Rotary Club in tune 

with its members?" Well I think I 
can confidently answer that question 
In the affirmative. If there Is one de
fect greater than another, either in a 
singer or in a musical instrument, it 
is to have either of them out of tune, 
it grates on one’s nerves, puts one’s

Il s Li' . >on

ART 
SILK 

HOSIER Y
Size 9, 9y2

A remarkably good line, and 
because some may be slight
ly imperfect, they are great-, 
ly underpriced...............

Shades of:
Sand 
Fawn 
Beige 
Nude 
Tussore 
Peach
New Sun Burn 

Grey

Silver Grey 

Dawn 

Black 

White.

Pair

teeth on an edge. I might «ay It har
row’s one’s soul. So Rotarlans beware 
when you sing out of tune. But IF 
the musical sounds that we hear at 
our luncheons are1 rot always hormon- 
ious, the defect is more than ftiade np 
by that good harmonious fellowship 
that exists amongst us, we do not grate 
upon one another's feelings. A good 
Rotarlap is a gentleman, and my de
finition of a gentleman is one who says 
or does nothing to offend another. Let 
me hope, and I think I can say it with
out being egotistical, that we can all 
be placed under that heading. It should 
be our aim to have our names inscrib
ed on that list as it is another way of 
carrying out our motto, “Service oVer 
self.”

j The second question is: "Is the St. 
John’s Rotary Çlub in tune with pub
lic sentiment?’ Should there be a dis
cord to be resolved in Harmony. Yes, 
I believe we are in tune with public 
sentiment, we have the public in full 
accord with us. There may be a kick
er, a grumbler ,a discordant note may 
be struck here and there, but as in 
music discords are absolutely neces
sary, in fact it there were only con
cords of sweet sounds, they would be
come very monotonous, we must have 

. contrasts. It we were becalmed for a 
! week with the sea like oil ,and a beau- 
| tlful blue, cloudless sky above us, oh! 
how we would pray for a good blow.

So outside of Rotary, a little discus' 
sion, a difference of opinion ,a healthy 
criticism is absolutely necessary for 

' us. Ootherwise we would become self- 
satisfied, continue Jn the even tenor 
of our way, get into a rut .stagnation 
would result and the Rotary Club 
would become a nonentity.

The discord that should be there 
will be resolved in Harmony. These 
discordant sounds struck at us here 
and there, will rouse us from our leth
argy and make us work more earnest
ly, and more unselfishly, to live up to 
these great Rotarian ideals. * 

i Then we'' shal have the whole public 
sentiment with us, and the result will 
be a grand harmonious finale."

We cannot afford to be too critical 
of each other; none expects perfec
tion; and fault finding is but poor 
business. In life it is necessary to 
give and take. None of us is so per
fect that we should not recognize this 
standard. As we now sow in life so 
generally do we reap, and as we sow 
in Rotary, so also, do we reap. We 
get nothing more out of life than what 
we put into it; we get from Rotray 
Just exactly what wq ourselves, put 
into It This Jaw encompasses all hu
manity. The mind undeveloped is Ro
tary at a standtstll. . Let us foster 
Rotary principles 'by promoting its 
ideals.

Beaui
extra
suital
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Morse

A Push Pull Audio Frequency Amplifier
EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON.

GERMANY FULFILLING OBLIGA
TIONS.

PARIS. May 23.
The Reparations Commission offi

cially announced to-day that Germany 
is faithfully fulfilling her reparations 
engagements under the Dawes plan. 
This decision wjll be communicated to 
the Council of Ambassadors. -

%%,

,w

<aw«ri

FRENCH POLITICAL

I CRISIS AVERTED.
PARIS, May 28.

Renaming the decision of their 
party caucus of last night, the So
cialists to-day decided to accept the 
Government and approve of the min
isterial declaration -m the Morodcan 
Question. Thus a threatened poll- 
tical crisis has been averted.

j . . -=r—....—----------

Quite often we receive requests for 
data on amplifiers . of the push-pull 
type. People doh’t seem to under
stand when a push-pull amplifier is 
desirable or necessary. In our draw
ing above we show the connections 
of one stage of straight' transformer 
coupled audio frequency amplifica
tion together with one stage of push 
pull amplification, in the second 
stage. \

The first stage contains nothing 
unusual and Is similar to all other 
amplifiers of the transformer coupled 
variety. The P and B terminals con
nect to the "output" binding posts; 
on any set, or it your set has a jack 
you can connett two wives to a ping, 
insert this plug In the jack and con
nect the ends of the whres to the P 
and B posts on the amplifier.

The second stage contains two

er. You will .note that In this manner 
there is no B battery In the loud
speaker circuit. This Is very desir
able as there Is no chance of the B 
battery weakening the- magnetism in :

no*the loudspeaker winding since 
direct current flows through the 
loudspeaker Itself.

The C battery is Connected be
tween the center post of the second
ary winding of the Input transform
er and the filament circuit. The value 
of this C battery will depend on the 
type of tube you are using and also 
on the B battery voltage. As we told 
you some time ago a C battery is ab
solutely necessary when a high B 
battery is used In an amplifier.

The push pull transformer arrange
ment is not used when only one stage 
of audio amplification is desired. In 
that case a single transformer con-

NV_

transformers and two tubes. These nection is made, as we have shown 
are arranged so that the tubes and in the first tube of this hqpk-up to-
transformers are in parallel and ’ 

they coupt only as one stage. One 
transformer Is marked “Input trans-j 
former.” The grids of both tubes ’ 
connect to the G posts on the Input 
transformers. The P and B terrain-. 
als on the Input transformer connect

day. It you live very close to a 
broadcasting station—if there (is a 
powerful station within 25 miles of 
you—the quality and volume of re
ception from this station will be 
greatly improved if you use a push 
pull amplifier In the second stage. In

to the output of the let audio stage— ’ a superheterodyne receiver employ-
in this case by meaqs of a two cir
cuit jack. The second transformer 
Is called the ' “output taneformer.” 
The plate of one tube connects to one 
terminal of the output transformer 
end the plate of th other tube to 
the other terminal. The output wind
ing of thi* output transformer con
nects to the loudspeaker. The 6 
battery connects to the midpoint of

ing more than one stage of audio the 
second stage must be a push pull 
stage ( 2 tubes and 2 transformers) 
if yon are going to get anywhere near 
decent- quality. In some peutrodyne 
receivers (especially when they are 
used on a large antenna) the power 
is so great that one stage of audio 
will overload a regular additional 
stage you will need a push pull ar
rangement.the primary of this output transtorm-

Copyright, 1935, by The Ameri can Radio Relay League, Inc.
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In Life or in Death
*

—a Crown Life Policy is a possession to tfe thank
ful for, If you outlive your dependents, its cash 
value is available at any time. If you die first, it 
provides for them, Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND. 

Chambers, Duckwbrth St, St.

x THE BEST VALUE IN 
In Stock: All Motor Boa

A. H. Murray &
ST. JOHN’S.
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and automobiles and Australian 
dried fruits will be largb bene
ficiaries under the preference propos-

Gordon attended in the same way, but 
had the regular work of his office to 
keep up, so it came to pass, that it 
was my lot to speak for the Colony 
at the sittings of the Economic Con
ference when the question of pre
ference came up for discussion. That 
I was not altogether a failure in that 
capacity will probably be agreed from 

' the fact that Mr. B. R. Edison, the 
Secretary *of the Conference, in writ
ing to Mr. W. J. Carew, our Premier’s 
Secretary, on the 10th of November, 
1923, in the closing period of the ses
sion, on the matter of the Reports ob
served that “Sir . Patrick McGrath 
made an important speech about Pre
ference, and another about Wireless,

• and according to the proposed scheme 
both of these speeches will be pub
lished in the Blue Book in the form of 
verbatim extracts and not as precis.”

pardoned the

The Nickel Monda
fiovernment Railway!

SPECIAL
Passenger Train Servteeto 

Humber Area.
I trust I will be 

seeming egotism of quoting this, but 
after the Conference ended my fitness 
for the post was questioned in "an
other place.” I did not reply then, but 
I utilize the opportunity now to pres
ent the quotation as an answer.

At the Economic onference the fol- 
were discussed:—

Commencing Monday, June 1st, and continu
ing on every Monday thereafter, regular passen
ger train will leave St. John’s Depot, 5 p.m., 
stopping at stations en route to Curling. Train 
will leave Curling on Tuesday afternoons at 
4.30, and arrive St. John’s on Wednesdays.

Dining and Sleeping Car will be attached to 
trains.

Lo*ing matters
Shipping taxation, immunity of State 
enterprises, Co-operation in Financial 
assistance to Imperial development, 
co-operation for technical research 
and information, carriage of goods by 
sea, import and export of live stock. 
Overseas settlement. Imperial prefer
ence for public contracts, commercial, 
Diplomatic, and Consular services, 
commercial travellers’ samples, trade 
catalogues, statistics, Imperial ship
ping problems, Air communications, 
Cables and Wireless, State owned At- 
lântic Cables, Preference to British 

pression was most acute, the ques- cable and Wireless Companies, ra
tion of further developing trade tents and Trad* Marks, 'Forestry 
within the Empire was actively ad- questions, valuation of goods for Cus- 
vocated by prominent British public toms duty purposes, reciprocal en- 
men, the late Mr. Bonar Law being a forcement of judgments, Empire cur- 
strong supporter of this policy, and rency and exchange, workingmen’s 
when elected in November, 1922, as the compensation, the creation of an 
Conservative Prime Minister after the Economic Committee, and last, but

ELINOR GLYN'S

HIS HONfld. Government Railway MACE III CANADA
AND RECOMMENDED

EVERYWHERE AN ELINOR GLYN PRODUCTIONS*
Adapted to the Screen by the Author from > OwnTh rilling Novel

The Work of the Imperial 1 Pretented by
1ÜUIS B. MAYERAILEEN PRINGLE

Economic Committee JOHN GILBERT
A Paper Read Before the Board of Trade, 

at St. John’s, May 29th, 1925. Make LooeWntrh Thpm

Mr. President, Your Excellency, and Viscount Peel, First Commissioner 
Gentlemen.—Th» Imperial Economic of Works in the Baldwin Ministry, 

; Committee is an organization recent- speaking in the House of Lords of 
ly constituted by the British Govern- j March 26th last,' on the subject of 
ment, with four members represent- ; this vote of a million pounds, stated 
ing the Mother Country, two -repre- j that “it was to be devoted to encour- 
senting each of the Dominions, two agement of the consumption of Empire 

: representing India, and two represent- produced food supplies in the United 
ing the Crown Colonies and Protec- Kingdom in preference to those pro
torates as a whole. Its work will be duced in foreign countries.” He ad- 
to promote the import of Empire food- ded that "the idea of the Government 
stuffs into the British Isles and to was not to encourage competition 
assist in this the Baldwin Cabinet has against the home producer but to en- 

- decided to allocate one million pounds courage competition, between the In- 
a year to be applied to such methods petial producer and the foreigner, so 
'of stimulating this trade as the com- ,that a much larger proportion of ira- 
mittee and the Cabinet approve. This ported foodstuffs should be produced 
policy has been adopted as an alterna- ; by, and brought to this country from 
tive to the actual preferences in im- i the Dominions.”
port duties granted to certain Empiro | Mr. Winston Churchill, Chancellor 
foodstuffs by the Mother Country the 0f the Exchequer, in his Budget 
past six years, but which can no long- 1 Speech of April 28th, last, described 
er be retained because Mr. Baldwin, it ns part of the Government’s policy 
in the General Election campaign last ; for the restoration of Imperial Pre- 
fall .pledged himself and party to take ference. This was to take two forms: 
no steps that might tend to increase the non-levying of food duties, with 
the price of the people’s essential the substitution of this vote of a mil- 
foods- j lion pounds ; and an increased pre-

Directed by
KING VIDOR

may?7,2t,’

THURSDAY
Piclure

Gloria Swansan,
The Hummi

Bar Grzales!

es; (b) the levying of a da 
per cwt. on foreign raw aj 
le allowing Empire appleij 
|»rt; (c) the levying of a I 
10s. per cwt. on foreign eg
ion, lobsier, crayfish and î 
Ihe same way; (d) the let 
10s. per cwt on foreign * 
te same way; and (c) the I 
pf a duty of 6d. per galls 
ign lime, lemon and other] 
k and syrups under the I 
iitions.
original proposal as to fisbl 
Iplated canned salmon, in ^ 
l, as you know, trades verfi 
tut Mr. Burton, the Soutkj 
ptister of Finance, asked foi 
In of cray fish and I askel 
Illusion of lobsters, whicl 
d at once. I then took upl 
George Graham, the Call 
hr of Railways, who was M 
aada’s representative at H 
■fr. MacKcnzie King belli 
| like Mr. Warren, with tM
jfe. ithe Imperial Conference! 
1 Sir Lomer Gouin having 1 
pee), that we ask for thd 
mf fresh, chilled, frozen! 
| salmon, and submitted 1
(Continued on page 14.) j

Canada had Newfoundland, and our report after re
viewing the whole problem very thor
oughly, with the aid of experts from 
the Food Bureau of the British Min
istry of Agriculture, wàs unanimously 
against any attempt at measures of 
Government control, a decision which 
the Conference endorsed.

Then the matter of preference was 
taken up and the Minister of Trade, 
Sir Philip Lloyd Greame, set up three 
conditions which should apply to any 
preferences which might be offered:—

1. They should refer to Empire 
food products only.

2. The foodstuffs to enjoy the pre
ference should be such as would meet

jail requirements of the British mar- 
j ket.

3. These foodstuffs should be such 
' as would not damage the position of 
i the Home producer.
! Subject to these conditions he then 
'submitted the further proposals in re
gard to Empire preference, which 
were as follows:—’

(a) the doubling of the existing

WWfffff
For Everybody’s Hurts

FRESH FRUITS elc. Bums, cuts and scalds are soothed and quickly healed with “Vaseline" Jelly. 
It soothes and softens the skin after exposure to sunburn and windbum.
"Vaseline” Jelly taken internally for coughs, colds and acre throats, give» 
great relief and i« odorless and tasteless.

Ex. S.S. SILVIA
Extra Fancy Winesap Apples, 125’s, 138’s, 150’s 
ICEBERG LETTUCE.
FRESH PEARS.
RIPE TOMATOES.
CELERY.
CUCUMBERS.
GREEN CABBAGE.
EXTRA FANCY GRAPE FRUIT.

on sugar 4s. a cwt., and on dried 
fruits Is. 9d. a cwt. Special prefer
ences were to ge allowed to Empire- 
produced wlnee and spirits, increasing 
the duty on foreign spirits by 2s. 6d. 
and reducing the duty on colonial 
wines. This measure remained the 
law of the land until the Labor Gov
ernment last year repealed the Mc
Kenna duties, but, as I have already j

Traie Mark

Petroleum Jelly
(Sene! for copy of our free look—"Inquire Within”.) 

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 
17 STATE STREET, . . NEW YORK.

AH "VeeeUne’‘Predaete cm im obtained in Dree Store, and
General Store, threarhoat Newfoundland. ]Q

PASTEURIZED TABLE BUTLER 
2-lb. Prints.

said, Mr. Churchill restored them In 
his recent Budget.

In the dark and dismal days oti preference of 2s. per gallon onThere’s a world of difference ’between 
Pasteurized and ordinary Raw Butter.
Pasteurized—2-lb. Prints 
Pasteurized—Bulk

Soosie Stayed In Style,SNOODLES ERFORD

50c. lb. Keren rtfc 
VM Too 

runny ah'
RY !
ANUPPER
'ATS

VAL. ORANGES. 
Blood .. .. 35c. doz. 
Ordinary ..35c. doz.

BABY LOBSTERS 
Just the thing for a 

nice Salad.
!/2-lb. Tins .. ..50c.

Ciisr*.

liAYtlaw

“MY HOUR WILL
COME!”

I The fascinating Prince, repulsed BjH^r J&V fi®
for the first time by a beautiful
woman, pursued her ardently, re-
lentlesely. Then one night he kid-
napped x her when escorting her
home from a ball.-^ '

, xSEE j,
1 - i • ’
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Last night was a gala night at th*
Church of England Orphanage. Tfif 
Methodist Guards' Band, accompanied 
by the Mace’s Orchestra and a large 
number ef we» known city artistes 
visited the Shannon Munn Memorial 
Institution and gave the little folk a 
delightful programme ef vocal and
instrumental masiç. The muaiciane 
and their friends were eenveyed to 
the Qrphanage ln meter care arranged 
fer b7 the Qrphanald Club.

Tke Concert began at «.36, with 
H*S- Ce, Mosdell acting as Chairman- 
The first item on the programme was 
a march "Solid Stont," by the Metho
dist Guards Band, conducted by Band
master Q, Beet Other selections play
ed la, seed style by the Band during 
the evening were: "Honey Girl,” "Pep- 
ser Up," end "Soldiers ef the King " 
Th# Brlnee's Orchestra, under Mr. W. 
Darcy .also created great enthusiasm 
amongst th| delighted audience of 
boys a»d girls with their excellent 
rendltleea qf popular dance music.

On the vopal aide the programme

to all
Every day is money saving day in our store. Here are a few notable enampl.ee 

submitting to you at this time. Remember these are quality goods sold at priées loiMias Jenkina a special Butterick representative of the De
lineator, has arrived at The Royal Stores for a limited period.

Miss Jenkins brings with Her 9

the on

ily Trip Trunks
inks are fibre covered

ah Unusual amount, 
"" iiestiy located 

e designed to 
:tible as gos-

» to $4.98

lace, silk
Reg. Me.

im and they 
pr Jndesti

Each, $:

Now, 59e.and Ladles’ 
Straw Hats

sible.

i galv. relied steel tubs 
rtmmed edges and rais- 
wlll find many special 
es this eue. Prie# our 
mying. _ __

Weight Suit Canes.
'•red fibre- binding,

ed footFor the next week or two you can secure a yearly subscrip
tion to the Delineator foiB

valuesincluded the fgllgwlfi* fteme 
chored,” by Miss Leila

"Vulcanized fibre- binding, -splen
did Am those who do not Wish to 
Invest a gyggt amount of money. 
They are excellent values, for they 
will give the wear apd have the ap
pearance of far higher griqed base

line hiMillinery of high gufij|te**maht «tries, ex
clusiveness low prlebs. Our new shipments 
have just arrived, you will he both surprised 
and delighted at oue stunning displays of the 
latest styles, bo cblfi *nd charming. Cema, see 
how cleverly we have combined becomingness,

_________ BrtpcoHi
“8vmw pivpr Dregm,” R. Redmeud; 
"When Honey Pings An Old-Time 
Song," Miss K. Hayes 
to Old Vlrglnny,” B. 
my Heart,’

19, $1.79, $1.98

r Shades.
Be material wW«b will 
A fresh new stock of 
materials, with autor 

ir and coppered ends, 
rith -brackets and nails; 
end Green. ■

Each, 89ç.

'Carry me back 
now; “Roee of 

H. Chaplin; duet, "Ab
sent," by Meeers. Chaplin and Red
mond. A specially Interesting feature 
wag. an Instrumental solo, played on 
an ordinary hMd-saw, by H. Diamond.

The reetralned, but spontaneous and' 
whole-hearted enthusiasm of the chil
dren, theif evident thorough enjoy
ment <4 the proceedings and their 
Cheerful responses to the witticisms

Each, $1
Style and low price. n.ot ci 

firm 1 
matic 
compl 
In Cri

Mantle Clocks.
Elaborate .deglgps. highly decor

ated. good movements, very attrac
tive and showy. Good tlmd-keepers ; 
8-day, halt hour «trike.

Each, $4.98

$1.49 to $2.98$1.20 a year instead of $2.40 the regular price, Delivered 
ninthly at our pattern counter.

Outport subscriptions including postage $1.68. (

Miss Jenkins will be glad to receive your subscription and to 
explain the many delightful features contained in this splendid 
Home Magazine.

To our Outport friends and customers we would advise imnjev 
diate action as this special offer will be in force for a limited time 
only. *4; 5

VJUfl*
TARD GOODS.

Navy Wool Serge, yard 
Scrim, Cream and White, ynrd- 

! ' - s lec^Ste. and
Ginghams, yard........... . -
Flennelette, yard -, ,,ÎH»W 
Melton Cloth, yard -

High Grade Eure 
Silk Pink Camisoles.

Beautifully trimmed with i<we, 
«ilk Bhoulder straps.

«ornes to Mg value*, opr 
the lead. Here’s a big, 

I» enamelled Dish Pan 
feting this time. Don’t

qf th# phairpian, were a delight to all 
connected with tho affair and were 
ample reward to the Bandsmen, the 

^members of the Orchestra ,and the 
other friends who shared In the event 
Encores were the order of the evening 
afld were liberally responded to by all 
the performers In a whole-hearted de
sire fo provide tbq kiddles with the 
greatest degree ef pleasure that could 
be furplahed In one evening. The be
havior pf the beys and girls was par
ticularly good apd was the cause of 
many compliments to Mr. J. Andrews 
and to Mr*. White, the Superinten
dents. x

The piano accompaniments of the 
eveplng were played by Misses M. 
Doran and Jean Joyce.

After the musical programme con
cluded, Hon. Dr, Mosdell expressed

19c.,29c,, 39c. & 49c,leilt Cotton, yard .. .. /. ;. 
meeting (four widths), yard Each, 89c. & 98c,Each, 814$ ......... w wiaiimitl iimir

Boys* Knicker Hose.
Bungalow Aprons.
, AT A BIG SAYING.

Every apron In this assortment 
la exception*} value. Tailoring, fin
ish and style are above the aver- 
age. At this price you could hardly

Gentfs Watches.Soft Finish 
Nainsook Camisole,

Trimmed aU round top with rood 
quality lace, In tWP shades: Pin* 
and White. -,

Each, 49c.

nickel case, plain
wind.cuff tpp; ill sizes ; colours ol 

Beaver. Grey and Heather.
Per Pair, 49c.

Each, $1.98

The Royal Stores, buy the material alone. Men’s Underwear.
TWQ.FIBCE GARMENT. 

Exceptionally fine garments, ef 
medium weight, mixed wool apd 
cotton; el) regular Fites.

Each, $1.49 ■L 20 year guaranteed Et polish lever, Swiss, 
i. gold-filled- adjustable

pt a real bargain._____
Aprons. Each, 49c.

case,
movei
brackThe wldthF *0 well liked for 

threading undermustins or tor trim
ming dainty baby wear. Here, teo 
are novelty ribbons whfeb can be 
used with such telling effect qn 
dark toned frocks.

Each, $9.98cotton; nti regular Fites.
Per Garment, $149

Chtfdren’s White Hose.
Limited

Ladies’WhiteHat and Dress Flowers,
A large assortment In all the 

leading shades.
Each, 49e. to $1.49Sole Agents for Butterick Patterns Shoes. -

shoe with perfect fitting 
ips; well lined, White.
leather soles and heels. 

I lace shoe tor dress wear 
caql and comfortable lp

Per Tard, 5c. to 29c.
may27,21,wj Pair, 12c.Fine Chambrays.

Whether R is a question of mak
ing serviceable }lttle wash suits 
and school dresses or trim looking 
freaks tor herself, these fine cham- 
braye wfU recommend themselves 
to the thrifty housewife. In a close, 
even weave which Will Iron with a

- — T-T—---------------------------- “
appreciation for the kindly Interest 
of th# visiting musicians in the well
being of the orphans.

Pretty Tailored Waist*. ChildrenV Rompers,All of fine materials ef best qual
ity. Our Waist'assortment is unex
celled; a full showing of all the 
very latest styles, earns daintily 
embroidered, some with band 
drawpwqrk, chic collar* apd cuffs, 
stunning little creation. It will he 
well worth your while to drop in

warm weather.ift finish BlackHe spoke of 
tfielr good offices on behalf of the 
other instililtiOBS and asked Band
master Peet and Mr. Darcy and their 
associated to accept the thanks of 
the Superintendents, the children and 
the managers for their kindly thought 
and effort. Mr, H. Chaplin responded 
OP behalf of the Band and associates, 
and expressel appreciation to the Or- 
pbanaid Club for providing motor car 
transportation for tlje half hùndred 
who shared actively in the evening's 
programme. ['■

The evening's events concluded with 
a lavish spread of supper for the 
children and their performers. It was 
provided by'the lady assistants of the 
Guards Band and was a fitting wind
up for the healthy appetites that ac
company sound juvenile physiques 
such as word In evidence amongst the 
boys and girls of the Institutions. A 
feast of music succeeded by a feast of 
good-food made a happy combination 
for the orphan children.

The Orphanald Club, the musicians 
and their associates express thanks 
to Meeers. C. C. Pratt, James Pratt, 
E, Suelgrove, Hon. John bevey, D. R. 
Thistle, T. W. Sparkes, G. Hutchings, 
who assisted Hem. Dr. Mosdell B. B, 
Stafford spd, E. Lawrence, of the Club, 
in conveying the visitors to the insti
tution hr motor cars.

High lugter,
sateen, emhroi Each, $2.49fered front.

Write Jap Silk 11 1n
’oplin Bonnets. I !,;C
with lsee and ribbon trimmings.

fan Penga Pante Dresses
high luster, standard widths; want
ed colours. _ : f . „ „ With Bl«e Hnen collar and cuffs, 

hand embroidery trim on front and 
pockets. Each, 98c.Per Yard, 19c. and 35aand took them over.

Each, $1.49, $1.75 & $4.98 Each, $1.49
is’/Bonnets.
lawn, clusters of pin tucks 
on, edged with pleated lace,

Children’s Linen Hats.
Very popular with youngsters be

tween the ages Of « and «- Good ms- 
terial and well made throughout-

Canvas Shoes,
in White. Black m4 Brown.

Men’s -. ,. ,, >1 ,, ,, -,l
Women’s............  *
Boys’ ...................... •;
Child's .. .................................... I

- -- -----f - -rr - - — —
Fink.lpd B!»6 ribbon trimrhlni,n trimmings.

Each 49c.

de Chine Bonnets.
•ibbon and bqds, edged 
ited lace ribbon strings.
r Each, $1.75

Children’s Straw Hat*.DON’T COMMIT YOURSELF UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN 1restes! Ladiw’ Cotton Hose.Newest numbers in Children’s 
Headwear, They are very neat la 
appearance yet made to withstand 
the steady rough treatment that

In Qreen onto.
'air, 10c.

Jazz Garters.
. Bright colour, shirred satin r)b- Wonten’s Night Gowns.

A large lot of garments that we 
shall be more than pleased to have 
you inspect. We are sure we can 
pleas*JOU and supply your needs.

little hands thoughtlessly . give 
them.' Attractive Jap.

Matting Rugs.
You’ll find these rugs just the 

things tor the porch or for the bun
galow f inexpensive and very dur
able; tba-eolqrw gnd. patter» will 
please toe; agreeably low prices.

Each, $1.49

ben, constrasting colours, border Each, 98c.and bow with spray of fiowers.
Per Pair, 39c, Children’s Pique Coats.

In White, a real bargain while 
they last. '

Each, 89c.
Jazz Handkerchiefs.

In all the leading shades, real 
beaulie*,.

Each, 19c. & 39c.

levying of a da 
foreign raw a; 
Empire apples 
levying of a 
on foreign ca 
crayfish and c 

:y; (d) the le> 
on foreign hi 
and (c) the 1 

: 6d. per galloj 
non and other! 
ps under the J

After all it’s QUALITY that brings your customers back. To get 
customers coming to you—not once—but again and again—you 
must offer them something better and more tangible than" LOW 
PRICES. The thing that impresses them most is the »

$1.29, $1.49, $1.98

b’ Silk Scarfs.
B stripe, hand-knotted 
In many pretty shades.

Each, $2.10, $2.98
White Damask 
Breakfast Cloth..

With,deep Red border and fringe. 
Reg.

Children s Poplm Coats.
In Hello and Blue, only'a few 

left.
Each, $1.49

Ladies* Wool Plaid Skirts.
Accordion pleated, many pretty 

shades; just the thing for every
day wear.
, v. -, - Each* $2.98

Sport Hose.
ti. silk plaited mercerized , 
bed top, toe and heel dla- 
ittern, in contrasting col-

Now, $1.49of the SUIT, Ball Fringe.
In shades of White, Cream, Rpse, I 

Green, Red, Blue, Red and Green, I 
White and Black.

Per Yard, 10c.|
Ladies’ Wool Serge Skirts.

In'Black and Navy; a splendid 
value. , ,

Each, $2.98
Per Pair, 98c,

Have yoe entered yet? No. 
Are you going to? Yee. What 
for? The Three Mile Road Race 
for the “Stafford Cup” in St. 
Mary's Garden Party Sports on 
lime 17thu I am aleo going to 
try the One Mile and the 
“How-do” Race. Atta Boy! 
awyW.UAOd ;

iosal as to fish 
•d salmon, in v 
w, trades very 

on, the South ! 
ance, asked fo| 
sh and I aske^ 
obsters, which 
then took up 
am, the Can 
s, who was a 

tentative at 
lie King helm 
irren, with th« 
al Conference
Gouin having 
e ask for thl 
illled, frozen^ 
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in page 14.) |

Felt Hats.
i headquarters for the sea- 
relit hats for men—the lat- 
I and shapes, dome in and 
e now. -_____

Each, $1.49 and $249 Ecru Lace.
Ecru Totohon; Lac*.Back Fastening Bandeau.

Of White Cloth, suitable tor short 
and mefilum figures.

~ - , ■ - Each, 25c.

Curtain Scrims. ‘ !
When it comes to choosing sur- ; 

tain materials, one Is always sure i1 
of satisfaction lo deciding upon the

Per Yard, 9c.
$1.98 and $2.98 |CAP or TIE Envelope Chemise.

Trimmed with coloredserviceable scrim weaves. Here are 
Curtain Scrims with plain hemmed 
or bordered finish, moderately 
priced. ... .
Per Yard, 19c., 25c„ ft 29c.

Trimmed with colored embroid
ery, silk inserts, crochet lace; In 
shades of Rose," Pink,-Hello and 
White.

Each, 98c.

: Men’s Caps.
issortment will surprise 
very finest suitings In the 

hades of English doth, 
hack with hand. Never 
autlful shades shewn be-

Each, $2.49

Ladies' Brassieres.
... A perfection bandeau 
cotton brocade with elai
aiTrpui............
specialTHEY BUY. In «rent.

Wiflard Storage
Battery Company

White Underskirts.
Embroidery- flounce, deep under

Ladies’ Jacquettes.
Made of pure Canadian brushed 

wool, In Peter Pam .collar, cross
over effect with buckle at aide. In 
shades of Jade and Camel, Saxe and 
Pearl. Reg. #4 98

ruffle.Serviceable Brassieres. Each, 98c.. $1.49, $1.75 Satin Work Shirts.
mate purchase enables ns 
g limited number of these 
Work Shirts. Come early 
sure of your size.

Rink co
„ mm__ .to, give»
port, faetene at back.

Of silk
Ladies’ White Elastic' CLlVeiAWD, OHIO.

WTÀM—Cleveland—S8*.4 Meters. Now, $2.98 | Kldt Combi-iitlons.

Bach, 49c. to
Each, 39c.

Satteen Underskirts.
Underskirts In a delightful selec

tion of both dark and light shades. 
Many lengths, snug fitting, elastic 
waistband, accordion pleated. This 
Is a real bargain.

Each, $1.75 and $1.98

Each, $1.65Ladies’ Wrist Watchee.
20 year Gold-filled Wrist Watch

es, guaranteed case, plain polish, 
Swiss movements, Gold-filled ad-

... ypfsey.TShy fifth, ttfifi. - -
13.18 to 1.16-p.m., Euclid Music 

Studio. Lunch hour music by Select
ed Artists.

6.110 to 7.00 p.m.. Golden Pheasant 
Studio. Austin Wylie and hla Golden 
•Pheasant Orchestra- t

Boys’ Raglans.
Splendid goods, worth double our 

. price, to fit hoys up to 12 years.
[and Bags.

ie of these useful, articles 
ste and up-to-date. Sqme 
irette, others to Satin fln-mayUAtf Each, $9.98

Each, $1.49 & $1.98
■»-White Princess Slips.

Front beautiful trimmed with Work Shirts.
you want a Work Shirt, 
it one that Is well made, 
ind comfortable- This Is 
l .we have at prlces__that 
ee you.

iOigomeMOiKovoiKoiii»*»*»*»*»Piping! of silver leather and rows
' oUw, V..SA—_ .Of Silver button, trim a frock ,

CHOPPED Watch Ëajfch, 69c.

Tweed.
the wear the hard

r liiiii ifü if 11 A'WiiiiMmflimgniii il» mmmmtœtmm-
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fullest sense of t 
secure a part of 

Lastly, let me.

Ben; it* ISet.the
switc.
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a'sen

But,' ifyou rollfover for one termittent
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te past and Is 
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LET US QUOTE YOU ON

Roofing Felt
welcome

1, 2 and 3-Ply,

Felt Nails
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ST.JOHN’S, NL—HALIFAX—BOSTON

REGULAR PASSENGER & FREIGHT SERVICE. 
SAILINGS EVERY TEN DAYS. . 

JuneT2th w. M »• m —» m m. m ,. .Freight only. 
Jane 28th “Mnneastem” .. . .Passengers and Freight 
Jaly 8th “Mnneastem” rW. Passengers and Freight 
July 20th “Mnneastem” .. ..PaSsengers and Freight 

and ' regularly thereafter.
1 " For rates of passage and freight rates, apply to

A. E. HICKMAN, CO., LTD.,
Agents, St. John’s, Nid.

Pickford & Black, Munson Steamship Lines,
Halifax Agents. 113 State St., Boston.

Munson Steamship Lines,
General Offices: 67 Wall Streep New York.

may29,tu,f,s,tt

ish Labor Party under the leadership 
of Mr. Ramsay MacDonald.

He and his followers are avowed 
Free Traders; and so are the Liber
als, who helped maintain him in of
fice, but’'still the desirability of stimu
lating trade within the Empire was

The Work of the Imperial 
Economic Committee

(Continued from page 12.)
items to Sir Philip Lloyd Greame, and 
I raised with himself the matter of a j so apparent and the possible effect on 
preference for our cod-liver oil, but \ the Dominions of a cancellation of 
he would not agree to putting this on these preference proposals so serious 
the preferential list, holding that as i that the Labor Government decided 
it was used largely a3 a medicine, the ' to leave them to a free vote of the 
imposition of a duty ons the foreign House of Commons; and when the 
article might result in hardships on Laborite Chancellor of the Excheqn- 
the sick. j er, Mr. Philip Snowden, introduced

Later I accompanied Mr. Warren to his Budget qn the 23th of April, 1924, 
a conference with officials of the! he stated this and further that the 
Board of Trade in regard to these ;
matters, and we made the best fight j the existing preferences in effect

1919. It is very significant, I 
that whereas the Conserva- 
or v Protectionists, numbered

we could in the endeavour to widen ( since 
the scope of preferences so fat. as this j think, 
country was concerned ; and we were i tives,
promised the most favorable consid
eration.

Tile Economic Conference closed in 
November with an agreement that the 
Baldwin Government would recom
mend at the next session of Parlia
ment, as pert of its budget program- j 
me, jhe granting of the preference al- ! 
ready stated. Shortly afterwards Mr. I 
Baldwin decided that he would sub
mit a general policy of protection to

only 258 in the House of 615 and the 
Liberals and Laborites 367 ,the pre
ference resolutions were only defeat- 

( ed by six votes. This decision, how- 
! eVer, ended tor the time this effor' 

for better 4nter-Empire trade.
In the House of Commons on Octo

ber 2nd, 1924, a statement was tabled 
showing the amount of Customs duty 
collected at the full and preferential 
rates respectively, on account of each

the electorate, so he dissolved the 0f commodities both as to consum
able articles and those under the Mc
Kenna duties to which Imperial pre
ference applies. During the year end
ed 31st March, 1924, the articles were:

House and appealed to the country.
Th» agitation against him was along 
the-lines of that which had done duty 
twosly years previously. The appeal 
of 4»e big loaf under free trade, chicory, Cocoa, Coffee, Dried Fruits, 
agalAst the little loaf under protec- ; spirits, Sugar, Molasses, Glucose, 
tion; which had proved so powerful Saccharine, Sugar composite articles, 
:n 1905 was equally effective this tea, tobacco, cinematograph films, 
time, but was varied by a warning as i w[neSj clocks, watches and parts, mo
to the increase which the cost of
currants woiild make in the price of 
tbe baby’s bun.

You all know what happened—the
defeat of the Baldwin Government, 
the rejection of Protection as a fiscal 
policy for the second time in twenty 
years, and the installation in office, if 
not altogether in power, of the Brit-

tor cars, motor cycles and parts, musi
cal instruments and parts. The total 
amount of duty at the full rate was 
£ 90,000,000 iff round figures, and un
der the preferential duty £27,000,000. 
Of these articles sugar contributed 
£27,000,000 at full rates and £7,000,- 
000 at preferential rate. Tobacco con
tributed £47,000,000 at full rate, and

1 £3,000,000 at the preferential rate.
Films contributed £288,000 at the full
rate and only £1,000 at the preferen
tial rate. Clocks, watches and parts 
contributed £40,000 at full rate and 
only £1,000 at preferential rate. Mus
ical instruments and parts mainly 
pianos contributed £322,000 at the full 
rate and only £1,000 at the preferen
tial rate. Motor cars, cycle* and parts 
contributed somewhat over a million 
pounds at the full rate and £400,000 
at the preferential rate. » 

j In the autumn of 1924, the Labor 
Government was, In turn, defeated and 
another general election ensued. Mr. 
Baldwin in his appeal to the country 
then, in which, as you know, he was 
victorious, pledged himSelf that, if 

1 elected, he would take no . steps to 
1 change ithe tariff policy of the country 
as to foodstuffs. Thus it became 
impossible for the Conservatives to re
vive the preferences of 1923 hut they 
decided, as an alternative, to provide 
a sum of £1,000,000 annually, to ibe 
placed at the disposal of an Imperial 
Economic Committee, to be used in 
stimulating trade in Empire food
stuffs. The Baldwin Government also, 
after assuming office, appointed 
Royal Commission on the Food Sup
plies of the British Isles, under the 
Chairmanship, of Sir Auckland Ged 
des, formerly British Ambassador at 
Washington, which has been sitting 
for some months, and which is expect 
ed to report shortly. Its conclusions 
may have a bearing on the subject of 
Empire produced foodstuffs, but this 
report must, of course, be awaited.

One of the last acts of the Economic 
Conference of 1923 was the creation 
of an Economic Committee, on which 
the Mother Country and all the Over 
seas possessions would be represent 
ed, its duties being “to consider and 
advise upon any matters of an econ 
omic or commercial character, referred 
to it by any of the constituent govern 
ments." All the Dominions, except 
Canada, agreed to participate^ Can 
ada’s refusal being dictated, it was un
derstood, by a fear tqat the Opposi 
tion party at Ottawa would make 
political capital out of, it. The Labor 
Government, on the ground that the 
Economic Conference was not itself 
unanimous on the matter, declined to 
approve this creation, but the commu
ée was reorganized recently with 

Canada included, and is now consider- 
ng ways by which this money can 
best be spent. Capt. Victor Gordon, 
our High Commissioner, is represent
ing Newfoundland; and, as already 
stated, he recently sent the corres 
pondence to the Government and in
vited suggestions as to how part of 
this money could be secured for this 
colony. The Prime Minister did me 
the honor of sending me these docu 
ments and asking for 4 y views there
on, (because of my being at the Econ 
omic Conference), which I gave, and 
I understand he also forwarded them 
to the Fisheries Department and sub
sequently submitted the whole to the 
Board of Trade for its observations.

What the views' of the Fisheries 
Department or the Board of Trade 
may be I do not know and the opin
ions I now advance are mine .alone 
and are given for whatever they are 
worth, little or much. As I see U, the 
British Government is providing an 
annual bonus of five million dollars 
to be gained by shipping to the Brit

ish Isles necessary
can be sqld at prices 
«firôltfetioa- in the 
the toiling masses there.

The question for us is hoW we are 
to qualify tor, or even, a share of that 
bonus? If the concession is limited 
to foodstuffs in the strictest sense of 
the term, one important item will be 
shut out, hut if it is extended ter "con
sumable artidee,” we may fare better.

We have to ask ourselves, in the 
first place, can we find an opening in 
the British Isles for our cod, herring 
and salmon in the forms in which we 
export them now, or can we adopt 
new methods which will appeal more 
to the British consumer. That is a 
question which those interested in the 
export oj -these products should he 
best able to answer. We have the 
fact that such markets as we once en
joyed in .the West of England are gone,

- and "that ■ no effort appears to ,be made 
to regain them. If then we have to 
adopt new methods, what form should 
they take? Should we concentrate on 
the shiping of fish—fresh, or frozen, 
or chilled, or canned? Apparently 
each has Its advocates, and I fear If 
each Is to pull his own way not much 
will be done, because the amount we 
can expect "to get is not likely to be 
very large, and if it is to be used ad
vantageously, It should be applied in 
one direction. That no situation is 
hopeless can, I think, be proved by 
the fact according to a statement by 
Mr. Omsby Gore, In the House of Com
mons, on April 2nd, that Nigeria, 
which produced only a handful of 216 
tons of cocoa In 1901, Increased its 
export of cocoa to 37,000 tons last 
year, while the record of cotton grow
ing within the Empire is similarly en
couraging.

Whether the conditions which Sir 
Philip Lloyd Greame laid down at tbe 
Economic Conference as applying to 
the preference will apply to this bonus 
I do not know, but Lord Peel’s state
ment, quqfed by me in iny opening 
remarks, was made in the House of 
Lords in reply to a complaint that 
the interests of the Home producer 
were not being regarded in the scheme 
for which this Economic Committee 
was being set up; and Lord Peel’s 
reply was that the Government would 
be very careful to protect the interests 
of the Home producer and would not 
agree to any proposals which would 
injure these interests.

It seems to me that we have one 
consumable article that merits all re
quirements. I refer to cod liver oil. 
Britain’s purchases of Norwegian 
medicinal cod liver oil for the nine 
years (1915 to 1921 ),-averaged 1,225,- 
000 gallons annually, against 65,000 
gallons of Newfoundland oil annually, 
or in the proportion roughly of twenty 
to one. In other words Britain buys 
twenty gallons of Norwegian oil to 
every gallon of Newfoundland oil 
which she purchases. Of ordinary cod 
liver oil Norway sells 1,963 tuns to 
Britain annually, while we sell still 
less, oniy. 1,160 tuns.

Here is an enormous market wait
ing for ns to capture it, and my re
commendation to the Prime Minister 
was that we should • suggest that a 
grant out of this £1,000,000 a year 
might be made to enable an adver
tising campaign to be put on in the 
Mother Country to popularize New
foundland cod liver oil an Empire pro
duct, against Norwegian cod liver oil | 
a foreign product

Very probably this will be criticized 
as ignoring our great fishery products, 
but I suggest that there Is ample room 
for those associated therewith to 
show how we can get our codfish, hea
ring and salmon across, at ratee which 
will meet the needs of the British J people. What cold storage facilities 
for shippers of fish are available at 
present, and to what extent are they 

: utilized? Candour codfish be collect
ed and shipped In k form which will 
pay? Is the experiment,of last year 
in regard to the! shipment of chilled 
salmon likely to be successful and to 
grow nto a substantial Industry? Osa 
our herring be packed or handled In a 
way to ensure successful competition 
with the Old Country product?

These are all questions which seem 
to me to call for prompt and Judicious 
consideration by the Trade. We are 
certain to be faced with keen and re- 
sourceful competition from the other 
Dominions for a share of this bonus", 
and will have to “make good" In the 

the word. If we are to 
It .

let me.say that It seems to 
me me British market le one well 
worth going after. While It lrunplees- 
ant to read; from day to day of Brit
ain's unemployed and the problems 
involved therewith. It should not be 
forgotten that Britain Is keeping alive 
her unemployed, by paying £100,- 
000,000 a year In order to do it More
over, she Is paying nearly £1,000,000 
a day in interest on her debt; she Is, 
indeed, the only country in the world 
which is making a real, substantial 
effort to pay her debts. Her people 
are carrying a burden of taxation 
throe to tour times as great as their 
neighbours In order to do it. Mr 
Churchill’s recent Budget shows that 

year in the British Isles, despite 
all the adverse factors which existed, 
the deposits in the Savings' Banks 

by £11,000,000 and 
of National Savings’ 
small taxpayers were

«■
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White There’s Life There’s Soap.

APPOINTMENT TO THEIR MAJESTIES,

KING GEORGE and QUEEN MARY,
And to His Royal Highness ■

THE PRINCE OF WALES. M
‘Pears’ Soap, for 133 years the favourite'of Ladies and Gentlemen.

Pears’ Vanishing Cream, a “really truly” skin food.

Pears’ Brilliantine, Pears’ Nail Cream & Crayon.

Pears’ Shaving Powder and Shaving Sticks.

Pears’ Compact Complexion Powder.

Pears’ Lip Salve, red and white.

Pears’Baby Powder.

Pears’ Talcum. <

ALL PEARS’ PRODUCTIONS ARE 

JUST RIGHT FOR 

THE NEWFOUNDLAND CLIMATE.

SOLD IN THE BEST SHOPS, BOUGHT BY THE BEST PEOPLE.

may27,29

an economic storm In the 
weathering the present 
who has read the deecri 
Green’s “Short History of 
llsh People" of condtions there after 
the Napolenolc Wars, and contrasted 
them with those existing to-day. can 
doubt Britain’s eventual economic re
storation.

Onr people will, I think, 
the opportunity which this generous 
offer of the British Government af
fords us to increase onr trade In 
stuffs with the Mother Country, and 
I trust that this review may contain 
the germ of something that will as
sist the Board of Trade and the Gov
ernment in formulating some sugges
tions which will enable us to attain 
that object.

kthers.

Only

Tins IF-small!

Watch R. H. TrapnelPs Win
dow for Cups and Medals to be 
won at St. Mary’s Garden Party 
on June 17th—On exhibition 
June 8th«—may27,6i,eod

MINARD’S Relieved 
His Rheumatism.

Mail Orders receive 
{jOur Prompt Attention.

Onr Prices 
are the Lowest;

he Home of l 
18 and 220
22,tf

Here la one of many letters tes
tifying to the relief Minart’s 
gives in cases of rheumatism.
“I have been relieved of rheu
matism by your liniment. I 
thought I would never be tree 
from th's malady and I tried 
many remedies, but Mieard’s 
was the only one which gave 
me relief.”

tel ALPHONSE RIi______ _
St. Samuel. P.Q. 1

Miuard’g is also splendid f

Sent

’Phone 1046.



TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, NE
......... .

WRING’S DRAPERY DEPTBOWRING’S
GROCERY DEPARTMENT HARDWAREVEILING

WEDDING PRE
The June bride will soon be raaki 
Have you selected the Gift you pro

OUR CHOICE SltX

SILVERWARE and
offers you the opportunity to give 
and appropriate, and which will be i 
for years after.
Silver Teapots....................................
Cake Dishes, assorted patterns, $7.71
§alad Bowls.......................... ..
Pepper & Salt Shakes............ ..I
Cruets........................ ..................... $11
Toast Racks *, *• •. » ■ •• .. .. •*
Cream & Sugar Sets.........................
Syrup Jugs.........................................
Silver Flower "Vases........................
Cheese Server.................... . . .
Sauce Boats .. ........................
Casseroles (oval and round)............
Entree Dishes.................................. ..
Cheese Dishes ....................................
Silver Water Pitchers ...................
Hot Water Jugs •. ». . • ». ». ».

RING 1870 
PHONE FOR FOOD”

IT’S THE BETTER WAY.

Are you well supplied with Baggage for your trip? If 
not, come to us for your needs. We can supply them at 
saving prices.

SUIT CASES.
We now have in stock the finest Suit Casés we have 

ever carried. Popular demand calls for better Suit Cas-, 
es every yea*. These are Milt to resist hard knocks of 
travel and show extra strong workmanship.

$1.95, 2.30, 2.40, 3.00, 3.40, 4.00, 5.80
LEATHER SUIT CASES 

$13.00. 15.00, 15.75, 32.00, 36.00

ing her, yet ?

ling serviceable 
y remembranceStart tite 

day Right 
Drink Our
COFFEE.

50 to $38.00 ra
ft up to 33.00 ee. 
00 to $40.00 ea. 
$4.75, $5.50 set 
16.50. $18.50 ea. 
16.00 & $8.00 ea. 
.00 & $16.00 set 
. .. ..$4.50 ea. 
.0.50, $12.00 ea. 
.. ..$22.50 ea. 
.. . .$18.00 ea. 

1.50 & $15.00 ea. 
.. ..$24.50 ea. 
.... $18.00 ea. 
.. ..$20.50 ea. 

, .. .. $9.50 ea.

most
ying
>acco Those who are starting housekeeping and those who are 

already established, will find this store the ideal place to 
select their

CARPETS, RUGS and UNOLEUMS.
We have always been famous for the splendid lines and 
dependable wearing quality of these goods. Make it a 
point to see our stock first.
Tapestry Stiir™ Carpet, in very attractive colourings;

18 inches wide .. .. .. ..$1.35, $1.50, $1.65 yard. 
“Allan” Quality Stair Carpets, equal to Brussels for ser

viceable wear; 6|8 width................... ..... . .$1.90 yard.
Wilton Stair Carpets, real quality at1 a reasonable price ;

5|8 width ............ .. .............. ....................$2.90 yard.
“Axminster” Velvet Pile Stair Carpets, in rich oriental 

designs, and deep pile. '
5|8 width—34.80 yard. 8|4 width—$5.00 yar^

LEATHER CLUB and 
KIT BAGS

Here are good roomy Bags, yet 
not the clumsy, heavy kind that 
prove a burden when carrying 
them. Strongly made with 
steel frqme apd lock and key.
$4.00, 5.30, 5.70, 8.50, 

9.80, 11.00 WARE
If.. ..$5.00 doz. 
114.00, $27.00 doz. 
, $4.50, $5.50 doz. 
112.00, $24.00 doz. 
1.50 to $15.00 doz. 
I, $5.50, $7.00 doz.

CUTLERY and TA
Table Knives (best quality steel) 
Table Knives (Stainless) .. . .$1
Dessert Knives........................ .. .
Dessert Knives (Stainless) ....
Dinner Forks...............................$2
Dessert Forks........................$3.60

TRUNKS
We are showing a big 
variety of Trunks, and H9 
it will be no trouble to
select one that will suit v
your requirements. They 
will hold an unusual
amount of clothing and are built to stand the hardest 
knocking about.
Paper Covered Trunks 
Tin Covered Trunks .. .. .
Cabin Trunks ....................... „ ___ __________
Cabinet Trunks, special line, heavy brass finished comers,

lock and clasps .. ............................ . . 28 to 36 inch
Wardrobe Trunks, fitted with every up-to-date conveni
ence, beautifully lined, special locking device; an orna
ment to your room when not travelling. Get our prices.

HEARTH RUGS
Carpet Hearth Rugs, a Mg assortment, very attractive 

colourings, fringed ends .. .. $5.00 to $20.00 each.
Oval Hearth Rugs, a special line of attractive French 

Rugs, in beautiful colourings that will delight the 
eye ...................... ................. $4.60 up to $29.00 each.

Plain Mohair Rugs. This type of Rug is very useful when 
you want a definite shade to match your room. 
Assorted sizes

HAVE COFFEE FOR BREAKFAST
WHITE HOU&E COFFEE 
SEAL BRAND COFFEE 
IDEAL COFFEE .. .. j ,

75c. lb.
$1.60 doz.Aluminum .. ,

Nickel Silver .. . 
Community Plate

50c. lb. 28 to 36 inch $1.70 doz.
28 to" 36 inch $7.50 doz.ESSENCE

CAMP (Small)
CAMP (Large)........
CHIVER’S (English)

37c. bottle 
65c. bottle 
37c. bottle

$9.00, $11.50, $17.00 each. DESSERT
$4.00 and $4.50 doz.H I Nickel Silver __,

IfL JF Nickel Silver (Rodgers)
Electro Potosi Silver .. .

Carving Sets (in Case).............. $7.50, !
Carv*s (knife & fork only, in Case) 
Fish Knife and Fork (in Case) . «■&

CARPET SQUARES
Tapestry Squares .. .... ,1 $27.90, $31.00, $35.00 each. 
Axminster Velvet Pile Squares, rich colors ; assorted
- m ■■................

$7.00 doz.GEO. WASHINGTON COFFEE
MADE IN THE CUP AT THE TABLE.
"V TROUBLE
I Mm.' WAITING 

k I ■ ■ BOILING
9k| ■ ■ STRAINING

m W GROUNDS
M COFFEE POT

WASTE
Small, 35c. tin.

$10.50 doz.
LUNCH BAGS 

55c. 80c. $1.20 1
$2.50 set$67.00 to $116.00 each. $16.00 set

FLOOR CANVAS and UNOLEUMS
Flowered pattern Floor Canvas, jute back .. . .$1.30 yard 
Painted Surface Linoleum .. .... .. $2.25 and $2.40 yard
Inlaid Granite Linoleum.............. . . ., .. . .$3.60 yard
Inlaid, Tile and Floral patterns .. .$4.00 and $4.80 yard

MAKE A SELECTION FROM THE
ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT.

Electric Irons, Electric Teapots, Electric Kettles, Electric 
Curling Irons, Electric Toasters, Electric Chafing Dishes, 
Electric Grills, Lamps, etc.

TRAVELUNG OR MOTOR RUGS
Very comfortable Rtigs with fringed ends, plain and 

fancy plaid patterns.
$6 5(1 $* 70 $10 Oil $11 OO $11 9$ each.INSTANT POSTUM Large, 70c.
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SECOND TO NONE Series of Super
Features for Nickel

'The Mysterious 
Witness” at the 

Majestic Theatre
itdè J&ctfWomen’s Job Shoes

THE EAST END TAXIOnly $1.90 Pair.
SERVICE COMMENCING MONDAY WITH “HIS 

HOLM” ELINOR GLYN 
STORY.

The Nickel Theatre Inaugurates a 
series of super productions com- 

Glasgow I mencing on Monday next. The first 
London Qf these great films will he Elinor 

Glyn’s great story entitled, “His 
Hour."

A bonafide Prince; a General who 
actually served as aide de campe to 
the former Graiid Duke Nicholas ; 
a Duchess born to the title and nu
merous other brilliant members of 
the 'old Russian court circle all plays 
In “His Hour” which is a Metro- 
Goldwyn picture.

Royalty appears in roles that are 
really a part of them; wearing the 

L’derry, Glasgow . Jewels and ermine to which they 
Cher., S’thampton j were so long accustomed and which

Cher;’Lond0“ ' were so melodramatically snatched Q’town, Liverpool . . _ . _ '
.L’Derry, Glasgow fr0m I™™ when the Soviet came into 
i . :Cher.’, S'amton , power during the World War.

“His flour," which Mrs. Glyn 
wrote while visiting the royal family 
In St, Petersburg, Is a colorful drama 
of love and pathos, and Is brimful of 
the brilliance always to be found in 
Mrs. Glyn’s writings. '

The two featured players of this 
vivid production are those .Mrs. Glyn 
has selected as the screen’s most ro
mantic lovers, Aileen Pringle and 
John Gilbert. “His Hour" was di
rected by King Vidor and Is a Louis 
B. Mayer presentation. _

PASSENGER SAILINGS
FROM MONTREAL TO

May 89—Aurania...................Liverpool
June 5—Letitia..................... Glasgow
June 6—Ascanla . Ply., Cher., London
June 12 Satürnia....................C" _
June 19—Antonia .Ply., Cher., London :
June 19—Athenia............. .. Glasgow i
June 29—Aurania..................Liverpool
June 27—Ausonia .Ply., Cher., London |
July 8—Letitia.........................Glasgow i
July 10—Saturnia.....................Glasgow ;
July 11—Ascanla ..Ply., Cher., London : 
July 17—Athenia .............. Glasgow

FROM NEW YORK TO
May 27—Berengaria . Cher., S’thamton 
May SO—Carmania .Q’town, Liverpool < 
May 30—Tuscania . .L’derry, Glasgow 
June 8—Mauretania

Ply., Cher., S’amton

ILINQqA story of tense dramatic values, 
-I told with a bold simplicity and In

terpreted by a sterling cast, Is “The 
Mysterious Witness,’* featuring Rob
ert Gordon and Elinor Fair, which 
attracted a large audience at the Ma
jestic Theatre last night

Screening a well known and well 
loved story Is usually a pretty task, 
for the producers by so doing lay 
themselves open to comparisons with 

1 the original that are frequently un
complimentary.

The feat of keeping in the film 
version all the strength and charm 
that made the story popular has been 

' accomplished In the picture. The 
spirit of love, sacrifice, adventure, 
has been augumented one hundred 
per cent, and the story has taken liv
ing form upon the screen.

Robert Gordon not only plays the 
role of the youth Johnny Brent—he 
is Johnny, with all hit appeal ot 

j youth,

1*y David Cotyrguarantees you every satisfac
tion—Steady, Reliable Drivers, 
Reasonable Rates and on the job 
morning, noon or night. Up-to- 
date x$pen and closed cars, 5 and 
7 passenger. \

OFFICE; -V

LAW CHAMBERS.
THONE 2125.

OPEN 8 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT.
may20,2moe,eod \

I FROM MONTREAL 
TO LIVERPOOL.

j Ma|i. 89|June 26....................Montcalm
• June BjJuly 3............ Montclare
JpB: 12|July 10....................Montrose

I TO BELFAST—GLASGOW.
Î.................................. Montreal

jJ^BjAljuly 2............................Marloch
.................................Metagama

Girls. The new ribbon I bought yes- and np the little path through the 
terday at the Three-ln-One Cent Store bushes to the back door of the tiny 
tor "Remmy,” my old typewriter, ha* white bungalow in which his small 
become twisted. It’s a wonderfully bunny nephew lived with his pretty 
beautiful ribbon, red, white and blue, mother. Lady Love.
When typed the paper looks almost “Howdy doodle-do," laughed funny 
like a rttlnbow, but not quite, for a Uncle Lucky, making believe he was
rainbow has seven colors—please re- the Old Red Rooster as the sweet little , TO'fcHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
member. lady rabbit opened the door.,

NoW that this gay rffibon is running “Where’s my bunny nephew?” asked 
smoothly I'll start right Off to say the dear old gentleman bunny, kissing 
that as soon as dear Uncle Lucky bad Lady Love on the cheek where a r ,d 
ended his talk over the telephone by rose Was in bloom, 
promising Little Jack Rabbit that he ‘Here I am,” answered a voice, and 
would be over in A minute or tRfee to there stood Little- Jack Rabbit,- his 
take him for a rife (n the Luckymo- khaki cap already on hie head, his 
bile, the dear old gentleman bunsy put kpapsack over his Shoulder and his 
on bis old wedding stovepipe bat, and - 
after tying a blue silk pbikâdot hand- * 1
kerchief over the top and Wider pis mLI I ( î1 1»
chin so that miachtevlottS Billy Sreese 1 jJ M
couldn’t blow it off his head, he hop- fU | 1
ped out to the garage In the rear of J oljj 1
his red-shlniled house on the corner 
or Lettuce Avenue and Carrot street.

“is there plenty of gasoline m the 
tank?" Inquired dear careful Uncle 
Lucky as he hopped onto the front 
seat.

Women’s Strap apd Laced 
h Black, Tan and Patent
[leathers.

Only $1.90 Pair, FEEL LAZY.
If you lack energy and experi

ence that tired lasy feeling eo 
common at this time of year, 
our advice is, take a bottle of 

SYRUP HTPOPHOSPHITES
a bracing tonic especially de
signed to eliminate waste matter 
from the system and supply 
pure fresh blood to all parts of 
the body.

Price $1.00 per bottle.
Postage 20c. extra.

F. SMALLWOOD,
Home of Good Shoes’ 

_*18 and 220 Water St.
fine, glowing courage and 

noble spirit of sacrifice. You’re net 
ashamed to grope for year handker
chief and wipe away a tear or two 
when Johnny is arrested for a mur
der he didn’t commit; your heart 
goes out to the mother waiting it 
home for news of her hoy; you want 
to get up and cheer when Johnny 
establishes his innocence by an 
amazing bit of ingenuity, and you 
Want to walk right up Into the screen 
and help Johnny punch in the face of 
the ranch-owner Bill Carney for get
ting him into all the trouble!

The admission fee atone is justified 
by the selections of Adt 
Cheney and the entire hi 
every standpoint, was one W 
very touch enjoyed bjr nil 
To-night tt yrill be repeated, 
morrow afternoon.

*ay22.tflive
ration.

THIRD CABIN TOURS 
86 Days—$330.00 

Britain, France, Holland, Belgium 
•June 19 ‘July 3 ! June 27

ATHENIA LETITIA AUSONIA 
•Guy Tombs, Ltd. ! W. H. Henry, 

Ltd., Montreal.

Apply Local Agents
«. BSVC* BUBPEBMOTOR 

BUS SERVICE
between

Railway Station

PETER (MARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE.

«■fe&r

Illustrai-ited booklets, Sailing lists, etc., 
on request.

ROBERT REFORD CO* LTD*
sal, Toronto. Quebec, St. John, 

N.B., Halifax.

NOTICECity Employees
Lend Helping Hand to hereby given tint Techno 

Laboratories limited Pro- ff

useful j
ï

Bowring Park of the Ns'
of 1823 ter newA number ot municipal employees 

anxious to help along the work of 
building the new wing at the C. B. 
Orphanage attended the rock shed 

result about 40 
onveyed to the

Ich Was lents in *rin operation- 
every afternoon evaporating

prepared to bring said in
in tiite dbtonyInto opei

mencin; license the- the Wevening and as
to sell ■*,reasonable

the 8ist day of May, AJX,emUedres every
Parting at 2.30 WOOD â KELLY,

shalls’ Gar;
the little white gate in the next story you shall

Old psUM after that.

C U N A R D
ANCHOR

ANCHOrt-DONALDSON

■
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THE ENGLISH WtOOW<ML^eH FWINGLE) |\ 

'TAKES EXCEPTION TO THE RUSSIAN —
'impetuous naturels, > -j

PEN AND INK IMPRESSIONS"
OF THE

ELINOR GLYN
PRODUCTION

IS HOUR.
A METROGOLOWYN

PICTURE

z

I THE PRINCE KILLS TWO
*ir i 'lit 1 f~* - J 44

I

JEALOUSY REIGNS 
EVEN IN ROYAL 
HOUSEHOLDS

THE ENGLISH WOMAN IS Av 
7 ACCEPTED IN the EXCUl-f V 

SIVE ST PETERSBURG ... * 
SOOAL^SET * * ^ ^ :

-L

?.¥■

RAN AFFAIR OF HONOR
ruiuoes DPOMUIEMTIV

PLAYING AT THE NICKEL MONDAY.

1 takes place in the Club Rooms at 8 | appearance will be against Jack De
L ...... ..... . Ion ov TtrVi n Mllra thinlro vrlll aqoIIt

IN Me REALMS of SPORT
SPORTS DAT AT KELLI6REWS.

May 25th, 1926, will be known 
among the pupils of Kelllgrews High 
School as a red letter day, for besides 
the day being kept as Empire Day, it 
was also observed as Sports Day. After 
,a short programme, suitable to the 
jay, had been gone through at the 
-chool, at 2 p.m., under the direction 
•of the Principal, the sports were then 
run oft in' the playground. The pupils 
were divided into a Junior and Senior 
division and the events and winners 
are as follows: —

100 Yards (Sr.)—Roy Fowler; (Jr.) 
EMrtird Facey.

Half Mfle—1st Peter LeDrew; 2nd 
Wihson Mercer.

High Jump—(Sr.) R. Fowler; (Jr.) 
Edward Facey.

Sack Race—(Sr.) Bert. Tilley; (Jr.) 
William Petten.

Long Jump—(Sr.)R. Fowler ; (Jr.- 
Edward Facey.

Relay Race—Won by “Lions.”
Quarter Mfle--Edward Facey.
Clew Leg Jump—(Sr.) Roy Fowler; ! 

(Jr.) William Butler.
Potato Race—(Sr.) LI. Petten; (Jr.) 

Edward Facey.
Coat Race—Wilson Mercer.
Tag of War—Won by “Lions.”
Tea was served at 6 p.m., after which 

the Rev. Facey distributed the prizes. 
The thanks of all are extended to 
those kind ladles who assisted so ma
terially In catering to the needs of 
the children, and to parents and others 
who kindly sent donations and helped 
to make the day such a success. 
Among the vistore, we cannot fall to 
mention Mr. L. Colley, late teacher ot 
Codner High, who by his pleasing ad- 
dreee on “The Day," left an impres
sion with the pupils and others who 
were fortunate enough to hear him.

That the school may see many such 
Sports Days le the wish ot

“ONE INTERESTED.”

o'clock this evening. At this meet
ing preliminary arrangements will al
so be made few the annual Sports Day, 
which will be held at St. George's 
Field on 17th of June, 

tx --------ately decorated with the firm’s col
ors, the decorations being well look- PUBLIC MEETING,
ed after by Messrs. Saunders and A public meeting in connection with 
Cliff. The following was the the Annual Regatta will be held in

TOAST LIST: the T.A. Armoury on Monday next at
The King—Pop. Chairman; Resp. g30 pm I

“God Save the King."
Newfoundland — Prop. Chairman ; 

Resp. Nfld. Ode.
The Firm—Prop. Mr. J. W. Penney; 

Resp. Mr. H. Macpherson.
The Mercantile Hockey League- 

Prop. Mr. P. K. MacLeod ; Resp. Mr. 
Reginald C. Harvey.

ABRAHAMS, 100-METRE OLYMPIC 
CHAMPION

Forced To Retire Permanently From 
Track.

LONDON, May 22—Harold Abra
hams, Olympic 100-metre champion 
and one of the best athletes ever der

The Winners- Prop. Mr. A. Wight ; veloped at Cambridge University, an- 
Resp. B. Morris, Mgr., H. Kennedy, j pounced to-day that he had been tor- 
Capt- I ced by a recent injury to retire per-

Our Guests Prop. Mr. R. B. Job; manently from the track. While prac- 
Resp. Mr. Arthur Heale, Mr. H. R. tising the broad jump recently he slip-

ROZAL STORES HOCKEY DINNER.
The Royal Stores Hockey Team, 

Champions of the Mercantile Hockey 
League for 1926, was entertained by 
the Directors of The Royal Stores, 
Ltd* at the Sterling Restaurant last 
evening. Some eighty persons were 
present, amongst whom were the Di
rectors of The Royal Stores, Ltd., 
captains ot the various mercantile 
hockey teams, Mr. George Stansby, 
from Rynads A Sons, Manchester, 
Mr. Reginald Harvey, President of 
the Mercantile Hookey League, Mr. 
W. J. Frost, Northern Bight, Mr. H. 
R. Brookes, and other guests. The 
chairman of the evening was Mr. A. 
H. 8*1 ter, who conducted the even
ing's proceedings In his usual happy 
way, The various toasts were lnter- 
spersed with songs and recitations 
by Messrs, Fred Wylie, Ronald John
son, P. K. McLeod and Louis Burry. 
The musical portion of the evening 
was well looked after by Mr. Robert 
McLeod. A very pi seeing presenta
tion took place when Mr. Morris, 
manager of the hookey team, promot
ed the President. Mr. Balter, with the 
handsome trophy which was after
wards presented to the President of 
The Royal Stores, Ltd* Mr. Harold 
Macpherson, In due and ancient form 
the toast to the winners being drunk 
from the trophy. Mr. Macpherson 
made a very pleasing presentation to 
eaeh ft tike hockey team and the effi- 
cere of the dub in the, shape of an 
aaùtrgéd photograph of the officers- 
m« team. The room was ayproprl-

Brokes, Mr. Geo. Stansby, Manches
ter.

The Ladles—Prop. Mr. S. E. Bur- 
sell; Resp. Mr. D. J. Wells.
, The Chairman—Prop. Mr.- H. Young; 
Resp. Mr. A. H. Salter.

The proceedings terminated with 
the singing of the National An
them, It being voted a most delight
ful evening by all present

BASEBALL.
Yesterday’s Results.
American League,

Detroit 7; Chicago 5.
Boston 3; New York 1.
New York 7; Boston 2.
St Louis 4; Cleveland 3.
Philadelphia 1L; Washington, 3.
Philadelphia 6; Washington 4.

National League.
New York 8; Boston 6.
St Louis 7; Pittsburg 4.
Chicago 4; Cincinnati! 3.

ped on the take-off and fell heavily on 
his side, injuring his hip.

M.G.C.A. MEETING TO-NIGHT.
An adjourned meeting of the M G. 

C.A. Sports Committee in connection 
with the proposed trip to Grand Falls,

Indigestion, no mat
ter how alight, is * nui
sance. It can ruin the 
good nature of the most 
genial of us.

If you are troubled 
this way, you’ll be glad 
to know a simple way to 
avoid it.

Just try eating a few 
pep-o-mint Life Savers 
after meals.

It’s wonderful how 
these little mint circles 
relieve that heavy, logy 
feeling after eating.

Probably that’s why 
our grandfathers so often 
had their bulky little 
bags of peppermihts 
handy in their pockets.

Life Savers are grand
dad’s bag of peppermints 
up to data.

Six flavors displayed ot 
all good stores so yon 
may help yourself.

NURMI PEEVED.
Phantom Finn Hasn’t Mnch Use For 

American Newspapers And 
Camera Men.

NEW YORK, May 20—Newspapers 
and photographers are no good—this 
from Paavo Nurmi .greatest of all run
ners, whose pictures and deeds have 
filled many columns of (he nation’s 
periodicals.

The Finn was approached yesterday 
in the locker room at a field where, 
he is training for his mile race at 
Cambridge Friday and his final ap
pearance here, at the Yankee Stadium, 
on Tuesday. His opinion of news
papers was solicited, he added his con
demnation of the camera man. The 
attendant at the locker room had some 
information to divulge. Nurmi, the 
attendant said, is worried about his 
last two races In this country, feaiing 
that he has burned.-himself out in his 
many Contests throughout the United 
States since January.

. According to the same man, Nurmi 
has said he will never return to the 
United States after he sails from New 
York on May 28.

“No Geet! No Goot!"
Nurmi’s face was a picture of dis

gust as he turned to respond to a re
porter's question for an opinion of 
the United States press.

"Newspapers? No goot, no goot; 
photographers—no goot; no goot.” 
blurted out the Finn.

The track attendant declared he had 
asked Nurmi one day about the pub
lished report that he would return to 
the United States.

"No come back, no come back,” had 
been Nurrafa reply he said, adding the 
opinion that he believed Nurmi was 
“disgusted.”

RUTH HAS WORKOUT.
NEW YORK, May 21—Babe Ruth in

dulged In another light workout at the 
Yankee. Stadium yesterday, after au
tographing a stack of baseballs In hie 
hospital room for score» of admirers. 
He will rejoin the New York Club on 
May 28, officials aunoiyice, but Is not 
expected to play before June.

HEADWOBK GOING TO Wljf BOUT I 
SAYS CHAMPION McTTGUE.

Mike Confident 01 Beating Paul Ber-
lenbeeK—If Successful Will Fight 

Delaney.
NEW YORK. May 21—(Can. Press)

—Headwork is going to win the Mc- 
Tigue-Berlenbach fight, slated for the 
Yankee Stadium on May 29, according 
to the light-heavyweight champion to
day. McTigue is sure that he’s the 
man with “ *

laney, who, Mike thinks will easily 
get the better of his argument with 
Tony Marullo, on the same date.

"I’ll tell you what’s going to win 
this fight,” said McTigue, discussing 
his prospects this afternoon. “It’s 
the old noodle, and when It comes to 
ring head. I’m sure I have the edge 
on Berlenbach.”

circles

may27,tf

Shipping
S. S. Silvia sails for Halifax and 

New .York at 6 p.m. to-morrow.
S. S. Rosalind leaves New York, to

morrow.
S. S. Sable I. leaves Boston June 

2nd, for here via Halifax.
S. S. Hitherwood leaves Montreal 

May 30th, for Charlottetown and this 
port.

S. S. Canadian Sapper with a gen
eral cargo arrived to the Furness 
Withy Co. at 11 a.m.

S. S. Digby is due_at Liverpool to
morrow.

S. S. Lake Como which left here at 
6 p.m. Tuesday arrived Sydney 11 a.m. 
Thursday, and sailed for Miramichi 
at 3 p.m. Thursday to load deals for 
United Kingdom.

It Is' estimated that within the past 
couple of weeks lover eight hundred 
men have arrived In the city from the 
oatports, seeking work at the Dock 
and other undertakings. A warning 
that it is a useless expenditure of 
money to come to the city In expec
tancy of getting work has been issued 
through the public despatch and it is 
hoped that men will be guided by this 
advice. The chances of getting work 
are sMm when it is considered that 
2,000 names are registered at the em
ployment Bureau and not more than 
300 have been placed. The Dock which 
Is perhaps the biggest undertaking in 
sight will employ not more than 400 
men, over half that number are at 
work there and the balance have been 
listed to start in as soon as they can 
be taken on.

Express Passengers
S. 8. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 6.46 a.m to-day wtih the fol
lowing first class passengers : E. Lit
tle, Mrs. D. Brien, Chas. Reid, H. W. 
Forbes, J. Lawlor, E. B. Dubien, C. 
D. A; Silva, T. Carter, Dr. Chisholm 
and daughter, A. Moore, Mrs. J. Chis
holm, H. H. Ramsey, H. R. Chappie, 
J. D. Davis, W. Cook, G. W. Comstock, 
A. C. Thompson, W. McCaskel, A. and 
Mrs. Somerton, Mrs. R. D. Fullerton, 
T. J. Short, J. and Mrs. Tremblett, 
W. G. and. Mrs. Woodflne, C. Martin, 
Mrs. J. Ryan, W. Oakley, B. Kelloway, 
Mrs. A. Forbes, Mrs. J. Forges, - P. 
and Mrs. Abbott, Mrs. L. Carroll, W. 
Q. Bragg, Miss E. Shears, C. Hall, W. 
Blackler, Miss E. Hall.

A Mammal Mystery
WHERE DO WHALES GO IN WIN- 

TER?

HATS ! HATS ! HATS ! 
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Hats 

from $1.49 to $2.50, at 
THE WEST END BAZAAR, 

may29.1t • 51 Water St. West.

With the Coastal Boats
The Railway Management have 

arranged for the Sagona to leave St. 
John’s 10a.m. Monday, June 1st, from 
Messrs. Bowring Bros, premises call
ing at Conception Hr.;. Hr. Main and 
regular ports down to Western Bay.

S. S. Melgle will leave St John’s, on 
Friday night June 6th, going direct 
to Western Bay and calling at regular 
Conception Bay ports coming south.

How to Use It.
Use Crisco ae you would 

any other solid cooking fat. 
If your recipe calls for but
ter, margarine or lard sim
ply substitute Crisco, only 
use less than you would 
butter for CRISCO goes 
farther. Add a teaspoonful 
of salt to every cupful of, 
CRISCO to take the place 
of the salt in the butter or 
margarine. Crisco will be 
found the purest fat of all.

e

It Is of no financial Importance to 
find out where flies go in the winter 
time, but it means a lot to the Falk
land Islands Government If it can 
discover where whales go during the 
dreary season of the year.

The principal portion of the re
venue of the Falklands Is derived 
from whaling during the summer sea
son, and more would be available if 
the mammals could be traced during 
the winter.

With this as one of the objects in 
view', the Falkland Islands Govern
ment has conditioned the Discovery 

•the 800-ton Auxiliary barque of 
Scott fame—add" is financing a won
derful expedition to the Antarctic.

What fascinating material such a 
cruise would furnish for a boy’s book 
of adventure! For more than two 
years the Discovery will be chasing 
whales, and will endeavour to track 
them no matter where they go.

Bound for Anywhere.
Anywhere on the ocean will be her 

destination, and it is expected that 
she will cover over 60,000 miles. She 
will carry special whaling gear, and 
on board will be a number of prom
inent scientists, including Dr. Kemp, 
who has made a life-long study of the 
habits of whales.

A redoubtable but modest explorer, 
Capt J. R. Stenhouse, D.S.O., who 
has sailed with Shackleton, will be 
her captain, and his officers and 
crew of twenty-five are all experienc
ed voyagers.

The Discovery is at -present in dry- 
dock at Portsmouth. She has been 
feeling the effects of her hardships 
in the frozen seas, and they have left 
their marks on her timbers.

She had developed dry rot In some 
portions. It has been difficult work to 
replace the havoc. Wooden vessels 
of her type are not common to-day, 
and timber of a suitable size and 
strength has been hard to obtain. 
Most of the work, however, has been 
completed, and it is anticipated that 
she will be ready in a few weeks.

To the Great Ice Barrier.
Then off she will sail Into the com

paratively unknown portions of the 
Antarctic Ocean, along the West 
Coast of Africa, to South Georgia, 
Graham’s Land, and practically to 
the Great Ice Barrier.- The explorers 
and famous scientists will face many 
dangers, and may experience great 
hardships.

Whales are curious mammals, and 
have some baffling habits which the 
expedition will endeavour to eluci
date. It la going to be tough work 
to get this data, and may necessitate 
following the whales In their migra
tion from the recognized summer 
haunts.

Only scanty material is available at 
present as to what the whales do 
when summer le over In these Ant
arctic regions, and little is known 
about where they breed.

The expedition will have another 
object, less romantic, perhaps, but 
equally Important. This la the sur
veying of many portions of the Ant
arctic Ocean, and this branch of the 
voyage will bfe under the charge of 
Lteut-Com. Chaplin.

There are many Islande In various 
parts of this ocean about which little 
is known, and it is almost certain 
that the expedition will furnish In
valuable .data to the Falkland Is
lands - Government concerning the 
location and commercial possibilities 
of these.

See this spectacular and 
of the stark Northwoods, 
gold trails with its teeming 
ing struggles, wonderful 1er

“Shadows of t
IN SEVEN PAR1

With WILLIAM DESMOND-The 
of the Movies

»

Westerner

CHARLES HUTCHINSON- In

WHITES»
— AT —

5MALLW'
The best time for a Shoe Sale is when the 

THAT TIME IS RIGHT

Women and Children's Whi1

Child’s White Canvas Boots .. .*..................
(Button and Laced Styl

Child’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes .. .. 'i,
Child’s Strap Sally Canvas Shoes....................>

' (This is a very dainty St
Misses’ 1-Strap 2-Button Cajtvas Shoes ..
Misses’ Strap Sally Canvas Shoe....................
Women’s 1-Strap 2-Button Canvas Shoes .. . 
Women’s 1-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes .. 
Women’s 2-Strap Sally Canvas Shoes ., .. 
Women’s White Canvas Laced Shoes ..
ABOUT 900 PAIRS IN THE LOT—SECURE

3 to 8 Price $1.11

6 to 10 Price $1.5»| 
6 to 10 Price $1.951

11 to 2 Price $1.991 
11 to 2 Price $2.w| 

Price $2.0» 
Price $2.i 
Price $2.751 
Price S2.5t| 

SIZE TO-DAY.

MEN’S B'

Men’s Tan Boots—Rubber Heels
Men’s Black Kid Laced Boots...........  ............

(This Boot has also rubt
We have all sizes in these Boots at the present

F. Small
ShoeNÉto

EXTRA 
SPECIAL !

Cuban rubber heels. 
Leather soles.

. .Only $3.99 the pah 
.Only $3.99 the pail

Secure yours to-day)

may29,tf
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PROVED BT DIX.

hundred pounds 
, recently In » well 
g,„ house the cashier 
,,8 burning a mass ot 

, when he waa called 
he a payment Instead 
l0ine notes to thé safe 
mixed with the waste 

were burned. At least/ 
csebler'e story, 
rlooely doubted his hon- 
llger charged the eash- 
tl for the charred paper 
the grate could net be 
the remains of hank-

New Season’s Stocks are now at 
very Peak of Completeness

|UR display» will prove highly interesting, inspirational, and at the same time in
formative of what is new and going to be fashionable for Spring and Sudimer 

5. v ;
Of course all this would be interesting,, but we make it doubly so by moderate

e grim NEW STAIR DRUGGETSs, pant Ljeg to go to plson, the cash- 
T*. s chemist detective, who, 

hours’ experimenting,
L'jyt part of the ashes were 
Jwdly of bank-notes and even 
'me numbers of them. The de- 
w vas acquitted, 

jmilnç Invisible Writing,
this done? Modern me- 

„( treating charred documents 
fitb sir Humphry Davy’s re- 

nMr Vesuvius in Italy, the 
# Tbjch in early Christian 
lowered lava and ashes upon 
0, towns of Pbmpeii and Her- 
m Sir Humphry tried to 
,7 excavated rolls of papyri 
Lters on which were of great

Striped Stair Druggets in ever so many mixtures, all 
good strong makes, widths ranging from 18 up to stand
ard 22^4 Inch, all new and specially repriced for Friday, 
Saturday and Monday. The yard— .

24c, 29c, 29c, 49c and 59c

FRIDAY, SATURDAY &
esterner MILADY’S OWN SECTIONMeeting You with 

HOME NEEDS-UNDERPRICEDLchins thin animal skin by 
tot glue jelly to the back of the
E powdered manuscripts, fce
Li3(ii layer cautiously by'maeSs 
EL threads. About 120 manu- 
L w:rc t-oated. and although
L,. .■ u ed tnjf.-mada. of
F : mical was ap-

,:,v foments wfiîcfTcàused 
k ,j writing tajteappagr.
L b;okc out recently in some 
Ly offices, and alpidlt identical 
Lj, were used to obtain copies' 
{priant agreements that - Were 
L feaked to a brittle ttfass in 
Hi! safe. the. charred-, parchment, 
jrst so;taued iitsa stow, current 
ya r.;;d coated with a gelatine 
soiction which so strengthened 

,oE' ■ • the sheets* could 
' unrolled.

Girl’s Bloomers.
Finest Pink Jersey Blot 

to 14 years, elastic at wai 
knee, gored. Special ..

£#k Girdles.
Long coloured Silk Gin 

of^Rose, Saxe, Gold, Cre 
Brown and Henna, long si 
Reg. $1.25. Special .. ..2

Reuben Vests. xk
Fine Ribbed Wool Vests for tiny little 

bodies, of 2 and 8 years of age, long 
leeves, cross-over fashening, beautiful

ly soft and war. Reg. $1.00. Frl- ’70-, 
day, Saturday and Monday .. . , * OC.
Infants’ Dresses.

Long and short models in fine White 
vluslin, stamped designs ready 'for work
ing, to. fit 3 to 12 months old, simple to 
complete. Reg. $1.00. Special ,. 7Q.

Sheetings.
Unbleached Sheetings, 80 inches wide, good, strong, 

firm texture, and a nice change for warm weather use. 
Regular $1.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday QQ _
......................................... .. .................. ... Oe/Ce

White Sheetings.
90 inch plain White English Sheetings, bought at a verv 

special price and bringing an excellent value. Ç1 ftP 
Reg. $1.20. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. vl.vv
Fire Screens.

Four"fold fancy Cardboard Fire-place Screens, decora
tive patterns, Japanese and others. Special 2§£

Blind Lace.
Assorted widths, Cream Net make, with fancy Green 

cut-out pattern; a decided improvement for your Blind 
ends. -Three widths and three special prices—

to fit 10

In shades
Emerald, 

issel ends.

Dressing Jackets.
Ladies’ fancy Crepe Dressing Jackets, short 

sleeves, collar and cord girdle, ribbon trim, shades 
of Sky, Saxe, Rose, Pink and Grey. Reg. $2.00 value. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday ........ 7Q

Very ExcellentThree
Brassieres.

In Pink and White Coutil, plain and hrocaied, 
elastic at back, tape bound, perfect fitting, and an 
essential for figure Improvement. Reg. 65c., AC- 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ..
Wash Setts.

Ladles’ White and Ecru Muslin Lawn and Linen 
Collar and Cuff Setts, plain, hemstitched and fancy, 
quite an assortment set apart for this weeks under
selling. Reg, to $1.00 Friday, Saturday and QA 
Monday.............................. .. .. ............. OtL.
Lingerie Ribbons.

Fancy Silk Riltfipna, V% inch wide, Sky, Pink and 
White, suitable for camisoles, vests, Princess slips, 
caps, ejtc., 6 yards in a piece. Special each .". £9c

Ladies’ Combinations.
Just* in time for the new Season—beautiful White 

Silk and Cotton Jersey Combinations, sleeveless 
style, round neck, knee length, open. Dollar QC_ 
value. Special the suit.......... .’ t............... .. OJC,

32c. 37c. 45c
Rubber Mats.

All Grey Rubber Mats, veined diamond pattern and 
fancy border; nice for door step, motor or nr
eariiage floor. Special .. .. .............................. «pl.toO
Table Felt.

36 inch pure Soft White double weight Cloth, last for 
years and save your table tops. -Friday, Satur- PP 
day and Monday, the yard .. .. .............................  ODC.
Bolster Linen.

45 inch tubular Bolster Linens, nice sheer finish, 
strong and durable, holds its whiteness; 76c. CP 
value. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. .. ODC.
Bed Sheets.

Twilled Sheets of great durability, plain hemmed ends. 
($1190 rf?e;ithey.bq-itfe.a real good-value here. ÇQ AO
RejC $4.t(k Friday, Sat’y. A Monday, the pair vv.vv

LADIES’ jGLOVES—Very special value1 In high-grade 
plain black and plain white Silk Gloves, 2 dome wrist. 
Reg. value for $1.60 Friday, Saturday and QA.
Monday............................ ..................................

SILK GLOVES^-Elbow length Silk Gloves, of very fine 
texture, in shades of Beaver, Fawn, Brown, Grey and 
Black, 6% to 7% slsefe. Reg. 12.50 Friday, M Off

- Saturday and Monday .. .. ........................
LADIES’ GLOVES—French Suede fabric Gloves, in 

Black and White, contribute a very good de
value this week, 2 dome wrist. Special .. “wt* 

ROTS’ CAPS—All new Spring Caps, In pretty Tweed 
mitures. banded back, one piece crown, inverted 
pleat. Friday, Saturday and Monday'.. .. CO 1A

-lbam; ' or-, ac.de, 
v.Vvftii is kept a 

av the important 
mode legible, and 

aolcd to repulse a 
many thousands of

on charred paper Is 
t can sqmqftimqs 

-- i A.jttnd fU.|>ïpk
; of a pencil burns 

v!y than the carbon • 
;i:;d further burning 
:■ writing stand out , 
tie on the white ash j 
the paper. Human 
as much as the cam

ber n found that char- 
ofT minute quantities 

will fog specially pre- 
iihic plates.
-1 characters, although 
naked eye, act like a 

Hi the paper and the i 
kera which shuts off the action of . 
I cases When the plate le de
fied It i- lound to ho foggy ex
il In ilm places’ marked with Ink, 
W enables the chemist to read j 
F is written on the documents, 
a a notable case there was no dl- j 

ft evidence to connect anyone with 
f murder of a woman, but postcards j 
a drawer aad fragments of char- 

I paper were discovered.

BOYS’ HATS—Little boys’ round Felt Hats, In Greys, 
Browns and Fawns, Pinked edge, selfbands OQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday ................. vIhJO ssaasssss555553

Footwear Specials Romper Ginghams
and Other Wash GoodsScrims, Laces & Casements, etc.LADIES’ SHOES—In light weight Calf, Dark Tan shade, fitted with 

rubber heels; sizes 2% to 6. Regular $3.26. Special ' J2

LADIES’ SHOES—Patent Leather Shoes, with dull black overiav. 
single strap style; cuban Reel, dainty. Just for Frl- fl*A OQ
day. Saturday and Monday............................................. jrt.JO

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—Laced Dark Tan Calf Boots ; sizes 9 to lV/i- 
equipped with Rubber heels, of great wearing quality (PQ OQ
Our Special........................................................................ $J.toO

GIRL’S SHOES—Children’s and Misses’ Dark Tan Shoes, in laçed 
style, calf stock, you can Imagine their usefulness, their great 
wearing duality and their adaptiblllty; all sizes. Our Ç1 04
Leader. Special.................. /.. .. ............................... vl.vrr

MBITS BOOTS—Goodyear Welted, Dark Tan Calf Boots for men, 
every inch a man’s bodt; sizes 6 to 10. Special .. .. (M OQ

Bring Values Well Worthy of Your Consideration
CT SCRIirk -36 inch all White WHITE MADRAS—44 inch White 
-ims, with a very pretty Madras, a beauty for bedroom
tlce Iao band at each slrle, curtains, all-over pattern, Reg.
■liledly pretty, nice limp fin- 90c. Special Friday, 7Q«
. Reg. 80c. Friday, 1 A- Saturday A Monday .. * jllMBliINwttHEiIScj
iiirdfty A Monday * CREAM LACE — Assorted widths IMHjjl I
KMEXT CLOTHS—Silk hem- In Nottingham Cream Curtain Vmmgi
tcheil Cream Casement Cloths. Lacos, good full widths, up to IHM/I d . • 4
jwlng nlqe lace Insertion bor- 85c. Friday, Saturday dQo [mSJtnj f1
rs, very effective hangings. and Monday .................... “vV, i|||l \\ i ;
g. 60c. Friday, Sat- AQ_ MADRAS MUSttNS—Colored bor- vMSL \\\A
lay and Monday, yard dered Madras Muslins, 44 inches [■(■l •• / yv
E TRIMMED CASEMENTS— wide, Cream shade, one of our l»S$ fr|V
is is a particularly good look- beet sellers. Reg. 76c. yard. - W V
; Cream Casement, with Friday, Saturday and CQ- if
rchon Lace and Torchon Lace Monday............................ VOC» Bfllffl I j L,
lertion trim at each side; a WHITE SCRIMS—36 inch White FFSM * yf\
se texture casement. Reg. Scrims, shoving self striped IfmjSjV -, I /m I
;. Friday, Satarday & patterns, good looking Scrims. _ j f /JW
nday................................“"t, Friday, Saturday and QC_ M l
IAIN LACES—48 inch White Monday............................ y-M. J
rtain Laces with a nice limp COTTON SERGE—Single width ■1 / j jXxx
Ish, good strong patterns, . White Cotton Serges, washes j if \
ve edge. A couple of pieces . beautifully, comes In assorted FVmf J I ! »
t for Friday, Satur- ’7Q- lengths. Friday, Satur- IQ- I" ,
r and Monday, at .... • day & Mo a, to clear 1 J

Romper Ginghams.
Ginghams ot -great durability 

for Rompers, Overalls and such 
like, m-dlum and dark striped 
patterns. Mgbches wide. OQ- 
35c. valuoSSpeclal ..
Wash Ginghams.

Very epd*! line of soft fin
ish Wash^Hgbams, nice light 
plaid paflHfi for children’s 
make-up. wrlday, Sat- OO- 
urdey * Mon. the yard
Dress Tweeds.

54 inchjefce Wool Tweeds, 
showing feint Plaid effect» In 
Brown iMli very desirable 
for Skirts, .Costumes or Costs.
Regular $1®. Friday, 11 CQ 
.Saturday A,Monday .. V*
Horrickses Shirtings.

Shawntelene.
A new and beautiful fabric 

resembling Shantung in shade; 
Ideal for Men’s or Boys’ top 
Shirts or Girls’ Middles, Dress
es or Jumpers. Friday, CQ, 
Sat’y. A Monday, yard «'«'C.

Dress Muslims.
80 Inch flowered Dress Mus

lins go on sale, quite a nice 
variety Interestingly re-priced
for Friday, Saturday 07-
and Monday .. ........... to#C.
Half Mourning Cottons.

Black ground with white 
spot». Friday, Saturday 07- 
aad Monday.................. to IC.
Velour Cloth.

54 inch Fawn Velours, new 
stock, light weight goods for 
Spring Costa. Regular $4.26.
Friday, Saturday aad M QQ 
Monday....................... lO,VO

Ale to tin

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
-DAY.

Faded
We on the fragments appeared to 
ln the same handwriting as that
»me of the postcarde, and H pho- 
nph published in the Press traced 
vritiug to a man wbo^wair ar= 

W and charged with' miirdqy. 
i* Possessed a copying-ink pencil,
I a chemist detective proved the
II of the lead to be the same as 
t Heed on the burned papers. The 
wner denied that he bad written 
characters which would have in

stated him, but evéhtüàlly con
te» he had done so.

3333=Men’s Furnishings 1.50 Silk HangingsLadies’ Gabardine CoatsPants for Big Men.
Made special to our order in response to numerous 

enquiries for them at this store; sizes range from 42 to
48 tn mixed Tweeds, catering to all, CC CA 9% 
sizes; we specialize on these at .. .. «PV.JVy «J>4
“Sport” Shirts.

Distinctive Shirts in a good quality White ] 
Linen, large flare collar, short sleeves. See 
these. Special........................................... . •• ••
Sprinters’ Pants.

Regulation Sprinters’ Pants in extra strong yet 
White Drill, laced back, reinforced band; sizes 
30 to 36 You’ll find them at BAIRD’S for .... V J
Waist Belts.

Men’s Dark Mahogany Waist Belts with patent mi 
stay, fastened clip, very neat. Special.................. <
Bow Ties.

Get the knack ot tying up these snappy looking bows: 
we will show you pretty Silk ones now on Ç1 OC
Sale, all new. Special........................................ 4>l.toO
Soft Pelts.

English Soft Felts with a fine- Velour finish; shades 
' ' ~ ' ■ edge, ec on

go on Sale for 1.08►wn Canvas 
xfords.

Coats truly expressive of the new Season’s style— 
wrap-over effect, band and button trimmings, and the 
material—beautiful soft gabardine, in shades that 
look well and becoming—Brown, Taupe and Grey, 
limited number. Every one of them this Season's tm- 
portantion. Special

.Regular Great opportunity ’ for those destrwl- of obtaining 
something distinctive in the way of light, airy Summer 
Curtainings, known everywhere as the ‘Wrtaius with the$25.001er heels, 

soles.
metallic sheen ; beautiful shades, 35 inctr width.
Special.......................... ................. .J iS

Secure One of Our S
The simplest and most convenient 

Coats, Costumes, Furs, Dresses, Men’i 
Blankets or anything you need to put 
3 large sises, with strong hanger, hang 
convenient, Collapsible, atr-tlght, mot 
and damp-proof. ’ - vl

3 Sixes—26 x 60 Inch ;. ..' .. ,.

Beach

95 the pair ■ annual report of the Britieh | 
®*ltr of Commerce here, of which i 
John puter is President, em- 
'!,ee the difficult position of 

** tfxders in France as the re- 
the depreciation of the franc 

«9 neavj- French customs tariffs.
? to the possibility of Great 
119 being compelled to take conn- , 
ffotective measures against tor- | 

hoports, and expresses the hope 
aor* satisfactory conditions tor 
exchange of commodities will 

i 7*® 'hvolved between the two 
/**• Reports from various cora- 
** of the British Chamber of 

7™ throughout France show a 
J’*'* tlme through which the 

trade in France is no*r pas- 
’ he Rouen committee states 
7’ actlTftles are almost ex- 
„ 7 CW’tied to routine work.

“ Lyoiti committee eaye that 
of !7tely to the h-car? deprecia- 
an.hi .franC8 the Britieh firms 

^»to secure.otdersz

Misses’ Dresses
Most becoming models ln pretty 

Cotton Crepes, to fit 15 to 19 years, 
short sleeves, box pleated skirt, 
body of plain Crepe, skirt fancy; 
shades Include Sand, Sunset, Saxe, 
Rose and Grey, up to 310.00 regu
lar. Friday, Satarday C7 QQ 
and Monday .. .. *

June RibbonsJaequettes
ige for Ladies’ 
|& Top Coats, 
y for a period. 
yWhère, they’re 
oof, dust-proof

Sleeveless Coats, Tuxedo style, 
ln Summer Flannels and light ♦ 
weight Tweeds, very newest for 
wearing over Gingham Dr eases, 
for golfing, outings, etc. Reg. 
$7,50,- Friday, Satur- ÇC Aft 
day and Menday............  d>V.*Ky

99 the pair Five Inch June Red Brilliant 
Silk Taffetta Ribbons, suitable for 
Bows, Hair Ribbons or . Middies, 
etc. Reg. 66c. Friday, Aft- 
Saturday and Monday

99 the pair

>urs to-di
-26 ,x 65 Inch

•24 x 40 inch

Table Covet».
A new FancY'Tapestry Table Cai 

room a nice frdsh appearance; we 
interesting value, fringed ends, assoc 
Reg. $4.20. Friday, Saturday and MÏ
Balbriggan Underwear.

The season for lighter undevweai 
We are ready with, a full line, in Ct 
sleeves, ankle length pants; all si 
Saturday and Monday, the garment
Hearth Rugs.

The finishing .touch after. Oiouse-i 
New Hearth Rugs, to brighten up ai 
?ar roopi'y home. Sjec this week’s

of Fa
ïçs your dining 
a line offering

Very fine lino of fancy striped ’Top Shirts with collar 
attached, Shirts, for outings or everyday wear, jj yjj

th us again, 
ilbfiggan, ImigCOATS

[en’s “Sport” Coats in light 
matures*, pleated IiaCk. half

$12.354 te of ,our'.•îüîÇ;'^
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eni Railway,
FREIGHT IRADORDULEY’S

fer

ELECTRIC TABLE LAMPS
and

STANDARD READING LAMPS.
We have just received ? selection of 

Electric Lamps, mahogany stands with 
beautiful silk shades, 12” 18” 22" in 
width. They are really the finest we have 
ever had the pleasure of offering to our 
patrons—particularly our

"STANDARD READING LAMP"
Attractive wooden stand 60” high with 
a 22!’ shade of wonderful design.

PRICE ONLY $35.00.
We invite inspection of these Lamps as 
we feel sure you will find one suitable for 
your home. ' ; , £■

ntioned ports, on above n> 
pted at Bowring’s Coa 
13rd, and Thursday, June,
E • « •
Hr., Spear Hr., Francis 

) Hr., Occasional Hr., Sqi 
Mr., Venison Island, Hai

- Freight for.
per S.S. MEIGLE, 
Wharf, Wednesday, 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.i 

St. Anthony, Bt 
Fishing Ship’s Hr., 
Islands, Triangle, S 
Hr., Bolster’s Rock, 
Punch Bowl, Webbe 
Batteau, Black Tic! 
Red Point,, Indian 1 
Grady, Long Island, 
Island, Indian Islan 
White Bears, Emily

WHEN THE COFFEE IS MADE 
' WITH

:ort Bight, Frenchman’s ] 
love, Flat Island, Lady c 
Ipotted Islands, Sand Ba 
, Wolf Islands, Black Isla 
kwright, Pack’s Hr., Geoi 
golet, Indian Hr., Smc 
Horse Hr., Holton.

LABRADOR EAMSHIP SERVICE—
PG NOTICES.
ive Bowrmg’s Coasvai vvn*J 
V 30th, calling at Concepts 
lipids, Bay Roberts, Hr. Grace, 
And regular ports as far norttl 

■ Hr. and Western Bay art 
ft trip via S.S. Sagona). 1
ave Bowring’s Coastal Wharf, 
ie 6th (instead of June 1st) 
gus, Cupids, Bay Roberts, Hr!

S.S. SAGONA wi 
daylight, Saturday, 
Hr., Hr. Main, Brigi 
Carbonear, Western 
as Holton. (Concej 
ports of call only oi

S.S. MEIGLE w 
daylight, Saturday, 
calling at Hr. Main, 
Grace, Carbonear « 
Holton.

T. J. DULEY * CO., LM.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians. 

Water Street.

Jan6,tu.f.ly
INCREASED PASSE 

ST. JOHN’S
Commencing Monda 

operate DAILY (excel 
and Carbonear, viz:l| 
Leave St. John’s 6 p.m. 
Leave Carbonear 4.15 j 

Regular morning!® 
tions daily (except Sun

NGER TRAIN SERVICE- 
TO CARBONEAR. 
k June 1st, evening trains wfflCoffee & Chicory

We will

bNDAY,
at 12 o’clc
Hd. Choii 
Cattle.

t Sunday) between St. John’s]

Arrive Carbonear, 10.25 pjd 
■l Arrive St. John’s 9.15 p.m, 
din will operate in both direc-l

Nothing Like These ResultsYou are always certain of obtaining a «up of good 
COFFEE, and getting it quickly.

Once you have used this ESSENCE you will always 
use it, fof while the price is lower than some, the 
quality is the best.

Ask your grocer for a Bottle of LIPTON’S COFFEE 
ESSENCE to-day.

Blue Enamel Finish, Steel Polished 
Top. Fitted with Hot Water Back.A Year Ago or Now iy) as heretofore.

It is no trick to build « car that will go 65 or 70 miles an hour 
if it has a power, plant big enough to haul a freight train.

It’s a great achievement to get over 70 miles an hour out of a 
motor of 8-inch bore and 4%-inch stroke, with gasoline mileage 
safely, above 80 miles per gallon.

And that’s the wonder of the Chrysler Six—a wonder so differ, 
ent and so superior that Chrysler was forced to build ever 
32,000 cars to meet the first-year demand.

Of course yon don’t want to drive yonr Chrysler over 70 mUes 
an hour. In fact yon may never go that fast. But there is some- 
thing yon do. want that only a speed-ability of 70 miles can give.

That something is sure, steady power for st-epest hill or deepest 
sand, a pick-up to flash you out of a traffic tangle, sturdy, dogged 
pull so yon can throttle to five, even two miles an hour, on high 
without “bncking.”

That’s Chrysler performance in a nutshelL Yon snrely must 
drive the car. It’s the only way yon can fully appreciate that it 
Is the best built car yon ever rode in. We are always eager to 
demonstrate lue Chrysler.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE | 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

*>' lis lohn’s A1e • V & i* 4

Limitai
184 WATER STREET,

ssLine
For generations this great Company has furnished 

to the insuring public the best security, the best con
tract, and the best treatment obtainable in the 
Insurance World, and continues the same policy that 
has characterized it for 85 years, stronger and more 
progressive than ever.

THAT IS WHY WE LEAD.

NEW YORK, LIFAX. ST. JOHN'Sapr3,f,tey

probab: INGS FOR MAY.

Cadiz Salt ! From New York From St
TfGWRiNG BROTHERS, LIMITED,

AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

ISALIND
Afloat and ex. Store: Beck’s Cove. SILVIA

Jan8,6m,eod May 30th......................

THROUGH Rj 
WINTER 1

Round trip tickets 
etop-over privileges.

ISALINDCO AL ! QUOTED TO All. PORTS.
GES NOW EFFECTIVE, 
i at special rate» with six month!SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.

BURNSIDE .. .......................... ................................
WELSH ANTHRACITE.......................................

$12.20
$20.00THE TOURING—$2,295.00

Marshall's Garage
WATER STREET WEST 

Showroom: Prescott and Duckworth Streets.

For further infon 
BOWRING * COMP 

G. S. CAMPBELL 
HALIFAX, N. 

Agent».

apply to
17 Battery Flare, New Tort 

HABVEY * CO, LTD. 
8T. JOHN’S, NFLD. 

Agent».

REDUCED PRICES
A. H. Murray & Co. Ltd
Coal Office: ’Phone 1867

:ond hand
Beck’s Cove

Marine Engi FarquharSt
BOSTON, MASS.—HALi

ship Comp mil levrolet

SLATTERY’S
Wholesale Dry Goods Co

LIMITED.

Your Favourite Author
. JEFFEBY FABNOL—HIS LATEST:

«THE LORING MYSTERY” In which Mr. Farnol Introduces
a new and delightful character—Mr. Jasper Shrlg .•............$L60

OTHER BOOKS BY JEFFERY FARNOL:
Sir John Dering................................ $L50
The Broad Highway........................................................................$L40
The Amateur Gentleman............................................  $L40
The Money Moon .....................   6L40
The Hon. Mr. Tawnish .. -« ... .. . « .. .. .• ■. .. .. ..$L40
The Cfironicles of the Imp .. ...................................................$1.40

E, N. S.—ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SEEYICtj 
(Passengers and Freight).

80th June 13th for....................... S
2nd June 19th tor....................... Hj
5th June 19th for...................St. Jj
9th June 23rd for...................... Bl

SIZES 3 H.P. and 4H.P. ONLY. Leaves Halifax .. 
Leaves Boston .. 
Leaves Halifax .. 
Leaves St. John’sOn account of being overstocked in three and 

four horse power Marine Engines, we have 
decided to reduce the price on these Engines 
until July 1st, 1925, after which daté they will 
be sold at the regular price.

. Fishermen requiring new three and four 
horse power Marine Engines, with complete 
equipments, should communicate with us imme
diately. , - t

(Subject to change without notice).
een Ha** and St. John’s: $51.50 between Bostt 
; meals aid accommodations.
0. LTMj^a., .. .. .. .. .... St. J ohn’s, Newfoe 
STEAMNUP COMPANIES—Heed Office, Hallit

IN STOCK -
GINGHAMS 
LAWNS 
DENIMS 
SCRIMS 
CREPES 
TOWELING 
UNDERWEAR,

ionstratio:PERCALES
SHIRTINGS
NAINSOOKS
COTTONADES
UNGETTE
TOWELS
HOSIERY

Beltane the-Smith .. ...................................................
The Definite Object .. ...............................................
The Geste of the Duke Jocelyn.................................
Our Admirable Betty...................................................
Black Bartlemy’s Treasure .. . .............................
Martin Conlsh’s Vengeance........................................

POSTAGE ON EACH, 4c. EXTRA.

Co., LtdAcadia Gas Engines, ihroondS. E. GARLAND
itral h«

A Stationer, 177-8 Water Street SERVICE.
Tuesday next, June 2nd,

Limited
St. John’s, Nfld, The. S.S. SU 

for the followin 
Catalina, Po 

Wesleyville, Lut 
land, Musgrave 
Fredericton, Ma 
Horwosd’s, Stag 
By, Tilting, Joe.

may26.eod,tf SLATTERY'S an, Greenspond, Valleyfieldj 
Jffer Wadhama, Peckford’s Is- : 
f Ladle Cove, Carman ville, ! 
t, Gander Bay, Victoria Cove,i 
Indian Islands, Seldom-Come- 
trm, Fogo and Change Islande.,

Wholesale Dry Goods Co FREIGHT SERVICE 
Montreal to St. John’s—Sailings for May,

LIMITED.
april20.m.w.f2m.eod

NEW ARRIVALS mayl5,f,s,m,tf

WOOD” will leave Montreal on May 
;etown on June 4th, for St. John’s,He is satisfied----- so will you be if

►/’’V MUSTAD’S
you use

THE CANADIAN STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD, 
McGm Street, £bntreal 

CARVELL BROTHERS, Charlottetown, P.EJ. 
HARVEY A CO, LTD, St. John’s Nfld, Agents.esa/e

Y, Limit
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FREIGHT!
1 Regular Steae1er Sailings from Montreal | j

via SummeHftfte, P.E.L, to St. John’s.
RANSPOET CO, LTD.

■ ' T«os.MH2S5fGTsoN&FD, St John’s Agents:
A. H. MURRAY A CO. LT» 1

i: anr30 'tiîîe

i Nui i
A Governmîil Railwi;
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